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WHEN IT COMES TIME TO GET SERIOUS 

ABOUT YOUR CAREER... 

is the firm to serve all your music industry needs. Not only does Record Grafix produce the finest product 
available on the planet, we ate also a Record Label, Distributor and Promotion Firm. We know what it takes to 
make you successful in this business and will do everything in our power to ensure your success. 

There are many low priced packages available these days that offer fast turn around 
and packaged CD's. But as with most things in life, "You Get What You Pay For". If you want a 
cheap low end job, we encourage you to use one of our competitors. In addition to all the promotional services 
necessary to bring your product to market and give you the edge that will get you noticed, Record Grafix produces world 
class packaging and A/V products. 

Take a look ut the components in out Ultimate CD Package. These materials are the best there is 
and no other firm can match our method of manufacturing the goods you need, much less j 
help you promote and distribute your finished work. , L  

This is your career we are talking about here. Be as professional as possible and you will get 
noticed. 

The Internet is fast becoming the most powerful force in the entertainment industry. Every major order that is plated 
with includes a first class web page that will introduce your organization to the World Wide Web. It is designed 
to help you gain exposure and sell your product. This also enrolls you in our distribution program. With this 
package, we include I Track from your album on our monthly compilation ( D. 

There are many advantages to using for all of your manufacturing and 
promotional needs: Digital Bin Cassette Duplication, State- Of-The-Art Compact Disc 
Replication, Award Winning Graphic Design, High End Off-Set Printing, Complete 35mm Music Video 
Production, Full Color Presentation Kits, Multimedia Enhanced CD Authoring, and the finest Packaging and 
Promotional materials available in the industry. 

So call the competition, check out what they offer and get some samples of their work. Find out what it cost to produce those 
gi1G-Mo samples. More often than not, the look of their advertisement will give you a good ideo as to how your product will turn out. 

So when you add it all up, one choice stands out higher than any other: 

- .111,. 
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• 1000 CDs Retail Ready 

• 300 Cassette Singles 

• 1090 Polyerter FoiliSticke? 

• 100 Full Color 11x17 

Poster 

• 8 Hours Sonic Solutions 

Digital Mastering 

• 2 Reference CDs 

• 6 Page Color over Color 

Book Et Tray Card with 4 

Color CD Face 

come on everybody 

UNIQUE 
LEADER 

• UPC Bar Code • 

• Professional Graphic Design 

• Inludes: Typesettirg, 

Layout Et all Graphic Desie • 

froti our Ddsign Kits 

• Matchprint Et all Films 

• Jewel Case with Clear Tray 

and Overwrap 

• Web Site Creation 

• Real Audio Streaming of 

One Song 11):› 

Creation Er Authoring of 

Multimedia Presentation 

for Enhanced CDs 

Your Best Track Recorded 

and Distributed on Our 

Monthly Record Grafix 

Compilation CD! 

„„(11„ Let's Get Started 

Welcome 

EX 
TF 

ZIA 

on everybody 

RECORD GRAFIX 
3430 SacramentoWay Suite A 

Call Today! 

Phone 

805.781.6860 

Fax 

805.781.6863 

Website 

http://www.recordgrafix.com 

e-mail 

discman@fix.net 

3430 Sacramento Way 

Suite A 

San Luis Obispo, CA 

94301 
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are coming up fast. If you have a musician or recordist on your list 

our*, there's no better time to get into some new gear from the 

y leader...Alesis. 

Th special factory incentives to our dealers, you can take advantage of the 

lowest prices of the year on your favorite music and recording tools. From our 

award-winning effects processors to our popular keyboards and sound modules 

to the ultimate holiday gift, a new ADAT-XT, you'll find something for everyone 

who loves to make music. And since Alesis is world-famous for our value-packed 

product designs, you can still afford all the other stuff on your list. 

onica CA 904 -ALESIS alecorpoaiesisi usa corn www.alesis.com 

o share the spirit 

of the holidays with 

those less fortunate, a 

portion of the proceeds from 

Alesis' holiday sales will be 

donated to children's charities. 

Happy Holidays! 

ALEsus 
elk 
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Save Ferris 
While some fans and critics have unfairly labeled this 
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led, sko-pop band, you may not think so after read-
ing our interview with guitarist Brian Mashburn and 
the group's statuesque lead singer Monique Powell. 
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Flyin' Traps 
In honor of our Percussion Guide, MC gives drum-
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FEEDBACK 

1000 CD's 
as low as 
$899.00* 

• Mastering From DAT Included • 

• 

CD LABS will master your music 
and put it on CD's for the 

lowest prices in the industry! 

We use the finest Master CD writers & 

software to guarantee you the best 
quality available. That's why we are 

the choice of studio professionals for 
CD mastering and replication. 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
500 CD's w/4 page /4 color inserts ONLY $1195 

1000 CD's w/4 page /4 color inserts ONLY S1595 

DELUXE CD/CASSETTE PACKAGES 
500 w/4 color inserts ONLY $1895 

1000 w/4 color inserts ONLY $2695 

Prices include glass master, 2 color disc label, jewel 
boxes, assembly and shrink wrap. 

All prices are based on customer supplied plate ready film 

for printing of the color inserts and label graphic imprint. 

We have full graphic design service available including: 

Consultation & design, film & proofs for as low as $285. 

Call for information if you need assistance on your graphics. 

SPECIAL CD SHORT RUN COPYING PROGRAM. 10 TO 50 

COPIES OF YOUR SUPPLIED CD AUDIO OR CD ROM FOR 

ONLY S8.99 EACH INCLUDING JEWEL BOX. 

*BULK PACKED W/ 2 COLOR IMPRINT ON DISC. ALSO 500 

FOR ONLY $699.00 

CD LABS 
tOge' 

Direct to CD Recording & Mastering 

12517 CHANDLER BLVD., STE 107 
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91607 

(818) 505-9581--(800) 4 CD LABS 
Visit our website...www.cdlabs.com 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

4t3 Throwing The Book 
At The Booker 

Dear MC: 
Regarding Lisa Derrick's Booker 

Profile of 14 Below booker John 
Ellis (Vol. XXI, Issue #21), we won-
der if she interviewed the same 
John Ellis we spoke with upon at-
tempting to book a date at 14 Be-
low last year. 
Upon reaching him after repeat-

ed phone calls (typical for L.A.), we 
explained that we carry a Ham-
mond B3 organ, Leslie, other key-
boards, and additional gear and 
needed about two hours to load in 
and set up. "Oh man," he com-
plained, "I'm used to bands coming 
in ten minutes before show time 
and just throwing a couple of mics 
onstage." 

In addition to this lack of con-
cern for our band's set-up needs 
and sound quality, our request for 
a minimum price of $150 (we are a 
five-piece band) was met with a 
vehement protest. Suffice it to say 
that at this point we decided to not 
include 14 Below in our gig sched-
ule. Maybe Music Connection 
should also talk to veteran club 
musicians before writing the 
[Nightlife Column] for these self-
serving people it reviews. 

John Rack 

4 ) Follow The Piper 
Dear MC: 
The Piper Downs wanted to 

thank Music Connection for re-
viewing our show at the Roxy. We 
really appreciate the coverage that 

you give to local acts like us. 
Knowing that a magazine like 
yours thought our writing was "top-
notch," and saying that our band 
"had something special," made our 
day. We have been very successful 
since our move to Los Angeles 
(from Virginia), and it is due, in no 
small part, to publications like 
yours and your tireless coverage of 
the Southern California scene. 
Continue to do great work. 

The Piper Downs 

XD A New Fan 
Dear MC: 

I was window shopping in the 
Musicians Exchange in Tacoma, 
Washington, and picked up your 
magazine which was lying on a 
counter. Robert, the owner, said I 
could have the issue. This was a 
wonderful gesture on his part be-
cause your magazine lulled me to 
heaven. It is so exciting and has 
jump-started my dreams of being 
recorded. The mag is so full of in-
formation, articles, tips, etc., that I 
find it hard to put down. I will prob-
ably subscribe in the long run. 

I just wonder why Washington 
State doesn't have such a maga-
zine as yours, and why must I have 
to think of moving to sunny Cali-
fornia to have access to all of the 
opportunities you list in your publi-
cation? If necessary, I will try to do 
my artistic business by any means 
necessary in California until I dis-
cover a publication with your qual-
ity and insight that services the 
bands and artists of Washington 
State. The best of luck to you. 

Calvalita Browning 

1 CORRECTIONS  
In our feature story, Alternative Avenues For Songwriters (Vol. XXI, Issue #22), 
there was a mistake in one of the credits for composer John Frizzell. In regards 
to his work on the Oliver Stone miniseries Wild Palms, Frizzell served as the 
orchestrator and synthesist on the project, not as the composer. 

Create Your Album From 
The Worlds Best Technology! 

a lo 

Cds • Cassettes • Graphics 

Check Out Your BEST DEAL On The Web! 

http://csoundcorp.com 

Creative Lund Corporation 

(800) 323e -PACK 
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(oev9osz Yerself! 
Now BMI Songwriters, Composers, and Publishers can cover themselves and 
their families with quality, comprehensive medical, dental, life and musical 

instrument insurance from the nation's most respected carriers. 

M EDICAL from CNA...provides a broad menu of benefits and features to protect you and your eligible family members. 

DENTAL from CIGNA...a nationwide network of 12.000 dentists availabLe to you and your eligible family members. 

M USICAL INSTRUMENT & PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT INSURANCE from a member of the Chubb Group of Insurance 

Companies..protects you and your career by covering your professional gear in your home, 
on the road, anywhere in the world, from theft, fire, vandalism, flood, even earthquake. 

PLUS ADDITIONAL PROTECTION: Group Term Life, Term Life for Seniors, Excess Major Medical, Accidental 

Death and Dismemberment, HMOs, Cancer Care ProtectIon and Medicare Supplement Insurance. 

The insurance is underwritten by the nation's most respected carriers and is available 

at rates made possible through the buying power of the music industry's largest 

affinity group: BMI songwriters, composers and publishers. 

To receive information for Medical, Dental, and Life Insurance, call 

1-800-638-2610 
For information regarding Musfcal Instrument and Professional Equipment Insurance, call 

1-800-358-8893 
On the Internet, point your browser to 

http://bmi.com/insurance 
Please have .your Social Security or Federal litx ID number avoilable for identification. 

BMI is not an insurer, sponsor, administrator, employer, party of interest or fiduciary in any way in connection with any insurance. 



RECORD ONTO CD'S !! Calendar —CARRIE COLOMBO 

Why SPEND time and money on small CD runs, 
When you can SAVE hy producing CD's in house? 

Whats the FASTEST way 

from HERE 

to HERE al. 

remaster and duplicate in house and save TIME and MONEY! 

CALL TODAY FOR THE LATEST IN CD DUPLICATION EQUIPMENT 

Sales(800)426-0247 
ETON DisKErrE Fax(732)892-6186 

our recordsspea for themselves 

"Robert gives 
my records the 
extra horsepower 
to cut through 
on radio." 

NO DOUBT 
BUSH 
JOHN HIATT 
FOURPLAY 
COREY STEVENS 
OZZ-FEST 
SHAD 
EARTH WIND 
Er FIRE 

Thom Panunzio 
Producer/Engineer 

(U2, Ozz-fest, Corey Stevens, Rev. Horton Heat) 

ens 
cms mastering 

Old Town Pasadena 818.405.8002 

SELL YOUR MUSIC 
with custom postcards! 

• Promote Record Releases & New 

Bands • Perfect For Recording & 

Sound Studios • Use For Trade 

Shows & Promotions • Feature 

Accessories & Instruments • CD 

& Cassette Covers Also Available 

• Call Now For Information 

& A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard 
1-800-959-8365 

II you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
Grammy Award-winning producer 
David Foster will be receiving the 
Neil Bogart Memorial Fund's 1997 
Children's Award at "TV Dinner: 
Tune In With David Foster" on 
Wednesday, November 12, at the 
Barker Hangar in Santa Monica. 
The NBMF is a division of the T. J. 
Martell Foundation for children's 
cancer, leukemia and AIDS re-
search. "TV Dinner" will be emceed 
by Mery Griffin, while Carole Bayer 
Sager, Bob Daly, and Jane and 
Terry Semel will serve as honorary 
co-chairs. For information on this 
event, call 310-247-2980. 

Blue Note recording artist and ma-
ster jazz guitarist Pat Martino will 
conduct a workshop entitled "The 
Nature Of Guitar" as part of the 
48th Annual National Association 
For Music Therapy, Inc. ( NAMT) 
conference on Thursday, Novem-
ber 20, from 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
This workshop will be the only 
NAMT event open to the public. 
Martino, who has over nineteen al-
bums to his credit, will discuss his 
theories and techniques of guitar 
playing and performance. Materi-
als will be included in the work-
shop, along with a performance by 
the veteran musician. The NAMT is 
a non-profit organization whose 
members are licensed music ther-
apists. Past conference exhibitors 
have included Yamaha, Remo Inc., 
Paiste America Inc. and NARAS. 
In addition, NAMT will be present-
ing Martino with the "Music From 
The Heart Award" on Wednesday, 
November 19th. The conference 
and workshop will be held at the 
Regal Biltmore Hotel, at 506 S. 
Grand Avenue in Los Angeles. Tic-
ket prices are $25 ($20 for industry 
guests and $ 15 for students with a 
valid ID), and may be purchased 
via mail, or at the door. For more 
information, call Laughing Wheel 
Entertainment at 213-240-8760. 

"How To Sing The Blues" is a fun 
new course offered by West Los 
Angeles City College Extension. 
This is your chance to learn how to 
improvise the blues, plus take ad-
vantage of the many performance 
opportunities offered both in the 
classroom and at the final gradua-
tion class held at the Red Lion Ho-
tel in Culver City. The course will 
be taught by vocal trainer Edie 
Layland, who will be accompanied 
by Rick Alieso on piano. Classes 

will be held for five consecutive 
Wednesday nights, from 7-9 p.m., 
beginning on February 18th. The 
fee is $59, plus $ 1 for materials. 
Class size is limited. For further 
information, or to reserve yourself 
a space, call 310-287-4475. 

Vocal instructor Gloria Bennett will 
once again conduct her special 
two-hour seminar on vocal tech-
niques on Sunday, November 23, 
from 2-4 p.m. The cost of the work-
shop is $59, which includes a copy 
of Bennett's book, Breaking Throu-
gh. Space is limited to ten people. 
For more information, or to register 
for the class, you should call 213-
851-3626 or 310-659-2802. 

Here is your chance to train with 
top professionals in the music in-
dustry. Whether you are interested 
in one course, or an entire curricu-
lum, UCLA Extension provides the 
highest level of instruction and 
course content to help you achieve 
your career goals. Some of the to-
pics regularly offered include per-
formance, the music business, mu-
sic creation, recording engineering 
and record production. For a free 
catalog of courses, call 800-554-
UCLA, Dept. E4. 

Re-Caps 
The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
(SGA) will present the following 
workshops coming up in the month 
of November. On Wednesday, No-
vember 12, from 7-9 p.m., George 
Gamez Ph.D. and author of How 
To Catch Lightning in A Bottle, will 
conduct the "Creativity Workshop 
For Songwriters." Designed for all 
levels, this workshop focuses on 
the creative process of the song-
writer using visualization, mind-
stretching techniques and Neuro-
linguistic Programming strategies, 
etc. Ongoing workshops being 
conducted include "The Vocal 
Performance Workshop" by Phyllis 
Osman, on Saturdays, from 10-
noon; "The Phil Swann Country 
Workshop" on Mondays, from 7-10 
p.m.; "The Jack Segal Songshop" 
on Thursdays, from 7-10 p.m. 
Workshops are held at the Song-
writers Guild Foundation in Hol-
lywood. Please note that most 
workshops do charge a fee, al-
though there is usually a discount 
given to members of the Guild. For 
rates and schedule information, 
call the Songwriters Guild Foun-
dation at 213-462-1108. 

Music Connection BABY NEWS 
MC contributing writer Scott Lenz and 
his wife, Suzanne, have announced the 
birth of their son, Jaron Matthew, who 
was born on Sunday, October 26th. 

The staff of Music Connection would like to send out 
our heartfelt congratulations to the Lenz family. 

8 MUSIC CONNECTION NOVEMBER 10-NOVEMBER 23, 1997 



HEART •St SOUL -CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you or your organization is making a difference in the music community, please fax (818-755-
0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607)or e-mail (muscon@earthlink net; 
your information to Heart & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Connection. 

Qwest recording artist Teviri Campbell took time out from his busy sche-
dule to make a dream come true for one of his young fans. Anthony Wil-
liams, a longtime, dedicated fan of Campbell, had his wish fulfilled 
when he got the chance to meet his idol at the Planet Hollywood in Bev-
erly Hills. The meeting was arranged through the Make- A-Wish Foun-
dation, a non-profit organization which strives to fulfill a dream or wish 
for terminally ill children. Pic-.ured ( L- R) are: Matt Kunitz, Make-A-Wish 
Foundation; Calvin Lee, Anthony's brother,: Anthony Williams; Tevin 
Campbell; Maeola Lee, Anthony's mother; and Alonna Prevost, Qwest 
Records Artist Relations. 

A Graceful Island 
Island Records has released a 

compilation album entitled Amaz-
ing Grace which features an ec-
lectic collection of musical artists 
from around the world. Included in 
the album are songs by such ar-
tists as Melissa Etheridge, An-
gelique Kidjo, RM. Dawn and 
Bob Marley. All songs have been 
donated by the artists, allowing all 
sales profits to be distributed to the 
T. J. Martell Foundation, the Mul-
tiple Myeloma Fund at the Me-
morial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center and other cancer research 
centers. The diverse collection of 
songs are united in their atmos-
pheric and spiritual quality. with a 
message of hope and strength. 
Some of the songs included are 
"Calling All Angels" by Jane Si-
berry. a live version of "One" by 
The Automatic Baby (members 
of R.E.M. and U2). and a ! ive ver-
sion "Dreaming My Dreams" by 

the Cranberries. Of course the 
project includes the title song, 
which bookends the collection with 
two distinctive versions—one per-
formed by cutting-edge folk artist 
Ani DiFranco and the other from 
writer/producer/musician Daniel 
Lan ois 

Rocking 8( Racing 
The first annual Ma ' Iboro 500 

Driver-Celebrity Billiards Chal-
lenge was held at the Hollywood 
Athletic Club, and served as the 
kick-off party for the Marlboro 500 
CART Race which took place on 
September 24th. Proceeds from 
the event went to benefit The Los 
Angeles Regional Foodbank and 
The Buoniconti Fund. Among the 
celebrities participating in the bil-
liards challenge were actor Patrick 
Dempsey and Motley Crüe's 
Vince Neil. Polydor recording ar-
tists Tonic provided a special live 
performance. 

Paul Tracey, Rick Mears and members of the rock band Tonic are pic-
tured at :he Marlboro 503 Celebrity Billiards Challenge. 

Package Imitates 

full color 2 page/4 panel insert 

3 color on cd printing 

glass master 

jewel box 

shrink wrap 

In 
Free catalogue 

visa/amex 

e 
1-8300-876-5950 

Need Radio 
Airplay? 

National Record PrA0notion 
Larry Weir (213) 65631154 asika Swain 

NICk PAINE5 EXo7-IC kl-T-CHEN 

A woRt.DwiDE 
sAmP1_E soF CUL-rU 

Featured rj Real TV lke: 

November j. 4¡.e 6:34»mi 

LINkiNC: AN EXo-riC Cicl!W_C-rivrry oF 

RECIPES -ro A CUIKURE 5-rARvED WoRL 
'T'ke Cke-vmel • 152)0yi-.Serie. • 

-1-1MAYS'eLtyS • 1:00 Ckavn, -3‘ 
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„_ 
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CLOSE-UP 

Aveteran record producer and 
artist manager who hit Num-
ber One with Michael Da-

mian's 1989 cover of the David 
Essex hit "Rock On," Larry Weir 
dove headfirst into independent 
record promotion when he realized 
that some of the promotion com-
panies he was hiring had less-
than-honest business practices. 

"I became disenchanted with 
the way they were treating us," 
says Weir, who runs National Re-
cord Promotion with Masika Swa-
in, but who continues to do pro-
duction projects with his brother, 
engineer/producer Tom Weir. "We 
would get a report from a promot-
er who would say they talked to 
such and such a station. Then we'd 
call the programmer of that station 
and be told they never heard from 
the promoter. We started making 
calls on our own and realized that 
was the way to get the job done." 

Weir and Swain work many dif-
ferent formats, from Adult Con-
temporary and Top 40 to Triple A, 
and specialize in working with 
small indie labels that don't have 
in-house promotion staffs. Weir 
and Swain have also been hired by 
majors like Atlantic to break acts 
like the Boxing Gandhis, and larg-
er indies like Windham Hill. NRP 
has also secured airplay for indie 
artists like Taj Mahal, Billy Vera, 
Janis Ian and Sharonmarie Fisher. 
They are now gaining multi-format 

Larry Weir 
National Record Promotions 

By Jonathan Widran 

adds for "Sweet Summer Days, 
the new Peabo Bryson-Ray 
Obiedo single on Windham Hill. 
Though only a two-person staff, 

Weir and Swain work so effective-
ly in tandem—starting at 6 a.m. 
daily so as to service the East 
Coast first thing in the morning— 
that radio programmers some-
times believe NRP is larger than it 
is. "Masika and I usually split the 
stations down the middle, depend-
ing on the project," he says. "But 
sometimes, our lists cross and for 
really important projects which 
crossover into various formats, we 
double team them. If I hit them 
Monday, Masika will call Tuesday, 
and so forth. The clients who hire 
us receive maximum coverage." 
Upon contracting a project, Weir 

and Swain sit down and discuss 
strategies and formats, and come 
up with the best places to target. 
Not surprisingly, they have greater 
success pushing non-major label 
product in the smaller markets, 
where programmers tend to be 
more ambitious and open-minded 
to good material, regardless of the 

Masika Swain and Larry Weir 
head National Record Promotions 

clout of the record company. 
"If a great song is on some total-

ly unknown label, sometimes ma-
gic will occur with people on those 
small town stations," explains Weir. 
"It's gratifying to get an act played 
on a small station and watch the 

fan response when the band 
comes through and plays that 
area. Some of the major labels 
have A&R guys who scour playlists 
on these small stations, looking to 
snatch up indie bands who are 
creating a buzz. Sometimes indie 
bands sign to majors based on this 
grassroots approach." 

Success in the promotion world 
relies on working strong songs, but 
it's all about the relationships that 
folks like Weir develop with those 
programmers. "One of the great 
joys of this job is how fascinating it 
is to talk to people all around the 
country, sharing tidbits of my life, 
hearing tidbits of theirs, learning 
about things we usually don't know 
about living in a major city like 
L.A.," he says. "This is business, 
but we are people first. So, we talk 
about those things, and then at the 
end, they might ask me about my 
band Neutron Café on Photon Re-
cords. They tell me they'll listen 
and see if it works. 

"Sometimes, those small town 
folks are also fascinated with what 
goes on in major cities, and as a 
result, I send out a Friday fax with 
information on not only my artists, 
but gossip from Hollywood. In this 
business, you have to figure out 
ways to break the ice and get peo-
ple as excited about the artists as 
you are." 

Contact 213-852-1869. ED 

Attention All Indio Labels! 
Are you paying too much for your CDs? 

Are you waiting too long for your turnaround? 

ANSWER: il per CD! 

• Raw disc / Two color label • 10 -15 day turnaround! • 
Minimum order only 1000 units • CDRs - Mink $4.00 ea. (bulk) 

Chromium Audio Cassettes 65e! (min order 250) 
• Call for your free list of Southern California clubs using live bands • 

Call Toll Free (888) 306-G363 
(310) 30G-6363 or fax (310) 306-2660 

VISA 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Bob Bernstein 
Bob Bernstein has been pro-

moted to Senior Vice President. 
Public Relations at the Universal 
Music Group. Based in Los An-
geles, Bernstein will continue to be 
responsible for the implementation 
and creation of PR strategies. In 
related news, Linda Richards has 
been promoted to Director of Sys-
tem Administration, and Christine 
Stern has been upped to Director 
of Advertising Administration at 
Universal Music & Video Distri-
bution. Also, Daniella Capretta 
and David Jordan have been na-
med to senior positions at Cherry 
Entertainment Group. the A&R-
based label/publishing! soundtrack 
company run by Jolene Cherry, 
who recently enterea into an exclu-
sive agreement with the Universal 
Music Group. Ail can be reached 
through Universal's L.A. offices at 
818-777-0915. 

Vincent De Stefano 
Vincent De Stefano has joined 

Rhino Records as Special Mar-
kets Sales Director. where he will 
represent the company's budget 
"Flashback" line to both WEA and 
non-WEA accounts Contact Rhino 
Records at 310-474-4778. 
BMG Classics U.S. has pro-

moted Joe Mozian to the position 
of VP of Marketing, Broadway, 
Soundtracks and Crossover. Bas-
ed in New York (212-930-6790), 
Mozian will oversee the marketing 
and promotion of all related re-
cordings for BMG Classics. 

Lisa Margolis has been named 
Vice President, Business and Le-
gal Affairs for Warner Bros. Music 
Division, where she will negotiate 
all types of music agreements in 
conjunction with Warner Bros.' mo-

tion pictures, soundtracks and chil-
dren's albums. She can be reach-
ed through the label's Burbank 
offices (818-954-6290). 

Reader's Digest Music has 
named Jose Raul Perez to the 
position of Vice President, Global 
Product Development, where he 
will serve as the primary liaison 
with the international music indus-
try, working with artists, labels and 
repertoire owners to source and 
distribute music products. Contact 
212-907-6622. 

Lisa Lewis 
MCA Records has named Lisa 

Lewis Vice President of Advertis-
ing and Strategic Marketing, where 
she will oversee the label's adver-
tising department. She was Vice 
President of Marketing for the 
Music Marketing Network in Los 
Angeles. Contact MCA Records at 
818-777-4000. 

Music Marketing Network has 
hired Bill Schacht as an Account 
Executive in the company's New 
York City office. He was Editor- In-
Chief of F Magazine at Concrete 
Marketing. Contact MMN's New 
York office at 212-579-8015. 

Enrique J. Perez has been ap-
pointed General Manager for MTV 
Latin America. He was previously 
Vice President and General Mana-
ger of the Telemundo affiliate in 
Chicago. You can contact MTV La-
tin America at 305-535-3745. 

Celia -Hirschman 
Celia Hirschman has been ap-

pointed Vice President of Market-
ing & Sales at Guardian Records 
(212-603-8633), where she will 
oversee all aspects of marketing, 
sales, promotion, publicity and ad-
vertising for the label. 

James Kwon 
Young Chang America, Inc.. 

owner cf Kurzweil Digital Pianos, 
Kurzweil Professional Products 
and Young Chang Pianos, has 
announced two key appointments: 
James Kwon has been named 
°resident of Young Chang Ameri-
ca, and Bruce Crockett has been 
appointed President of Young 
Chang Research And Develop-
ment Institute. For more informa-
tion on Young Chang America, and 
these specific appointments, con-
tact Goodman & Associates at 
818-980-7871. 

Veteran industry publicists Lisa 
Yucht (New York City's Aliis PR) 
and Julie Doppelt (L.A.'s Wee R 
Pee R) have formed HoopLA, a 
Los Angeles-basea media and 
public relations company special-
izing in music and entertainment 
publicity. The HoopLA offices are 
located at 120 N. Swell Dr., Suite 
102, Los Angeles, CA 90048, and 
may be reached by phone at 310-
274-4188. Their fax number is 310-
274-4010. 

Jonas Nachsin 
Roadrunner Records has an-

nounced a slew of promotions and 
hirings, beginning with the promo-
tion of Jonas Nachsin to Senior 
Vice President/General Manager. 
In addition, Jeb Hart has been up-
ped to Senior Vice President, Ac-
quisitions and Business Devel-
opment, Jamie Roberts is the 
new Director of Publicity, Sean 
McGoldrick has been promoted to 
Controller, and Jen Simon has 
been named TOW Coordinator. You 
can contact Roadrunner Records 
at 212-274-7500. 
The Harman Music Group has 

announced that the independent 

manufactuier's representative firm 
of Eakins/Bernstein has been ap-
pointed to distribute and service 
the company's dbx and Allen & 
Heath products in the domestic 
Midwest. In related news, Harman 
has also announced the promotion 
of Aaron Kunz to Sales and Mar-
keting Coordinator/Customer Ser-
vice supervisor for dbx and Allen & 
Heath U.S. For more info, contact 
Jesse Walsh at 616-695-5948. 

Chris Walsh 
Chris Walsh has been promot-

ed to Vice President of Sales for 
pro audio gear manufacturer Mar-
tinsound, Inc. A former general 
manager of Guitar Center in Los 
Angeles, Walsh joined Martin-
sound two years ago as Sales 
Director. He can be reached at 
818-281-3555. 
SJS Entertainment, a leader in 

the production and syndication of 
special programming and morning 
show preparation material foi 
country, urban, rock, Top 40, AC 
and NAC radio, has announced a 
string of new appointments: Bon-
nie Bordins has been named 
Executive Director, Creative Ser-
vices; Mike Pollock has been pro-
moted to Assistant Creative Di-
rector; Mike Flannagan is Direc-
tor. Internet Services; Bentley 
Clark has been upped to Director, 
Urban Creative Services; and Bob 
Bradley has joined the company 
as Rock Production Director. You 
can contact SJS in New York at 
212-679-3200. 
Wayne Hrabak has been ap-

pointed Marketing Manager, Pro 
Audio Group for Yamaha Cor-
poration of America. He will be 
responsible for all marketing activ-
ities, including product planning, 
dealer programs, advertising, pro-
motions and trade show execution 
for all of the company's pro audio 
products. Yamaha Corporation of 
America can be reached at 714-
522-9011. 

Pro audio gear manufacturer 
HHB Communications has nam-
ed Highway Marketing to be its 
Southwest manufacturer's repre-
sentative firm. Highway Marketing 
is a Dallas, Texas-based firm, and 
will handle HHB's full line of prod-
ucts in the Southwestern territory. 
For further information, you can 
contact HHB Communications at 
310-319-1111. 
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A&R REPORT 

Larry M. 
Cohen 

Title: Co-Founder 
Duties: Full service 
Years with Company: 1 
Company: Destiny Records 
Mailing Address: 4114 
Glencoe Avenue, Los An-
geles, CA 90292 
Phone: 310-306-3300 
FAX: 310-822-3039 

Background: "My background has 
been in business, marketing and 
sales since I was a teenager," ex-
plains the exuberant Cohen. "I al-
ways had a dream to be in the mu-
sic business. It was an aspiration 
and a dream that came true this 
year. I grew up in Boston and real-
ized that to get involved in the mu-
sic industry I had to make the 
move to Los Angeles. It was a long 
road as far as getting up to speed 
in this business, but I think it was 
worth the work. 

"I came to L.A. and joined my 
longtime friend [and Destiny co-
founder] Mark Friedland, where we 
planned the creation of a special-
ized boutique label. We started 
Destiny Records when we felt it 
was time for us to apply the combi-
nation of our passions for music 
with the marketing and creative 
sales knowledge we had develop-
ed over the years. 
"We believe that the music in-

dustry has room to grow with each 
new generation discovering them-
selves and creating their own envi-
ronment. Although human emo-
tions remain constant among the 
young and not so young, the 
young need new and innovative 
ways to express themselves. This 
is where a specialized label like 
Destiny can zero in on the needs 
of the marketplace and supply 
product that we feel can fill that 
need. Being small, we can strive 
for our creative goals without the 
hindrances of corporate bureau-
cracy. We feel that the music busi-
ness has room for the little guys, 
as well as the corporations who 
can afford to try lots of product to 
see what works." 

Personal Philosophy: "I'm a firm 
believer in destiny. I've felt all my 
life that if I believe something will 
happen, it happens. When I was a 
boy living in Boston, I was in awe 
of Hollywood and the music indus-
try. I had this dream that I would 
live someday in the land of sun-
shine and palm trees. Miracles do 
happen, and I couldn't be happier. 

"Believing in your work is essen-
tial. Trust your instincts. Many peo-
ple try to follow everyone else's 
work only to fail with a cheap copy 
of the original. We believe that an 
artist needs to be unique and the 
label and producer have a respon-
sibility to build upon that unique-
ness. When you put out a product, 
no matter whether it's a record or 
something else, you've got to put 
100 percent of yourself into it." 

Business Partners: "Mark Fried-
land is a longtime friend of mine. 
He was going to college in Boston 
and that's where we met. We had 
been involved in business for a 
long time when we decided to 
work together on the new label. 

"As we got into the production of 
our first record, we felt the need for 
experienced direction creatively 
and that's when we brought in Da-
vid Longoria. His experience work-
ing with many artists ranging from 
dance and pop to R&B has com-
pleted the team. We are a young 
company where each of us wears 
many hats." 

Finding A Niche: "Destiny Re-
cords was formed nine months 
ago. We have so many different 
types of music coming to us. Our 
concentration is on quality com-
mercial music that is radio-friendly. 

"There are a lot of great artists 
in the music business today, but 
there's not somebody the kids can 
look up to and respect. I see a 
need and we are filling it. Our first 
artist is a talented singer named 
Steve Falcone. One instantly feels 
his presence and tremendous star 
appeal. Of course, because he's a 
good-looking young guy, people 
are skeptical about his talent until 
they hear him. His voice and style 
are so unique that you can't help 
but like him." 

Steve Falcone: "Steve moved out 
to L.A. from New Jersey. He had 
just finished college when he 
decided that he had to take his 
shot at becoming a recording ar-
tist. He was working on his en-
trance to become a New Jersey 
state trooper, but his dream was to 
be in the music business; to be a 
performer and a singer. The move 
to California was a big one and it 
was tough when he got here. He 
took jobs as a personal trainer and 
a bartender to pay the bills as he 
studied acting and singing. 

"He heard about Destiny Re-
cords' talent search, [and] when he 
came in to audition, we had a room 
filled with hundreds of hopefuls, 
many of whom were quite talented. 

But Steve got our attention right 
away. All of us just said, 'Wow!' We 
thought it would be nice if he could 
sing. When Steve got up on stage 
he wowed everybody. We could tell 
this kid was a diamond in the 
rough. He's got a beautiful voice 
and a sound that really gets to you. 
One day, Steve goes to an audition 
and gets discovered—in Holly-
wood. It was destiny." 

Where Songs Come From: "Our 
publishing arm is called Del Rey 
MusicWorks. We have a lot of dif-
ferent types of music. Because of 
who Steve is—his own style is in a 
pop vein. He has a love for groove-
oriented music and reggae, so 
there's a bit of those in his reper-
toire. We tend to look for material 
that says something. I like a song 
that tells a story or has an expres-
sion of emotion. 
"We publish material that we be-

lieve has a great appeal for these 
reasons. It doesn't hurt to be cat-
chy, too. David Longoria has writ-
ten some very strong material for 
Steve. It really works well, because 
David is in tune with Steve's atti-
tudes, and is able to craft a great 
song that expresses what Steve is 
all about. 
"We are getting a lot of material 

submitted for publishing, but we 
are being very selective. Our goal 
is to work a small amount of great 
product." 

Promotion: "We now have our first 
single just about to be released. 
We have set in place a national 
team of record promoters to work 
the CHR pop radio format. Steve is 
preparing to tour nationally in sup-
port of the single. The album is 
scheduled for national release just 
after the first of the year. The sin-
gle's music video—called 'Forever 

And A Day'—will be released to 
MTV, VH1, and other outlets in De-
cember." 

Label Growth: "We have several 
other people we're looking at. We 
want to always look for new artists 
and groups. Our criteria stress 
commercial appeal as well as uni-
queness. A lot of great stuff has 
been coming in and we're getting 
new stuff all the time. Just in the 
short time we've been in business, 
people have heard about us and a 
lot of things are coming our way. 

"Music to me is something I eith-
er like or don't. If we hear some-
thing that's exciting and innovative, 
though it might not be the style of 
music we're thinking about, I can't 
say we wouldn't release it. I don't 
want to exclude anything, though I 
like good, clean, fun music. If we 
met a performer and he or she was 
doing some great music, I don't 
think we'd say no. Of course, 
there's only so much product that 
Destiny can put out, so we have to 
be selective. But we're wide open 
to good music." 

Business Attitude: "We are com-
pletely self-financed. We have no 
outside financing. Our partners 
make the decisions as to our prod-
uct and plan. Although the compa-
ny is new, each of us has been in 
business for several years. With 
my own background in sales and 
marketing, I've always believed 
you surround yourself with a good 
team and you can do great things. 
We have a great team. I believe 
that there really are no rules. If you 
put a good product out and you get 
it to the people, if they like it, you'll 
be successful. You do your best 
and it comes back to you." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

WELCOME TO AMERICA 

MCA Records' Danish foursome Aqua are pictured on the roof of the Bel-
Age Hotel, where they were presented with gold records for their debut 
album, Aquarium, less than 48 hours after arriving in the States. Pic-
tured (UR) at the event are: Jim Urie, Executive VP/GM, Universal Music 
and Video Distribution; René Dif, Aqua; Abbey Konowitch, Executive 
VP/GM, MCA Records; Nancy Levin, Senior VP, MCA Records; Lene G. 
Nystrom, Aqua; Jay Boberg, President, MCA Records; Soren Rasted, 
Aqua; Jayne Simon, Senior VP, Field 8( Sales Marketing, MCA Records; 
and Claus Norreen, Aqua. 
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THE GOLDEN SHEIK 

Atlantic recording artist Duncan Sheik recently received a gold record 
for sales of his self-titled debut, at the label's New York headquarters. 
Pictured (1.-11) are: David Leinheardt, Sheik's manager; Val Azzoli, Co-
Chairman/Co-CEO, Atlantic Group; Duncan Sheik; Ron Shapiro, Execu-
tive VP/GM, Atlantic Group; Andrea Ganis, Executive VP, Promotion, At-
lantic; and Tim Sommer . VP of A&R, Atlantic. 

Late Night Wars 
And you thought the late nignt 

talk show wars were over. Actually, 
with the release of two new CDs, 
the war has moved to a new bat-
tlefield—the music stage—as 
these new releases focus on the 
on-air musical performances from 
two of the shows in question. Mer-
cury Records took the offensive 
in early October by releasing Live 
From 6A: Great Musical Perfor-
mances From Late Night With 
Conan O'Brien, but Reprise Re-
cords answers back on November 
18 with Live On Letterman: Mu-
sic From The Late Show. 

Each of these CDs is strong in 
its own right, but which one is best 
for you aepends on your musical 
taste. The Conan set focuses on 
the more cutting edge acts like Ani 
DiFranco, Bpi*, Cake and 311, 
as well as David Bowie. Jamiro-
qual. Elvis Costello. Matthew 
Sweet (doing a raucous rendition 
of the ELO hit "Do Ya") and the 
Squirrel Nut Zippers. The Letter-
man package is a bit more conser-
vative in its scope, but no less 
enjoyable, with Sheryl Crow Lou 
Reed. Dave Matthews Band. 
Aretha Franklin, Paula Cole. Van 
Morrison (Wth Sinead O'Con-
nory. Rod Stewart, Jewel (with 
Flea). R.E.M., Lenny Kravitz, Pat-
ti Smith, and the interesting pair-
ing of Elvis Costello and Burt 
Bacharach. We could actually use 
more wars like this. Perhaps next 
time, we might even get Letteg-
man's people to throw in such riv-
eting performances from the past 
as those from Michelle Shocked 
("Come A Long Way") and Boris 
Grebenshikov ("Radio Silence"). 

Live Releases 
One of the industry's most invig-

orating new artists Erykah Badu 
is set to release her first live al-
bum, Erykah Badu Live!, on No-

vember 18—a bold move by Ke-
dar Entertainment/Universal Re-
cords considering that she has 
released only one album, Badu-
izm, which has already reached 
double-platinum status. Still, the 
release makes sense, considering 
the mass critical acclaim that Badu 
has received for her performances, 
and her new album spotlights that 
side of her considerable taient as 
she is backed by her three-piece 
band and background singers dur-
ing a performance at the Sony Mu-
sic recording studios in New York. 
In addition to songs from her first 
album, the live set will include a 
cover of Chaka Khan's "Stay," as 
well as two new Badu originals, " I'll 
Be The Moon" and 'Tyrone." 

For more than ten years. Neil 
and Pegi Young have been putting 
on the annual Bridge School 
Concert to benefit the Bridge 
School in Hillsborough, California, 
a facility offering unique education-
al programs for children with se-
vere speech and physical impair-
ments. And now, finally, on No-
vember 18, Reprise is set to re-
lease the first CD to package se-
lect performances from every Brid-
ge School Concert since its incep-
tion in 1986. Proceeds from the 
sales of the CD will also benefit the 
Bridge School. The Bridge 
School Concerts—Vol. One fea-
tures performances from Young, 
Tom Petty. Don Henley, Pearl 
Jam, David Bowie, Tracy Chap-
man. Elvis Costello. Ministry, 
the Pretenders, the Lovemong-
ers (actually Heart's Ann and 
Nancy Wilson), Bonnie Raitt, 
Beck, Nils Lofgren and Simon & 
Garfunkel. 

New Compilations 
Speaking of Simon & Garfunkel, 

the legendary duo have been hon-
ored by Columbia/Legacy with a 
three-disc box set entitled Old 
Friends, which hit the stores on 

October 28th. Featuring 59 tracks 
in all, you'll find fifteen previously 
unreleased tracks, three newly dis-
covered studio recordings, two 
early demos and ten live perfor-
mances. 

Elsewhere, Elektra Records 
has compiled an impressive musi-
cal look at one of the most critical-
ly acclaimed bands of the late 
Eighties and early Nineties, the 
Pixies. Death To The Pixies serv-
es as the perfect swan song, fea-
turing tracks from all five of the 
band's albums. And, speaking of 
swan songs, if A&M's 1993 Police 
box set, Message In A Box, just 
wasn't enough for you, the label 
has now released The Very Best 
Of Sting And The Police, a four-
teen-track compilation featuring 
the group's material as well as 
some of the solo hits from their 
focal point. 
And for those head-bangers, on 

November 11, Epic Records will 
unleash The OZZman Comet/i, a 
fifteen-song collection from Ozzy 
Osbourne, which not only fea-
tures his best-known solo work, 
but also a few cuts from a 1970 
Black Sabbath rehearsal. 

In dance music news, Interhit 
Records has released Club NRG 
Volume 1, which brings together 
the best of the HiNRG sound from 
Europe and around the world. The 
album is also Interhit's first release 
under its new distribution agree-
ment with Priority Records. 

Signings 
Carlos Santana has inked an 

exclusive record deal with Arista 
Records, teaming the legendary 
guitarist, again, with recording in-
dustry executive Clive Davis. Da-
vis. the President and founder of 

Arista, originally signed Santana to 
Columbia Records nearly 30 years 
ago, in 1968. 

Propellerheads, an electronic 
outfit from England, has signed to 
DreamWorks Records for release 
of their music in the U.S. The debut 
album from the duo of Alex Gif-
ford and Will White, DecksAnd-
DrumsAndRockAndRoll, will be 
issued in early 1998. 

Fishhead Records has inked a 
deal with former New York Dolls 
guitarist Sylvain Sylvain, and his 
first album for the label, Sleep 
Baby Doll, is set for release in De-
cember. 
Composer James Homer, who 

has scored such films as Ransom, 
Apollo 13 and Aliens, has signed 
an exclusive contract to record for 
Sony Classical. The first release 
under the terms of the contract will 
be the soundtrack recording for the 
upcoming film Titanic. 

Ventures 
Roadrunner Records and Au-

tonomous Records have an-
nounced an international joint ven-
ture which will bring Autonomous' 
music to the worldwide market. 
Roadrunner will press and distrib-
ute the label's new releases and 
some of their catalog. Autonomous 
is the original home of hit Univer-
sal act Sister Hazel. Contact 
Roadrunner at 212-274-7560. 
PR Records has entered into 

an agreement with dance label 
Waako Records. The first release 
from the new venture is a compila-
tion CD, Nightlife Essentials. 
Contact Hands On Public Re-
lations at 213-467-6967 for fur-
ther information. 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P. Wheeler 

SONGS WITHOUT WORDS 
Although they may 
not necessarily be 
known as pianists, 
sixteen prominent 
composers, arran-
gers, songwriters 
and producers have 
been brought toge-
ther by Windham 
Hill to contribute 
solo piano perfor-
mances of their or-
iginal works on the 
newly released al-
bum Songs With-
out Words. The ar-
tists featured on 
the almost classi-
cal-sounding CD, 
include such nota-
bles as Brian Wil-
son (bottom, left), 
Carole King (bot-
tom, right), Ste-
phen Sondheim (up-
per, left), David 
Foster, David Be-
noit (upper, right), 
Desmond Child, Diane Warren, Eric Bazilian,Walter Afanasieff, Michael 
Kamen, Jeff Lorber and Jim Brickman. The album is in stores now. 
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SONG WORKS —CARLA HAY 

MCA SIGNS SANDERS 

MCA Music Publishing Nashville has signed a worldwide co-publishing 
deal with Mark D. Sanders. In addition, MCA has purchased the Mark D. 
Music catalog Irani the songwriter. The award-winning Sanders has 
written several Number One country hits, including "It Matters To Me" 
(recorded by Faith Hill), "The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter" (recoucled by 
Reba McEntire) and "No News" (recorded by Lonestar). Pictured at the 
signing are (L-R): Steve Day, VP/GM, MCA Music Publishing Nashville; 
Jody Williams, President, MCA Music Publishing Nashville: Mark D. 
Sanders; Stephanie Cox, VP, Creative Services, MCA Music Publishing 
Nashville; and attorney Mike Milom. 

BMI News 
BMI has announced that it is 

now offering medical, dental, life 
ano musical instrument insurance 
for its members. The insurance will 
be available to BMI atfiliates who 
live in the U.S. Call 800-638-2610 
for more information. 

In other BMI news, the perform-
ing rights organization has created 
a new Internet robot called Mu-
sicBot to gather marketing infor-
mation and spot musical trends on 
the Web. According to BMI, Mu-
sicBot will perform 24 hours-a-day, 
seven-days-a-week and can per-

TAYLOR-MADE FOR ASCAP 

Singer-songwriter James Taylor 
recently performed before a sold-
out crowd at a benefit concert for 
the Marine Sciences program at 
Southampton College in Long Is-
land, New York. Taylor (center), 
who recently joined ASCAP after 
a longtime affiliation with BMI, 
was greeted at the concert by 
ASCAP VP Cy Coleman (left) and 
ASCAP VP of Communications Ka-
ren Sherry (right). 

form the same tasks that a staff of 
two dozen web surfers would do. 
but at a fraction of the cost. BMI 
has also updated its web site 
(http://bmi.com) to include down-
loadable license agreements. 
The BMI Foundation is accept-

ing applications for the 1998 Pete 
Carpenter Fellowship, which is 
open to aspiring film composers 
under the age of 35. Only one per-
son will be selected for the fellow-
ship, which will include the oppor-
tunity to work for one month in L.A. 
with professional film and TV com-
posers. The recipient of the fellow-
ship will also be given $2,000 for 

PLAYTHING I& PILATE 

Plaything Music, the publishing wing of management firm Shankman 
DeBlasi° Melina, recently signed a co-publishing deal with songwriter 
Felton Pilate and acquired his Felton Pilate Felstar Music catalog. The 
catalog, which contains more than 150 copyrights, is comprised main-
ly of songs recorded by the R&B group Con Funk Shun. Shown celebrat-
ing the deal are (L-R, standing): Plaything Music executives Ron De-
Blasi°, Ned Shankman, Laurent Besencon and Blake Everett; and (L-R. 
seated): Alan Melina of Plaything Music and Felton Hate. 

expenses. The Pete Carpenter Fel-
lowship is named for the late com-
poser, best known for co-writing 
the themes to Magnum P.I., The 
Rockford Files and The A-Team. 
The fellowship is currently being 
supervised by award-winning TV 
composer Mike Post. You can re-
ceive an application by writing to 
the BMI Foundation, 320 W. 57th 
St, New York, NY 10019. The en-
try deadline is November 30th. 

SGA Event 
The Songwriters Guild of 

America (SGA) is now holding an 
intimate songwriter performance 
every first Wednesday of the 
month at the SGA office in L.A. 
(6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1002). 
The showcase, "Story Night At 
The Guild," features established 

songwriters in a "storyteller" for-
mat, performing their songs and 
telling the stories behina them. 
Admission is $5 for SGA mem-
bers, and $10 for non-members. 
For more information, call SGA at 
213-462-1108. 

Industry Grapevine 
EMI Music Publishing has ap-

pointed Jane English to the posi-
tion of Southeast Asia Regional 
Director at the company's Hong 
Kong office. Contact EMI head-
quarters at 212-492-1200. 

David Steel has been named 
VP of V2 Music Publishing. He 
can be reached at V2 headquar-
ters in New York (212-320-3500) 

Sony/ATV Tree Publishing has 
upped Judy Roberts to the post of 
Senior Tree Catalog Historian. She 

MUSICAL VIC-TORIES FOR WARNER/CHAPPELL 

Publishing giant Warner/Chappell has inked a worldwide deal with alternative rock band the Tories, whose 
debut, Wonderful Life, was recently released on N2K's Encoded Music label. Shown celebrating the deal at 
Warner/Chappell's L.A. headquarters are (L-R): Tories manager Dave Christensen; Kenny MacPherson, Sr VP, 
Creative, Warner/Chappell; band member Steve Bertrand; Rick Shoemaker, President, Warner/Chappell; band 
member J.J. Fards; Shari Saba. Senior Director, Creative, Warner/Chappell; and band members Brent Klopp 
arid James Guff ee. 
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PUBLISHER PROFILE 

BUSTER & SHAVONI HEAD TO DREAM WORKS 

DreamWorks Music Publishing has signed hit gospel/R&B songwriters-pro-
ducers Buster & Shavoni. The duo has worked most notably with Kirk Fran-
klin on several albums, including Franklin's latest project, God's Property. 
Buster & Shavoni have also recently worked with Daryl Hall and R&B 
supergroup Trin-l- Tee 5:7, featuring R. Kelly and Teddy Riley. Pictured all 
smiles at the signing are (L-R): Buster; DreamWorks Music Publishing 
execs Ron Handler, Chuck Kaye and Michael Badami; and Shavoni. 

can be reached at the company's 
Nashville offices (615-726-8300). 

MSC Expands 
The Music Sales Corporation 

(MSC) is opening a West Coast 
office in Los Angeles, which will be 
headed by producer-songwriter 
Dick Rudolph and publishing vet-
eran Bob Knight. Rudolph will 
hold the title of Chief Creative Ex-
ecutive and Knight has been nam-
ed Vice President. MSC has also 
entered into a joint venture with 
Ruaolph's production company, 
Rudolph Productions, to sign ar-
tists and songwriters. MSC's cata-
log includes the works of Celine 
Dion, Duke Ellington and the 
Rolling Stones. The company 
also owns Omnibus Press, the 
leading music book publisher. 

Songwriting Contest 
The San Diego Songwriters 

Guild is holding its seventh annual 
SDSG Song Contest on Novem-

ber 17 at the Doubletree Hotel in 
Mission Valley, California. Prizes 
include cash, recording time and 
equipment. All styles of music are 
eligible for the contest and each 
contestant is allowed a maximum 
of two song entries, with a submis-
sion fee of $10 per song. Any song 
submitted by a contestant must be 
an original song written by the con-
testant, and the contest will be 
judged by a panel of industry pro-
fessionals. Contest registration be-
gins at 6 p.m. and closes at 6:45 
p.m. Admission is free for SDSG 
members and $10 for non-mem-
bers. Contact 619-225-2131. 

Touched By A Song 
Jon Iger, President of the Ari-

zona Songwriters Association, 
along with co-writers Scott Ever-
soli and Marty Jenson, placed 
their song "Angel On The Run" in 
the season premiere of the CBS 
series Touched By An Angel. The 
composition was paced by Mas-
tersource. 

STILL WORKING SIGNINGS 

Still Working Music Group has signed separate publishing deals with 
songwriters Robert Hart and Mancy Alan Kane. Hart, the lead singer of 
Bad Company, is currently working on a solo album. Kane has toured 
with Jars of Clay and will release her debut album in 1998. Pictured (L-
R) are: David Huff, Kane's producer-manager; Barbara Orbison, Presi-
dent, Still Working Music Group; Mancy Alan Kane; Robert Hart; Tanja 
Crouch, VP of Marketing. Barbara Orbison Productions; and Chris Kea-
ton, VP of Publishing, Still Working Music Group. 

JOHN 
SLOATE 
President, 
Musikuser 
Publishing 

j
ohn Sloate is a 25-year veteran of 
the music industry who decided to 
start a publishing company that 

would be slightly different from the 
rest. In the competitive world of publishing, Musikuser often works in con-
junction with competing publishers to develop various musical projects 

Sloate explains, "Because I have been in the publishing industry for so 
long, I've developed so many relationships with not only people on the 
client side but also with other publishers. We constantly come up with new 
ideas on how to run our businesses." 

After working at ASCAP for fifteen years. Sloate started Musikuser 
Publishing almost three years ago. He explains the uniqueness of his 
company by saying, "We're not necessarily the standard music publisher 
where we just take songs and pitch them to various artists. There are 
three main areas of Musikuser: catalog, management and administration. 
We have catalogs that we administer and market, and we also perform 
music clearances for film and TV productions. 

"Over the last six months or so," he goes on to explain, "we've been 
going into an area I'm really excited about: the development of multime-
dia products. We just finished our first full-fledged multimedia project, 
which is a CD-ROM that's a sampler of the Paul Anka catalog we did for 
[publisher] Chrysalis Music." 

Sloate adds that the Chrysalis deal is a prime example of how Musik-
user took an existing relationship with a competing publishing company to 
come up with a project that was mutually beneficial to both parties. Part 
of the deal sprung from the fact that Musikuser has been associated with 
Leeds Entertainment, which was formerly headed by Leeds Levy, the very 
same man who is now President of Chrysalis Music. 

Sloate is quick to note, however, that the project with Chrysalis was not 
a one-off for Musikuser. "Now that we've done this CD-ROM," he explains, 
"other publishers have contacted us and expressed an interest in doing 
something similar for them. So, we're not a typical publisher, because we 
can be contracted out by other publishers. As far as catalog management, 
we don't just collect money and watch catalogs. Our big thing is market-
ing the catalogs." 

Speaking of Musikuser's most recent accomplishments, he says, "We 
have a song called 'Thief Of Hearts' on the latest Tina Turner album, 
Wildest Dreams. We also placed a song that was used in a promo in The 
Jenny Jones Show. We're also starting to become a major supplier of 
background music for various companies." 
As for signing new artists, Sloate says, "We aren't really signing artists 

now, but we do represent a number of up-and-coming film and TV com-
posers. They don't have exclusive deals with us, but they come to us when 
they need us to place songs for them." 

He adds, "From the time I started in the music business until now, the 
biggest trend that I see is diversification, especially with independent pub-
lishers. A corporate publisher like Warner/Chappell purchases all these 
catalogs over the years, so the money just flows into the company. But a 
smaller independent publisher has to really diversify in order to compete 
effectively in the marketplace. Musikuser started off working in a lot of dif-
ferent areas in the music industry; we didn't limit ourselves to one area. I 
think the important thing that an [independent publisher] must do is to not 
rely on a handful of artists and their next albums to carry you over finan-
cially. You have to diversify in other areas." 

Sloate also observes, "The biggest responsibility in the management of 
the catalog is to collect all the royalties. There's a tremendous maze of ad-

f, ministration and catalog collection that goes on throughout the world. 
- When I worked at ASCAP, I really appreciated how much artists and com-

posers rely on us to collect royalties so they can make a living. It's one 
thing to get a song placed, and it's another to collect the money for it. I 
think it's a tremendous responsibility to work hard to collect royalties on 
behalf of the artist, so they don't have to worry about all the complicated 
business affairs. Most artists don't want to spend too much time dealing 
with business, because they just want to create music. Our overall mission 
is to find all possible uses for all the material we represent and to put the 
artist and the songs first." 

Contact Musikuser Publishing at 310-440-0140 fag 

4:• 
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RECORD PLANT NEWS: The Re-
cord Plant has seen a lot of recent 
action, playing host to a slew of 
major acts, including Barbra Streis-
and and Celine Dion (with produc-
ers David Foster, Humberto Gatica 
and Walter Afanasieff), Mariah 
Carey (also produced by Afana-
sieff), and Michael Bolton. Producer 
Danny Saber and engineer Krish 
Sharma have also been in at the 
Plant, working on music for the up-
coming film The Jackal. For more on 
the Record Plant, call Amy Burr at 
213-993-9300. 
CHEROKEE: The newly "relapsed" 
Jane's Addiction were in at Chero-
kee Studios tracking their new song, 
"So What," with engineer Dave 
Friedmann. Film Director John Car-
penter has also been using the facil-
ity to score his latest project for the 
big screen, Vampires, with Chero-
kee's own Bruce Robb engineering. 
SKIP SAYLOR: Suicidal Tendan-
cies were in at Skip Saylor Record-
ing last month, having their latest 

cuts mixed by Paul Northfield (Ozzy 
Osbourne, Rush), with Mike Muir 
producing. Skip Saylor has also re-
cently been home to projects by D.J. 
Quik, Capitol Records act Menthol 
and Virgin/NooTrybe act the Luniz. 
You can contact the studio by call-
ing 213-467-3515. 
IMAGE: Image Recording, in Holly-
wood, California, had Atlantic artist 
Sugar Ray in working with Carnie 
and Wendy Wilson on a track for an 
upcoming Christmas benefit. Pro-
ducer Chris Lord-Alge was also at 
Image, mixing the new song "An-
chor," for Revolution artist Letters To 
Cleo, with producer Peter Collins. 
NRG: MCA Records act Dance Hall 
Crashers were in at NRG Record-
ing Services in North Hollywood, 
California, working on their latest 
project. The studio was also used 
for the recording of current MC cov-
er act Save Ferris' Epic Records de-
but, It Means Everything. For more 
on NRG, you can contact Kit Reb-
hun at 818-760-7841. 

JESUS' SECOND COMING 

:bin\ 
a C.' L. le,  fl r‘. t , 

Chicago-based rockers The Jesus Lizard have been at Chicago Record-
ing Company studios recording their second album for Capitol Records, 
the follow-up to their 1996 major label debut, Shot. Their sessions are 
being produced by Andy Gill ( Gang Of Four, Red Hot Chili Peppers, the 
Strangers) and engineered by Jeff Lane, with the album due next spring. 
Pictured in the studio are: ( L-R, standing) producer Andy Gill, engineer 
Jeff Lane, and ( L-R, seated) The Jesus Lizard's David Vow, Duane Deni-
son and David Sims. 

IN THE HOT HOUSE 
Trumpeter Ar-
turo Sandoval 
has been busy 
recording his 
latest album, 
Hot House, at 
Magic Sound 
in Santa Cruz, 
California. The 
release is his 
first for the 
N2K Encoded 
Music label, 
and is due out 
in the spring of 
'98. The ses-
sions included 
help from vet-
eran vocalist 
Patti Austin, 
who sang both 
English and 
Spanish ver-
sions of the song " Only You ( No Sé Tu)." Pictured 
N2K Encoded VP of A&R Carl Griffin, Patti Austin 

in the studio ( L- R) are: 
and Arturo Sandoval. 

BUSH WHACKED 

Trauma Records act Bush recently shot the video for their latest single, 
"Mouth," from their upcoming remix album, Deconstructed, and the An 
American Werewolf In Paris film soundtrack. The video features the 
film's co-star, Julie Delpy. Pictured taking a break at the shoot are ( L-R, 
standing): Billy Poveda, President, Oil Factory Productions; Bush's Rob-
in Goodridge; video director John Hillcoat; actress Julie Delpy; Bush's 
Gavin Rossdale, Dave Parsons and Nigel Pulsford; ( L-R, kneeling) Glen 
Lajeski, Vice President, Product Management, Music for Walt Disney 
Motion Pictures Group; and Jim Madone, Vice President/General Man-
ager, Trauma Records. 

• 8 Tracks • No Compression • Versatile Mixer 

Fostex 

• Full Random Access Editing 
A 1.3GB Hard Drive offers about 30 minutes of recording. So 
why settle for anything less? Check out the Fostex DMT-8V1, 
Digital Multitracker at your local Dealer today. 

DMT-8VL Digital Multitracker 
15431 Blackburn Ave • Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562. 921.1112 • http://www.fostex.com 
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FILM COMPOSER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Thus Polish composer has crossed the Atlantic to 
break into scoring American film projects 

By Jonathan Widran 

MBE 

Zbigniew 
Preisner 

-MAIM 

p
olish-born film composer Zbigniew Preisner's one major experience 
scoring an American movie, the Andy Garcia/Meg Ryan film When A 
Man Loves A Woman, shed light for him on the fundamental differ-

ences between moviemaking in Europe and in the States. Chief among 
these is secona guessing. In Europe, a film is the director's vision, and the 
director is directly responsible for securing the score to his or her movie. 
Here in America, it's often art by committee. 

Preisner, best known for his Award-winning scores to Krzysztof Kieslow-
ski's trilogy Red, White and Blue, and Louis Male's Damage, among over 
20 popular scores, recalls Francis Ford Coppola's story about how the score 
we love from The Godfather was almost dismissed. "The studio executives 
were watching a final cut of the movie, he told me," recounts Preisner through 
an interpreter. "and they didn't like Nino Rota's music; they felt it wasn't com-
mercial enough. So, they threw it out, hired another composer and hated 
that score worse! They went back to the first, and so, by accident, we have 
one of the greatest scores of all time! 

"In Europe, film is not as market-oriented a medium," he explains, "and 
because there is always less money at stake, those financing the movie 
simply trust the director to work with the composer to achieve a great score. 
In the U.S.. you have to run it by producers and studio executives who have 
to take the marketplace into consideration. It's not as pure a process. Those 
in charge should learn to trust the instincts of the composer more." 

Preisner also agrees with the mindset that American directors in gener-
al seem to favor the concept of overscoring—that is, putting music behind 
almost every scene as opposed to letting the actors interact in a quieter 
atmosphere, where theycan convey all of the emotions of a scene. He jok-
ingly refers to this as a "fear of silence," and believes that if music is every-
where, then it becomes like sonic wallpaper. 

"Film has a rhythm, and a synchronicity that must be matched with music 
only at the aopropriate times," he says. "When i work with European direc-
tors, we go over that together." 

Preisner cites his most fulfilling working experiences as his collabora-
tions with Kieslowski. In fact his music for the color trilogy has not only sold 
over a million soundtracks worldwide. but also earned him citations from 
the French Film Academy and the Los Angeles Critics Association. The ac-
colades aren't the most important thing, however. It's more about the great 
chemistry that the two felt while working on the projects. 

"For me, it's always important to be thought of as a partner with a direc-
tor who recognizes that a movie is a combination of elements and who is 
open to discussion:' he says. "With Kieslowski, I had only scripts to base 
my first impressions on. I would read the climate of the film, imagine how 
it would look, and then write a short piece which would reflect that. In these 
cases, my music actually inspired some of the way the films were shot, and 
I appreciate that respect. We really learned a lot from each other." 

Discovered while playing piano at a popular cabaret in Krakow, Preisner 
for years was identified with the moral concern trend in Polish cinematog-
raphy, and in 1992 receiving the Award Of Foreign Affairs for outstanding 
achievements in the presentation of Polish culture abroad. Other top Polish-
directed films he has scored are three by Agnieska Holland: Europa Europa, 
Olivier, Olivier and The Secret Garden. He has also written the title music 
for The People's Century, a 26-part BBC documentary. 

"No matter what I am working on," Preisner concludes, "there are always 
certain similar elements. Mostly, the way a film is scored is very much like 
the way a casting director chooses actors. Truly great directors, I think, are 
the ones who believe strongly in the power of great music." 

Contact BM! at 310-289-6346. 

E-Mail: brudolphgworldnetattnet 

The BoomerangTM Phrase Sampler 

The Boomerang"' Phrase Sampler is 
a digital audio recorder for use in live 
performance. The Boomerang is a self-
contained floor pedal that will record up 
to 32 seconds of 16kHz, bandwidth au-
dio from your guitar, synth or micro-
phone, play it back and allow you to play 
and add other parts or harmonies. This 
layering, "sound-on-sound" goes way 
back to the old Echo-
plex units and also was 
the very first primitive 
"overdubbing" method 
in the recording studio. 
The Boomerang's use 
of modern technology 
enables you to revisit 
this lost playing style 
and technique in a 
fresh, new way. 

The audio is digitized 
and stored in RAM (random access 
memory), so there is no tape loop or any 
media to replace—nor is there a dirty 
recording head to clean like the old 
Echoplexes. Because the Boomerang is 
digital, successive layers are "merged" 
or mixed with previous layers with little 
degradation. Being digital also means 
that the audio can be reversed for instant 
backward guitar parts and solos. To aid 
in this process, the live direct signal can 
be muted during record (Thru Mute) so 

that only the reversed signal is heard. 
The comprehensive set of controls al-
lows you to: start and stop the record-
ed loop, stack as many parts as you 
want, change direction anytime (even 
while recording successive parts), 
switch to half-speed recording or play-
back for learning or transcription, and 
do stuttering effects. Once recorded, the 

loop can be a " one-shot" or loop end-
lessly. The unique foot-controlled, on-
board output level wheel lets you adjust 
the volume of your loop with your hands 
free. 

The standard Boomerang sells for 
$459 retail. For more about it, you can 
contact Boomerang Musical Instru-
ments by phone (800-530-4699), by e-
mail (mnelson@dmans.com), or you 
can visit their web site at http:// 
www.boomerangmusic.com. 

Metropolitan Guitars 

The new Westport Series from Metropolitan has the 
features of the 1996 Tanglewoods but with a new 
body and headstock design. Both the Custom and 
Custom Acoustic models have rosewood finger-
boards with wide bindings and geometric abalone 
and mother-of-pearl " butterfly" inlays. The fixed 
bridge sits high creating a more hollow body feel 
with added brilliance. The Custom Acoustic model 
has an LR Baggs transducer built into the bridge for 
acoustic tonality, while the Custom model does not. 
The Deluxe is a trimmed down model and somewhat 
less flashy in appearance. The chrome truss rod 
shield, elaborate mega-headstock emblem and Met-

ropolitan logo make this instrument a visual statement worthy of even the biggest 
showman. 

MSRP's are $2,795 for the Custom Acoustic, $2,495 for the Custom, and $1,695 
for the Deluxe. Available colors are pearl yellow, pearl aqua blue, basic black, pearl 
mint green, pearl white and metallic gold. Contact Metropolitan Guitars at 3526 East 
T.C. Jester Blvd., Houston, TX 77018. Call them at 713-957-0470, FAX 713-957-
3316, or e-mail robintx@io.com. Visit their web site at http://www.io.com/-robintx. 

ZBT and ZBT-Plus Cymbals from Zildjian 

The two new lines of value-priced cymbals from Zildjian are called ZBT and ZET-
Plus. ZBT stands for Zildjian Bronze Technology. These cymbals replace the exist-
ing entry level cymbal line with no price increase. The professional grade ZBT-Plus 
replace the Scimitar Bronze range and are manufactured in a new and innovative 
way, using the same high quality sheet bronze alloy. ZBT-Plus cymbals are bald, 
bright and fast, and are available in rides, crashes, hats, chinas and splashes. The 
ZBT cymbals replace the Scimitar range and are made from the same sheet bronze 

as the more expensive Edge 
and ZBT-Plus cymbals. 
Ideal for rock music, the 
ZBT's are perfect for begin-
ning drummers looking to 
create a bright and focused 
sound. 

If you would like more 
information, you can con-
tact the Avedis Zild;ian 
Company at 22 Longwater 
Drive, Norwell, MA 02061. 
Visit them online at http:// 
www.zildjian.com. 11121 
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CYDER MUSIC —JEREMY M. HELFGOT 

ON THE COVER: Our cover story 
on Orange County-based ska/pop/ 
swing act Save Ferris (page 24) is 
a great way to learn about this hot 
SoCal act. But for those who have 
access to a computer with a CD-
ROM drive, it's just the beginning. 
The group's debut album for Epic 

Records, It Means Everything, is 
a CD Extra, loaded with interactive 
material in the form of literally doz-
ens of QuickTime videos, com-
prised of performance footage, in-
terviews, backstage candids, and 
more. 

Save Ferris as they appear on their CD Extra 

Be sure to read the MC story on 
Save Ferris, but don't miss this 
unique opportunity to catch the 
band interactively! 

JUST VISITING: "Hey, Elwood and 
I are gettin' the band back togeth-
er." This time, in cyberspace. 

Imagine being able to hook up 
with your favorite musical collabo-
rators in real-time streaming video 
and audio, with an unlimited num-
ber of users "conferenced" together 
on your computer screen. If it 
sounds a bit too sci-fi, rest assured 
that there is nothing fictional about 
it, thanks to BoxTop Interactive's 
latest software development, iVisit. 

Developed by the same team 
that created the revolutionary CU 

 ____Share_Your World-

emo CD for Macintosh S Windows 

See-Me software, which has been 
a staple of interactive music events 
for several years, the new iVisit soft-
ware adds a new dimension: full-
feature conferencing for multiple 
parties. (CU See-Me only allowed 
two users to connect at a time). All 
you need is a Power PC-level pro-
cessor, a modem, and a Quick-
Time-compatible digital video cam-
era, and you're ready to go. And 
believe me, it's worth checking 
out—it's a very unique experience. 

The iVisit software can be down-
loaded for free at http://www.ivis-

itcom.The au-
dio quality is a 
bit poor, but 
here's a tip: 
pause your vid-
eo for better 
sound trans-
mission. Have 
a blast! 

STOCK UP: If 
you have ever 
wanted to own 
a piece of the 
web, now is 
your chance. 
N2K Inc., ar-

guably the most 
recognized brand-name in online 
music content, with such sites as 
Rocktropolis ( http://www.rock 
tropolis.com), Jazz Central Sta-
tion ( http://www.jazzcentralstation. 
corn), Classical Insites ( http:// 
www.classicalinsites.com) and 
alistar online music magazine 
(http://www.allstarmag.com), 
has gone public, with an initial pub-
lic offering of 3,330,221 shares of 
stock at $ 19 per share. The com-
pany will be traded on the NASDAQ 
market under the sybol "NTKI." 

ARISTA RE-LAUNCH: Arista Re-
cords has re-launched their web 
site at http://www.aristarec.com 
in the form of the "Arista Diner," 
which boasts 24-hour service of 

Netscope: Arista Records Fine (limn for our ( ors! _ 

Book Rolond 

K. 

Onoo Print Fd 
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P." 4 I Soltvare I 

As Mow Wave Parties Go, It's The Ullimali,»I 

Audio/Video Weekly Word 
z 

everything Arista. 
The new design includes inter-

active audio and video, the usual 
collections of artist bios and photos, 
interactive chats, and "The Weekly 
Word," where Arista's animated an-
chorman delivers the latest ir exclu-
sive news on the label's artists and 
other goings on. 

If you're looking for the latest 
scoop on artists like Sarah Mc-
Lachlan. Whitney Houston. An-
nie Lennox. the Grateful Dead. 
Patti Smith and a host of others, 
this is the place to hang out. Stop 

WI? 921, 

humorous side of the drum world. 
Every musician is sure to have 

told, or at least heard, their fair 
share of drummer jokes—drum-
mers included! So it's no surprise 
that both classic and new quips 
about men with sticks are showing 
up in cyberspace. 

If you're looking for a drum-based 
laugh, you might want to check out 
the unofficial "Dave Grohl's Top 10 
Drum Jokes" page (which is part 
of an extensive site dedicated to the 
Nirvana drummer, http://www.ii 
net.net.au/-simnoris) at http:// 

Dave Gnhl's bp 15 Drummer bkes 

in, drop a dime in the jukebox. order 
something from the soda fountain 
and enjoy the tunes. 

THE JOKE'S ON YOU: In honor of 
our annual drum and percussion 
issue—and as a tie-in to our story 
on Brian Reitzell's Flyin' Traps 

project (see story, page 
26)—it seemed 

appropriate 
to take a 

look at 
h e 

www.iinet.net.au/-simnoris/ 
jokes.htm. And if that doesn't sat-
isfy your funny bone, there's a con-
tinuously expanding bank of drum 
humor at http://www.cse.ogLedu/ 
Drum/jokes.html. 

Here at Cyber Music we do have 
the highest respect for the men and 
women who play the skins, but, hey, 
you have to laugh sometimes! 

NEW DIRECT-ION: Get ready to 
change your bookmarks. As the 
legalities of cyberspace continue to 
be explored, one area that's being 
defined is that of domain name 
trademarking and rights. And, un-
fortunately, with no legal precedent 
yet set, big companies with full-time 
legal departments are often having 
their way with smaller, independent 
sites that are often being run by stu-
dents just looking to have fun. 
One case in point is Backstage 

Online, which Cyber Music told you 
about earlier this year ( Issue #5). 
Publishing company BPI Commu-
nications, which is the home of 
Billboard, The Hollywood Re-
porterand Musician, as well as the 
publisher of trade magazine Back 
Stage West, recently sent their le-
gal dogs after the college-student-
run Backstage Online, claiming a 
trademark infringement on the use 
of the name "Back Stage." Without 
the luxury of a full-time legal staff, 
the students who run Backstage 
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Online agreed to remit their domain 
name, giving up all of their previous 
promotion and marketing. 
The good news is that the con-

tent of Backstage 
Online con-
tinues to 

under the 
new title of Con-
cert Direct Online, at 
http://wvvw.concertdirect.com. 
The same features are still in place 
at the new domain, and the site con-
tinues to be updated regularly, so 
reset your bookmarks and revisit 
the site for new contests and con-
tent. 

URBAN VIBE: Launched in 1995, 
Urban Ambiance (http://www. 
mwc.eduirmamichtua.htmh is a 
site dedicated to urban music and 
culture, where you can learn about 
the site's affiliated indie artists, talk 
about trends in hip-hop and other 
urban genres. check out the latest 
gossip and chat with other urban-
ites about whatever's on your mind. 

Easy to navigate and well- laid 
out, Urban Ambiance will keep you 
in tune with the latest from the street 
without having to leave the comfort 
of home. Word from the web! 

BMI BOT: As music content on the 
Internet continues to grow, the legal 
matters of tracking online tunes are 
becoming more and more ironed 
out. In a revolutionary step toward 
tracking and facilitating legitimate 
online music usage, performance 
rights society BMI has announced 
the launch of the rew BM1"Music-
Bot," an automated system which 
will track the use of songs and other 
musical compositions online, 24 

hours-a-day, seven days-a-week. 
In addition to launching the Mu-

sicBot to monitor online music us-
age, BMI has also introduced 

three new kinds of 
music licens-

es: web 
site li-

cense, 
music 

area license, 
and corporate image 

license. Accessible through BMI's 
web site (http://bmi. corn), these 
new license agreements will help to 
facilitate the legal and proper use of 
music on the web and in other In-
ternet-based music areas like Go-
pher and FTP sites. Check the BMI 
web site and keep reading Cyber 
Music for updated information on 
their online exploits. 

GO "DOWNTOWN": E! TV gossip 
guru and former MTV VJ "Down-
town" Julie Brown is breaking into 
cyberspace as the host of the new 
interatcive chat program Studio-i, 
a part of the ongoing cyber program 
Entertainment Asylum (http:// 
www.asylum.com and AOL Key-
word: Asylum). The program, pre-
sented in streaming video and au-
dio, leatures music and celebrity 
guests and news, and airs twice a 
week. Check the site for days and 
times. 
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SHOW BIZ -TOM KIDD 

That's Arista recording artist 
Carly Simon and actor Kirk Doug-
las pictured backstage at the taping 
of the American Movie Classics 
(AMC) 5th Anniversary Of The 
Film Preservation Awards, in Los 
Angeles. Simon performed songs 
from her recently released album, 
Film Noir, at the gala. The TV spe-
cial, which aired in October on AMC 
but should now be in repeats, cele-
brates the film 
noir genre. 

In limited re-
lease right now 
is Year Of The 
Horse, a rock & 
roll movie about 
Neil Young and 
Crazy Horse. 
The film's Di-
rector, Jim Jar-
musch (Night 
On Earth, Mys-
tery Train) got 
the idea for the 
film while devel-
oping his 1995 
release Dead 
Man, which fea-
tured Johnny Depp."From the start 
of Dead Man, there were hopes of 
Neil Young performing music for the 
film, but I was never very confident," 
says Jarmusch. To his surprise, 
Young liked the film and agreed to 
score it. The two went on to collab-
orate on the music videos for "Dead 
Man Theme," and "Big Time" from 
the film Broken Arrow. After that, 
Jarmusch spent 1996 following 
Young and his band across Europe 

Kirk Douglas and Carly Simon 

and the United States, interviewing 
them ana collecting footage from 
behind the scenes. Year Of The 
Horse is a must-see for anyone 
interested én one of rock's quirkiest 
founding fathers. 

Hey local bands! Real TV wants 
your video. It should be interesting, 
unusual home video, shot on Super 
8. They're aso hot on the trail of cel-

ebrity home vid-
eo, which means 
if a celebrity 
shows up at 
your house, you 
should send it 
in. Real TV is 
always looking 
for videotapes. 
If you have some 
you'd like to see 
on TV, you can 
contact Steve 
Kozak at 213-

7, 860-5163. 
Trumpet play-

er Chris Botti is 
shown, below, 
with members 
of the cast of 

ABC-TV's daytime drama One Life 
To Life. Botti recently made his act-
ing debut on the program, and also 
performed three songs from his lat-
est CD, Midnight Without You. The 
Verve Forecast artist played him-
self, performing in the program's 
jazz club, and had flirtation scenes 
with recurring character Kelly Cra-
mer (Gina Tognoni). Shown ( L-R) 
in the cast photo are Kassie De-
paiva, Timothy Stickney, Tognoni, 

Botti, Sandra P. Grant, Will Kem-
pe, Marva Hicks and Nathan Pur-
dee. 

Washington Square is the un-
fortunate title of a new Hollywood 
Pictures film that is really quite in-
teresting. In this new release, Jen-
nifer Jason Leigh stars as Cather-
ine Sloper, daughter of a wealthy 
and distinguished physician (Al-
bert Finney), who has come to be-
lieve, at his insistence, that lacking 
both beauty and brilliance, she can 
only be loved for her money. All of 
this is put to the test, of course, 
wnen Catherine finds herself being 
wooed by the smooth and dashing 
wastrel Morris Townsend (Ben 
Chaplin). Is father right? And if he 
is, does it really matter? And what 
does this mean for Catherine's hap-
piness in the long-term? This is a 
chick flick that should interest even 
those boyfriends without back-
grounds in women's studies. Cze-
choslovakia-born Jan A. P. Kacz-
marek (Bliss, Dead Girl) does the 
score, which features the music of 
Stephen Foster. No soundtrack 
has been announced. 

Hot pop property Matt Zarley 
recently made his solo concert de-
but at LunaPark. Zarley's full-bod-
ied, throaty voice may well be re-
membered by anyone who attend-
ed the 13th Annual S.T.A.G.E. 
Benefit—Cole Porter: A Musical 
Toast. His Nineties twist on Porter's 
"Love For Sale" brought down the 
house. His face may also be famil-
iar, as Zarley has appeared on The 
Rosie O'Donnell Show. Fame, 

Morris Townsend ( left) and Jenni-
fer Jason Leigh in Hollywood Pic-
tures' Washington Square. 

The Edge, The Tonight Show and 
in the recent Cinderella update, 
with Whitney Houston and Bran-
dy. His lead single, " I'm Over You," 
should make for major dance floor 
moves,which is no surprise since 
C&C Music Factory veteran Andy 
Zulla was involved in the project. 

20 

Chris Boti (with trumpet) and the cast of One Life To Live. Matt Zarley 
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David Duchovny in Touchstone Pictures' Playing God. 

The tracks may also lend them-
selves to pop radio, since Zarley's 
voice hasn't really been colored as 
much by Broadway stints in the 
Who's Tommy and Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Joseph And The Amaz-
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat as it 
might have been. A seamless dan-
ce floor offering from an extremely 
talented hunk. 

Melissa Etheridge is set to be-
gin filming of the Janis Joplin film 
biography Piece Of My Heart. in 
January. The $30-40 million pro-
duction will shoot in Texas, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. The 
competing bio-film, in which Lili 
Taylor would star, has reportedly 
been put on hold. 
An international animal rights 

group enlisted the help of Paul 
McCartney to make a point with 
Chancellor of Germany Helmet 
Kohl. McCartney returned a copy of 
the famously carnivorous German 
leader's cookbook, including in the 
package an autographed copy of 
Veganissimo, a vegetarian celeb-
rity cookbook that includes recipes 
from both McCartney and his wife, 
Linda. 
On September 15, Restless Re-

cords sponsored a quest.on and 
answer session with LA Confiden-
tial director/co-screenwriter Curtis 
Hanson and author James Ellroy. 
The duo discussed the critically 
acclaimed movie, its soundtrack 
and the reissue of the paperback, 
at this well-attended event at Bord-

ers Books & 
Music in West-
wood. 

Hollywood's 
own The Angel 
and her partner, 
Angie Hart, have 
placed their song 
"Anything" on the 
soundtrack from 
Touchstone 
Pictures' cut-
ting- edge 

▪ thriller Playing 
• God. The block-

buster film stars 
David Duchov-

7- ny as Dr. Eu-
gene Sands, a 
surgeon strip-
ped of his med-

ical license, who is forced to aban-
don his career and is lured deep into 
the underworld of mobster Ray-
mond Blossom (Timothy Hutton) 
and his seductive girlfriend, Claire 
(Angelina Jolie). The film, which 
not only features Hutton playing 
against type, as well as some won-
derful dark comedy scenes, also 
features Hutton's own spoken-word 
version of "Delilah," and songs by 
Willie Dixon and the Bee Gees. No 
soundtrack is planned, but the film 
should be in general release. 

There is a feature film in the 
works on the early days of Kiss. It 
seems that band leaders Gene 
Simmons and Paul Stanley have 
enlisted the help of Rocky produc-
er Gene Kirkwood to help tell the 
story of their rise from a struggling 
glam oand to last year's massive 
reunion. Among the actors being 
discussed to play the band mem-
bers are Keanu Reeves and John-
ny Depp. 
A specially recorded song from 

David Bowie will lead the sound-
track for The Ice Storm, the new 
Fox Searchlight film starring Aca-
demy Award-winner Kevin Kline, 
along with Sigourney Weaver, 
Joan Allen and Jamey Sheridan. 
The Bowie cut is a rewrite of one of 
his early songs, " I Can't Read," and 
it will be the featured cut in the Uni-
ted States, with an accompanying 
video, and will be released as a sin-
gle in selected overseas markets. 
The full soundtrack, which is the 

Pictured ( L- R) at Borders Books in Westwood for an L.A. Confidential 
promotional event are: Tammy Kizer of Restless Records, director and 
co-screenwriter Curtis Hanson, author James Ellroy, and Lollie Ragana 
of Borders Books. 

second release from ReelSounds 
(the soundtrack la-
bel for Walter 
Yetnikoff's Vel-
vel Records), 
will also feature 
songs from the 
likes of Frank Zap-
pa. Traffic, Free. 
Jim Croce. Antonio 
Carlos Jobim, Harry 
Nilsson and 
Cornelius 
Brothers 
And Sis-
ter Rose. 
Em my - 

nominated 
songwriter and 
recording artist 
David Pome-
ranz has co-
written a 
song with 
action 
star 

Steven Seagal for 
the actor's latest film, 
Fire Down Below. The 
song, which is entitled "The 
Long Way Around," is sung on the 
soundtrack by Bon Jovi guitarist 
Richie Sambora, and is featured in 
the film's closing scene, "I thorough-
ly enjoyed writing music with Stev-
en," says Pomeranz. "Few people 
realize that, beyond being an action 
hero, Steven is also a sensitive 
songwriter and an enthusiastic mu-
sician. He really loves music and it 
shows in this film." Fire Down Below 
is in general release. 
Mammoth Pictures has an-

nounced the upcoming release of 
Free Tibet, a documentary film pro-
duced by Beastie Boy Adam Yau-
ch and Mammoth Records head 
honcho Jay Faires. which chroni-
cles the 1996 Tibetan Freedom 
Concert that took place in San 
Francisco. Now an annual event, 
the concert—which has managed 
to draw top performers in its first two 
years, including U2, Alanis Mods-
sette, the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
and members of R.E.M., to name a 
few—benefits the Milarepa Fund, 
a non-profit or-ganization founded 
by the Beastie Boys to raise aware-
ness and aid for the Tibetan people, 
who have been plagued by the Chi-
nese government. The film includ-
es performance footage from the 
two-day event along with backstage 
footage and interviews with the per-
formers and guests, including exil-
ed Tibetan leader the Dalai Lama. 
The film premiered in New York on 
November 6, with wide release ex-
pected in early 1998. 

4 
The DisneyN 
Channel will \ 
air Ray J In 
Concert With 
Brandy. 

The Disney Chan-

joint TV special, Ray J 

pop sensation Bran-
dy and her brother, 
Ray J, for their first 

multi-platinum R&B-
nel has teamed up 

In Concert With 
Brandy. The special 
features a concert 
performance at Dis-
neyland and a be-
hind-the-scenes 
look into the lives 
of the Grammy-
nominated 
recording 
artists.The spe-
cial debuted 
during the Dis-

',I.% ney Channel's 
recent free 
preview week 

"I'llelsk and should be 
in repeats ab-

out now. 
Domo Records is the label 

behind the soundtrack to Cirque 
Ingenieux, in which veteran Domo 
artist Kitaro provides a suitably 
esoteric and dreamy musical back-
drop to the story of a little girl who 
falls in love with a single-ring circus 
and finds herself drawn into a fas-
cinating and sometimes disturbing 

world of fantasy. Aside from the pre-
viously mentioned storyline, this is 
also an evocative soundtrack, ap-
propriately enough since this very 
visual offshoot of the popular Cir-
que du Soleil features no dialog. 
Cirque Ingenieux is currently on a 
worldwide tour, which includes a 
stop in Southern California at the 
Cerritos Center For The Perform-
ing Arts. For a show schedule, tick-
et prices and availability, or any 
other information, you can call 800-
300-4345. FTM 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

NEW SETS: Warner Archives is 
set to release Roger The Engineer 
and BBC Sessions from the Yard-
birds on November 11th. Most 
notable is the BBC Sessions, which 
contains 26 tracks recorded be-
tween 1965 and 1968...Elektra 
Records has put together Forever, 
The Judy Collins Anthology, a 
35-track collection dedicated to the 
woman who gave the First Daugh-
ter her name (the Clintons named 
Chelsea after Collins' hit "Chelsea 
Morning"). Collins also has a collec-
tion, Christmas At The Biltmore 
Estate, coming out in time for the 
holidays...Rhino Records has re-
leased a new three-part rap series, 
Beats & Rhymes: Hip Hop Of The 
'90s, Parts 1, 2 & 3. Each CD in-
cludes fifteen tracks, including cuts 
by ATribe Called Quest, Heavy D, 
Naughty By Nature and Digital 
Underground. Rhino also has a 
powerful new six-disc jazz set, 
Passions Of A Man: The Com-
plete Atlantic Recordings (1956-

DINNER IN 
THE COAL 
CHAMBER: 
Just before 
they played 
their recent 
show at the 
Roseland 
Ballroom in 
New York 
City, Road-
runner Re-
cords act 
Coal Cham-
ber took a 
few of their 
local RED Distribution team to dinner. Pictured ( L-R) are: (top row) 
Mike, Coal Chamber; Tom Tighe, Roadrunner Records; Eric Anderson, 
RED; Angel Juarbe, RED; Dez, Coal Chamber; Jim Haggerty, RED; Mi-
chael Canter, Roadrunner Records; Paul Reitz, RED; Rayna, Coal Cham-
ber; ( kneeling) Jon Baker, RED; and Meegs, Coal Chamber. 

1961), honoring Charles Mingus. 
This jazz set rivals Rhino's previ-
ously released John Coltrane box 
set. You can order by calling Rhino-
Direct at 800-432-0020. 
The Right Stuff—part of EMI-

Capitol Entertainment Proper-
ties—has reissued the remastered 
albums Sincerely and Twilley 
Don't Mind from Seventies pop-
rocker Dwight Twilley, who is best 
known for his infectious hit single 
"I'm On Fire." Also, you'll be able to 
pick up an expanded version of Re-
trospective: The Best Of Leon 
Russell, the 1977 greatest hits al-
bum from the piano-pounding icon... 
And, finally, Legacy continues The 
Tony Bennett Master Series, with 
the release of such reissues as 
Tony Bennett At Carnegie Hall— 
The Complete Concert, The Beat 
Of My Heart. If I Ruled The 
World—Songs For The Jet Set, 
All Time Hall Of Fame Hits and All 
Time Greatest Hits. Look for these 
titles wherever you buy tunes. 

CHESS LIVES: MCA Records recently hosted a reception at Chicago's 
historic Chess Records building to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the 
Chess label. MCA has already released 21 Chess CD collections this 
year. The Chess Records building now houses the Blues Heaven Foun-
dation, founded by the late Willie Dixon, and managed by his widow, 
Marie. Pictured at the party are ( L- R): Marie Dixon; Andy McKaie, VP, 
Catalog Development and A&R, Universal Music Group Special Markets; 
Chess recording artist John Brim; Phil Chess, co-founder, Chess 
Records; and Marshall Chess, President, Arc Music Group. 

INDUSTRY BUZZ: Paladin/Revolu-
tion alterna-country artist Greg 
Garing recently played to a New 
York crowd that included Rick Ru-
bin, Tommy Mottola, Michelle An-
thony, Will Botwin, and members 
of Portishead, at Arlenes Grocery. 
The buzz artist is touring in sup-
port of his acclaimed debut al-
bum, Alone. Pictured ( L-R) are: Portishead engineer 
Greg Garing and Portishead keyboardist Adrian Utley. 

A CAPITOL PLAYGROUND: Capitol newcomers Marcy Playground are pictured at the Viper Room in West Holly-
wood, where they recently opened for a surprise performance by label mates Everclear. Pictured with Capitol 
execs are ( L- R): ( kneeling) Justin Fontain, VP, National Promotion; Donna Ross, Director, Alternative Market-
ing; ( standing) Brian MacDonald, VP, Alternative Promotion; Dave Ross, VP, Rock Radio Promotion; Steve 
Rosenblatt, VP, Marketing; Clark Staub, VP, Marketing Planning; John Wozniak and Dan Reiser, Marcy 
Playground; Phil Costello, Sr. VP, Promotion; Chris Muckley, Music Director, 91X in San Diego; Dylan Keefe, 
Marcy Playground; and Kate Miller, VP, Video Production. 

Dave McDonald, 

AEROSMITH FLIES THROUGH 
TOWER: All of the members 
of veteran rock group Aero-
smith—Steven Tyler, Joe Per-
ry, Tom Hamilton, Joey Kra-
mer and Brad Whitford—re-
cently made an appearance at 
the Tower Records on Sunset 
Blvd. in West Hollywood, for 
a book signing, in conjunction 
with the release of their auto-
biography, Walk This Way. 

STRINGING ROLLINS: Dean Mark-
ley artist relations liaison David 
Lienhard ( kneeling) was at San 
Francisco's Fillmore Auditorium 
for a recent performance by the 
Rollins Band, which has a couple 
of Markley users—guitarist Chris 
Haskett ( left) and bassist Melvin 
Gibbs—who took time out to hook 
up with Lienhard. 
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STILLS INDUCTED: Rock 
veteran Stephen Stills 
was inducted into Holly-
wood's RockWalk in hon-
or of his lengthy career 
with Buffalo Springfield, 
Crosby, Stills & Nash, 
and Crosby, Stills, Nash 
& Young, as well as his 
often overlooked solo 
work, which includes his 
1970 classic rock staple 
"Love The One You're 
With." Pictured at the 
induction ceremony are 
(L- R): rock radio icon Jim 
Ladd, actor Bruce Willis, 
RockWalk Chairman Ray 
Scherr, inductee Stephen 
Stills and RockWalk Di-
rector Dave Weiderman. 

MUSIC BIZ IN-
TERNS: Yamaha 
Corporation of 
America has of-
fered an intern-
ship program for 
nearly a decade, 
but it has now 
evolved into a 
fairly structured 
program. There 
are two divi-
sions—the Band 
& Orchestral Di-
vision and the Pro Audio & Combo Division— 
offered in three semesters. For internship infor-
mation in the B&O Division, you can call 616-
940-4900, and for information about the Pro 
Audio internships, contact 714-522-9011. Pic-
tured ( L- R) are four Yamaha employees who 
started out as interns: Jerry Andreas, Steve 
Anzivino, Eric Rongey and Sarah Nichols. 

LATIN CROSSOVER: Three 
of the greatest latin cross-
over bands of all time— 
Malo. El Chicano and Tier-
ra—have been inducted 
into the new Sea World 
Plaza Del Sol. Rudy Salas 
(left) of Tierra and Arcelio 
Garcia ( right) of Malo hold 
up a comrnerative plaque 
of the new Thump Records 
double-CD live anthology, 
Latin Legends Live, during 
the induction event. 

SANTANA SHIRT: The Hard Rock Cafe and guitar 
virtuoso Carlos Santana recently unveiled his 
design in the Hard Rock Cafe T-Shirt Signature 
Series, at a press conference at the Los Angeles 
Beverly Center Hard Rock Cafe. Sales from the t-
shirt (#15 in the series) will benefit children's 
enrichment programs, as well as provide finan-
cial assistance for education, medical and hous-
ing needs. Santana also received the Chicano 
Music Awards Lifetime Achievement Award from 
L.A. radio outlet 
KPCC disc jock-
ey Sancho. Pic-
tured here at the 
event are ( L-R): 
Hard Rock Cafe 
President/CEO 
Jim Berk, Carlos 
Santana holding 
his new award, 
and DJ/presen-
ter Sancho. 

SHAGGY & FRIENDS: Virgin recording artist Shaggy posed with some of the label's executives, follow-
ing his recent performance at the House Of Blues in Los Angeles. Pictured ( L-R) are: Eric Brooks, 
President, Nao Trybe Records; Gemma Zorlield, VP, A&R, Virgin Records; Shaggy; BJ Loberman, VP, 
Sales, Virgin Records; and Sig Sigworth, Director, Product Development, Virgin Records, 
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Throughout this year, our 20th 
Anniversary, we will be digging deep 
into our vaults for interesting inter-
views from our past. 
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Phil Ouartararo 

1996—Don't Ask About My Dad 
(Issue #15): Wallflowers frontman 
Jakob Dylan has an unmatched musi-
cal pedigree, but, as he told MC, he 
shares his father's media-shyness 
when it comes to speaking about his 
personal life and family roots: " I get 
asked those questions a lot, but that is 
something that I am, it's not something 
I do...Around the time of the first re-
cord, I didn't do any press at all. I just 
stayed away from all of that, but it's not 
really fair to the group to do that this 
time. I struggle with why people think 
those quotes are interesting to people 
who buy magazines. It's just some-
thing that I prefer to keep private." 

1996—Apple Sauce (Issue #21): MC 
caught rising star Fiona Apple before 
she was even ripe, but she already dis-
played her now trademark sass: "Pho-
to shoots are my pet peeve of life. I hate 
them! I hate them! I hate them! It's like 
four hours of concentrated self-es-
teem breakdown... People see me and 
they want to put glitter all over me...and 
I'm like, No, no. no, that's not me." 
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Save Ferris ( L- R, standing): Marc Harismendy. drums: Eric Zamora, alto saxo-
phone; José Castellanos, trumpet, Brian Mashburn. guitar,vocals; T-Bone Wil-
ly, trombone; Monique Powell, vocals; and ( seated) Bill Uechi, bass. 

This Orange County 
band has never set their 
sights too high for fear 

of disappointment. 
Since forming in 1995, 
their career goals were 

small and gradual: 
doing a college radio 
show and making their 
own record ( been there), 
opening for a big well-
known act, getting 
signed and doing a 

video ( done that) and 
now, headlining their 
own national tour. 

\A/ 

By Laurie Searle 

kne\A, twin the beginning that 
no one was really going to give us 
a shot, so we had to take it upon 

ourselves to make it happen," says Moni-
que "Mo" Powell, the captivating chanteuse 
and focal point of Save Ferris, the latest 
ska/pop/swing (as they label themselves) 
sensation to emerge from behind Southern 
California's Orange Curtain. 

Stop right there. Don't start making com-
parisons to the other Orange County-based, 
female-fronted ska success, No Doubt, until 
you take a listen to Save Ferris' Epic Re-
cords debut, It Means Everything, which 
debuted at Number 75 on the Billboard 
Top 200 Albums chart back in September. 
Then decide for yourself. 
A perfect combination of ska, pop and 

swing, these Orange County alumni—who 
credit the Eighties comedy flick Ferris Buel-

ler's Da) Oft-as the source of their moniker 
(actor Ben Stein, as in, " Bueller...Anyone, 
anyone???" introduced the band, in charac-
ter, at their LA. record release party)—have 
graduated to the national stage of recogni-
tion, winning the National Academy of Re-
cording Arts & Sciences' 1997 Grammy 
Showcase, touring with fellow OC natives 
Reel Big Fish, landing a deal with Epic and 
scoring national alternative and crossover 
airplay with their current single, a re-make 
of Dexy's Midnight Runners' 1982 hit 
"Come On Eileen." 
"We've learned so much about the busi-

ness, our careers, finances, management 
and the signing process," the vocatist con-
tinues. "We made it a point to educate our-
selves and ask questions. It really makes us 
appreciate that we have people taking care 
of those jobs we used to do before we were 
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signed. Now we can put all of our attention 
to the music." 
When Powell says that the group has 

learned about the business, it was by no 
means a classroom experience. The band— 
Powell, guitarist/vocalist/chief songwriter 
Brian Mashburn, bassist Bill Uechi, drum-
mer Marc Harismendy, saxophonist Eric Za-
mora, trumpeter José Castellanos and trom-
bonist 1-Bone Willy—joins the ranks of ar-
tists like Hootie & The Blowfish, the Dave 
Matthews Band and Third Eye Blind who 
put together their own CD, sold it regional-
ly on the road, and built themselves up be-
fore any label came along to call on them. 
With few clubs to play in Orange County, 

putting on shows and getting their music 
heard was hard. And going to L.A. wasn't 
always an option. But, fortunately for Save 
Ferris, ska music began to create its own 
environment, close to home. 

"Bands put their own shows together 
around town, and sometimes had to go to 
other counties," penman Mashburn ex-
plains of the native Orange County scene. 
"They promoted them hard. Eventually, a 
band would play somewhere every week, 
get a following, have a small band open for 
them, and then they would build a fan base 
and so on. It was a really small community. 
There was not much to do in OC, so the 
kids had time to go to shows, and they 
showed their support every week." 

Within two months, Save Ferris had es-
tablished a following of fans and attention, 
by playing the OC and L.A. circuit. The next 
natural step for them was to release a CD— 
or in this case an EP—which they did, on 
their own independent Starpool label, titled 
Introducing...Save Ferris, and for many fans 
that's exactly what it did. 
"We knew it was time to 

record some-

thing, and used 
the CD as a business card for us 

to get gigs," Mashburn continues. "Our 
lives consisted of school, work and prac-
tice. We wanted it that bad. We worked 
three times as hard and fast to do this—and 
it happened fast, but was never handed to 

us. We made the statement to everyone in 
the band that we knew we had a good thing 
going for us, and that everyone had to be 
serious about it or get out." 
As it stood, they could not have found a 

better set of musicians more determined or 
driven to make it. They played every show 
they could get, made flyers to promote 
them, and designated responsibilities with-
in the band, making it work like a record 
company. 

"I wrote all the music," Mashburn ex-
plains, " Bill handled the artwork and mer-
chandise; José dealt with distribution and 
money, taking days at a time to drive from 
county to county with CDs in the trunk of 
his car; Erik controlled the computer stuff, 
like the web page; Mark was the social 
ambassador, who made other bands like us, 
because they liked him; and Mo controlled 
the stage." 
"We borrowed money from our parents, 

my sister—and never had any doubts that 
they wouldn't get return on their invest-
ment," adds Powell. "We rented studio 
space for 24 hours, and basically spent the 
whole time there recording—we even slept 
there! But we got it done in that amount of 
time." 
Some 12,000 copies of Introducing... 

were sold by the band before they landed a 
recording deal, with an additional 22,000 
having sold after they signed to their label 
home, Epic, this past March. But don't try to 
go out and buy the EP, as Epic has discon-
tinued it, making way for the band's full-
length album debut. Fortunately, five tracks 
from Introducing.., were re-recorded with 
more care for It Means Everything, includ-

ing the group's first 
independent single, 
"World Is New" 
(which picked up 
substantial airplay 
on the Los Angeles 
alternative rock ra-
dio bastion KROQ-
FM, as well as at 
other alternative 
outlets), and their 
clever musical 
tribute to alter-
native meat by-
products, 
"Spam." 
"Our first! 

CD was never 
released 
nationally," 
Powell ex-
plains. "We 
asked peo-
ple we talk-

ed to while on tour 
what their favorite songs were that 

we played, and we decided to take the top 
five songs they chose and put them on the 
full album. It gives the people who are just 
starting to get into our music a chance to 
experience some of the older stuff." 
Mashburn and Powell collaborated on 

several of the new tracks for the album, 
including "Lies"—a dreamy, dramatic, reg-

gae-tinged swing of a ballad which attests 
to the band's range of musical talents—as 
well as the upbeat " Little Differences" and 
"Everything I Want To Be. Their second sin-
gle—and the first backed by Epic—is their 
uniquely Save Ferris remake of "Come On 
Eileen," proving that covers can be cool. 

But just how Save Ferris even got to this 

"I'll always be a big dork, a nerd 

who wears cheap tennis shoes with 
velcro straps. The person that comes 
out onstage— 
that sexy, gla-
morous, vo-
luptuous wo-
man with hips 
and lipstick— 
is not a char-
acter I touch 
upon in my 
¡everyday 
lffie." 

—Monique Powell 

point has as much to (JO with the group's 
connections as it does their music. It seems 
that the group's manager, Ch-is Baca of 
Buzz Promotion/Artist Development, intro-
duced the band to Epic Senior Vice Presi-
dent of A&R David Massey, and they hit it 
off. Unfortunately, with Massey based in 
New York, he never had the opportunity to 
see the band play live. Nevertheless, 
though there were other labels interested in 
Save Ferris, the band had set their minds on 
inking with Epic. Still, with no further con-
tact from Massey, Baca entered the group in 
the NARAS Grammy Showcase, and after 
winning the contest's regional competition, 
they were flown to New York for the finals, 
which they conquered, as well. And, much 
to their surprise, following their winning 
performance at the New York Showcase fi-
nal, they were greeted by Massey with a 
smile and a contract. 

But don't go thinking that this was all part 
of some greater scheme or master plan, as 
Mashburn explains: "We had no idea what 
we were getting ourselves into, and we had 
no idea that David was in the audience. 
There were so many other bands there that 
were so different from one another that we 
thought it was going to be impossible to 
decide a winner. We just really wanted to 
go to New York and we knew it was a great 
opportunity for us, whether we won or not, 
or got signed or didn't. 

"Pacing ourselves was really important," 
he continues. "Sometimes we can't believe 
we did all that. Touring is the most impor-
tant thing right now, to get our name out 
nationally, play markets we've never reach-
ed before and, who knows, maybe go inter-
national. 

"Since we have started to get recognition, 
we've been on the road," adds Mashburn, 
"Ibutl it's like we're playing oh friends. 

Sve Ferris 34 
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D
rummers are stilt the guys who hang 
out with musicians," laughs Brian 
Reitzell, drummer for the alternative 

rock band Redd Kross, and the man behind 
the new drummers compilation album Fly-
in' Traps, on Hollywood Records, which 
showcases some of the brightest and best 
percussionists of the current generation. 

"I love those jokes, and I was hoping that 
maybe record reviewers would all start off 
their pieces with a drum joke," Reitzell 
adds. We were all too happy to oblige. 
"One of my ideas for the record," he con-
tinues, "was to print a bunch of drummer 
jokes in the booklet, but I don't think the 
community of drummers would have ap-
preciated that. I have a sense of humor 
about it, but a lot of the guys don't; maybe 
they're true for them." 

Realistically, though, the idea of an all-

drummers album, 
itself, may seem 
like a joke to 
some—especially 
those who lived 
through the Eight-
ies. Imagine that 
it's ten years ago, at 
the height of the 
big hair era, and 
you're trying to sell Q 
labels on the idea 
of an hour-long CD A 
comprised solely of 
songs written and performed by drummers. 
Gaaah! 

"Thirty years ago they were making 
records like this," Reitzell stresses, "but yes, 
ten years ago it would have been pretty 
silly. Once word got out that I was putting 

this record together, I 
actually got calls 
from some of the big 
hair guys. I didn't use 
them, but I'd love to 
make a record with 
guys like Bobby 
Blotzer and Tommy 
Aldridge. It would 
suck, but it would be 
funny!" 

Instead, the focus 
was placed on to-
day's hottest alterna-
tive stickmen, with 
the album ultimately 
comprised of contri-
butions from the 
likes of Soundgar-
den's Matt Cameron, 
Reverend Horton 
Heat's Taz Bentley, 
Fastbacks' Michael 
Musberger, Flaming 
Lips' Steven Drozd, 
Porno For Pyros' Ste-

A 

o 
e 

111.•••••••• 

By Paul Suter 

Why do drummers keep drumsticks on their dashboards? 

So they can park in handicapped spaces. of course. 

What happened when the bass player locked his keys in his car? 

It took him almost an hour to get the drummer out. 

What's the difference between a drummer and an onion? 

Nobody cries when you cut up a drummer. 

phen Perkins, Mudhoney's Dan Peters and 
Barret Martin, Dinosaur Jr.'s J. Mascis, Girls 
Against Boys' Alexis Fleisig, Beck drummer 
Joey Waronker, Josh Freese (who has seem-
ingly played with everyone and their moth-
er, but most recently with Ozzy Osbourne), 
Primus' Tim Alexander, Faith No More's 
Mike Bordin, Nine Inch Nails' Chris Vren-
na, the Jesus Lizard's Mac McNeilly, the 
Melvins' Dale Crover, and, of course, 
Reitzell, himself. 

It's not that drummers were less compe-
tent a decade ago—far from it. But the fo-
cus has changed so much from the big-
ger/louder/faster aspirations of those days, 
and drummers are facing new challenges. 

"All the sampling and playing along with 
loops is changing things now," Reitzell ex-
plains. "There are a lot more sounds avail-
able now than there were ten years ago, 
and there's a lot more experimentation. It's 
making things more interesting for drum-
mers, but there also seems to be a trend 
back towards the Sixties and Seventies. In a 
way it's confusing, but it's also wide open." 

It wouldn't be accurate to suggest that 
Reitzell's album was inspired by the vitality 
he perceived in the current scene—more 
that the vitality is what makes Flyin' Traps 
work when it wouldn't have ten years ago. 
Instead, the inspiration was more personal. 

"I started collecting drum records by peo-
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pie like Sandy Nelson, Art Blakely, Max 
Roach and so on," he recalls. "Art's were 
basically African jazz records, but amazing 
stuff, and then Sandy Nelson was more like 
Fifties-era surf rock & roll; all songs, but the 
focus was on the drums. 

"I would have liked to have been able to 
walk into a record store and buy a Nineties 
version of that, but it didn't exist. I'd buy a 
Stewart Copeland record instead and not 
find what I wanted, so I decided to make 
one myself. 

"Originally, I was going to do the whole 
record myself," he continues, "but touring 
with Redd Kross in '93 and '94, it seemed 
like I'd never get off the road, and I really 
wanted to hear this record that I had in my 
head. Other drummers I talked to on tour 
thought it was a really good idea and want-
ed to be involved, and I realized that ought 
to make things easier for me. It didn't, but I 
thought it would! 

"I made a list, and the list was constantly 
changing with people hearing about the 
project' and contacting me: hair drummers, 
and some of the legendary jazz guys, too; 
one of my all-time favorite drummers cal-
led, but he wanted too much money. 
Drummers get screwed a lot, and the older 
guys didn't see enough money there, 'cause 

Brian Reitzell among the ruins. 

we were splitting everything evenly." 
Reitzell now confesses that the finished 

album bears little resemblance to what he 
originally had in mind, which was basical-
ly a Sandy Nelson record for the Nineties, 
but with too many drummers coming up 
with too many different sounding songs, the 
notion was abandoned. But, in a way, Rei-
tzell says, it's still a Sandy Nelson kind of 
record: "Sandy's records were always about 
what was current, the 'now' sound, and 
with so many different things going on in 
drumming today, I figured I'd try to cover all 
the bases of what is called 'alternative' 
music. I think that's what I ended up with." 

Q: What was the last thing the drummer 
said before he was kicked out of the band? 
A: "Hey guys, wanna hear my new song?" 
The other problem Reitzell faced was a 

simple issue of self-belief. "A lot of the peo-
ple I talked to felt that they couldn't put a 
song together, that all they could do is play 
drums," he says. " I convinced one guy oth-
erwise—IMudhoney's] Dan Peters—and it 
came out great." 

Admittedly, the contribution from Peters 
is "Do You Remember Walter?," a Kinks 
cover rather than an original composition, 
but putting together a cover in the right way 
is an art form unto itself. 

But if you're going to use one of your 
own songs, the fact remains that there are 
certain basic requirements if you're at-
tempting to showcase the drums. It's not 
quite as simple as just bashing away with 
complete abandon at maximum volume. 

"It depends on what you're going for," 
Reitzell agrees. "A solo drum piece just 
needs an opening motif, like ' Led Zep-
pelin's] 'Moby Dick,' where the band plays 
the theme and then the drums take off and 
then you go back to the theme to close. 
There isn't one song like that on this album. 
I tried doing one myself, but it just felt 
weird. 

"To do an actual song which showcases 
the drums is rather more difficult," he elab-
orates. "You still record from the drum track 
up; it differs from track to track on the 
record, but I think you need to record with 
a bit more ambience, more atmospher( 
Drums recorded like that can get lost 
you're stacking a lot of guitars on top, but 
that wasn't the idea here." 

There were no specific ground rules for 
contributors to Flyin' Traps. Hence the vari-
ety on the record. But Reitzell admits to 
making an exception for Alexis Fleisig of 
Girls Against Boys. 
"He was one of the last guys to give me a 

song, and I asked him to make it sound like 
a Sandy Nelson song," Reitzell notes. " I 
guess he went out and bought a record or 
two, and when he recorded, he absolutely 
nailed that drum sound." 
The outcome of Reitzell's idea has effec-

tively surpassed expectations—but, then 
again, what sort of expectations would any-
one have for a CD of music from drum-
mers? The fact is that Flyin' Traps does a 
great deal to dispel many of the leg-

Flyin' Traps 34 
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CONNECTION 8TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO EVERYTHING PERCUSSION 

It's no secret that drummers keep the beat, but if you are a drummer, driving the music requires the right 
gear, the right technique and no technical problems. With that in mind, MC is pleased to keep you in step, 
with our 8th Annual Guide To Everything Percussion, including instructors, retailers and repair shops. Our 
apologies to anyone we may have inadvertently missed. 

INSTRUCTORS 

J ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $72 per month for four half-hour 
lessons. 
Housecalls: Yes, for an extra fee. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Blvd. # 169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-591-6756 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes, for an extra fee. 
Comments/Specialties: Make Djembe, 
congas, Douns Douns and African percus-
sion on premises Also repairs drums. 

J BOBBY ALBRIGHT 
Laguna Hills, CA 
714-855-6210 
Level: All 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Negotiable 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. L.A. 
Music Academy graduate. 

J AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 

AMERICAN DRUM SCHOOL 
2470 Oswego St. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 
626-795-3786 
FAX 626-792-8362 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $20 per lesson. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Over 
20 years teaching experience. American 
Drum School founder Dave "Bedrock" 
Bedrosian is a degreed teacher, a featur-
ed artist in the Discover Drumming video 
series, and the author of Two Bass Hits. 

J RALPH BARSIMANTO 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-936-4899 or 213-707-4623 (pager) 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J DEAN BROWN 
213-662-9145 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MWP instructor. 
Reading, styles and independence. 

J CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE 
OF THE ARTS 
24700 McBean Pkwy. 
Valencia, CA 91355 
805-255-1050 
Level: BFA/MFA degrees 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U KAY CARLSON 
Inglewood, CA 
310-670-8826 

Compiled by Carla Hay 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Percussion work-
shop. All styles, rudiments and reading. 

COLBURN SCHOOL OF 
PERFORMING ARTS 
3131 S. Figueroa St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
213-743-2306 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $448 for 16 half-hour lessons; $624 
for 16 45-minute lessons; $800 for 16 one-
hour lessons. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Private one-on-
one lessons All styles. 

J DELIAN MUSIC SYSTEMS 
5567 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-390-7882 FAX 310-390-3403 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $18 per half-hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz/rock fusion 
by music or by ear. 

U FRED DINKINS 
818-766-7331 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialtles: MI instructor. All 
styles. 

J THE DRUMMING STUDIO 
26851 Mission Hills Dr. 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 
714-493-8779 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Sometimes 
Comments/Specialties: Offers live play-
ing classes and studies in playing studio 
gigs, with an emphasis on developing per-
sonal creativity and excellence. Also offers 
private lessons. 

U THE DRUMMERS WORKSHOP 
6700 Franklin Pl. # 104 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
888-24-DRUMS FAX 213-467-2460 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J FAUNT SCHOOL OF 
CREATIVE MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Suite G 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $300-$800 per quarter, depending 
on enrollment. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Pri-
mary focus is on effective development of 
real-world skills. 

U CHUCK FLORES 
818-785-7058 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialtles: MI instructor. All 
styles. 

CI MIKE GOLDBERG 
Granada Hills. CA 
818-368-1753 

Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $25 per hour 
Housecalls: Yes 

I Comments/Specialties: All styles. Played 
with Joe Walsh and Natalie Cole. 

J CARLOS HATEM 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-874-5823 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Groove styles 

U INTERNATIONAL MUSIC ACADEMY 
1385 Westwood Blvd. #204 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-444-8866 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

Li KEITH JONES 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
909-989-1516 
Level: Beginner to intermediate. All ages. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Studied and play-
ed with many top players. Very patient with 
all learning speeds and levels. Will assist 
in creating and promoting a new band. 

U RICK LATHAM 
310-281-9549 
Level: Intermediate to advanced 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: North Texas 
State graduate. Worked with B.B. King, 
Pat Travers and Quincy Jones. Author of 
Advanced Funk Study and Contemporary 
Drumset Techniques. 

J MICHELLE MANGIONE 
310-493-9014 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J TIM MCINTYRE 
805-255-8870 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: 
Comments/Specialties: MI instructor. 
Reading, jazz, big band. 

U MORENO MUSIC 
8323 E. Firestone Blvd. 
Downey, CA 90241 
562-862-0708 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U RICHARD MORGAN 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-458-9675 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz drum 
instruction 

Li MUSICIANS INSTITUTE (MI) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 FAX 213-462-6978 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu 

Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Percussion 
Institute of Technology (PIT). Complete 
instruction in drums and percussion. 

U MARK RIO 
805-297-1183 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Musicians Insti-
tute instructor. All styles, specializing in 
reading. 

U BOBBY ROCK 
818-700-9991 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Studio 
drummer. Author of Metamorphosis and 
Encyclopedia of Groove. 

J SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U JAY SCHELLEN 
North Hollywood, CA 
818-243-4866 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Author of Rock-
ing Independence, one of three-volume 
drum method books. All styles. Over 20 
years experience. 

U NEIL SEBBA 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-654-8226 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. First lesson is free. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 19 
years experience. 

U ED SHAUGHNESSY 
818-766-3851 
Level: Intermediate to expert 
Fee: $40/hour 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Hand develop-
ment, jazz/rock conception and reading. 
Johnny Carson's drummer. 

J FLOYD SNEED 
Agoura, CA 
818-889-0998 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 

0 GLEN SOBEL 
West Hills, CA 
818-340-8517 
Level: Intermediate to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Rock, jazz, ad-
vanced double-bass techniques, power 
funk, hip-hop, polyrhythms. Recorded and 
played with Tony McAlpine, Jennifer Bat-
ten, Chris Impelitteri. PIT instructor and 
drum clinician for Regal Tip and Wuhan. 
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J RICK STEEL 
1950 Cotner Ave., Studio A-7 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-392-7499 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Over 
ten years teaching experience. Artificial 
applied rhythms, hand/foot techniques, 
double-bass work, transcribing. Host/pro-
ducer of Drum TV and DrumSt6. Author, 
co-clinician of workshop series "Connect-
ing The Years" with Bill Ward of Black Sab-
bath. National Drum Association teacher 
affiliate member. Performer on Buddy Rich 
Memorial Scholarship concert tape #5, 
with Chester Thompson, Chuck Morris, 
Chad Wackington and Steve Ferrone. 

JEFF STERN 
818-848-6350 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: Unique program 
for developing technique. Coordination 
and creativity taught with practical applica-
tion and pre-recorded tracks. 

u EVAN STONE 
714-825-0541 
Level: Intermediate to advanced 
Fee: Call for rates 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J GENE STONE 
6200 Jackie Ave. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-887-2639 
Level: Serious beginner to advanced 
preferred. 
Fee: Call for rates. 

Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz 

STRIKE ZONE PERCUSSION 
Garden Grove, CA 
714-777-3786 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Self-taught. All 
styles. Call for client list. Drum store on 
premises. 

U MIKE TERRANA 
North Hollywood, CA 
818-768-3055 FAX 818-768-4007 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Call for into. 
Comments/Specialties: Worked with 
Yngwie Malmsteen. Specializes in double-
bass technique. Has instructional videos 
released by Starlicks (Beginning Rock 
Drums, Vols. 1 and 2) and Master Class 
Series (Master Sessions). 

_I MARK VAN AKEN 
310-306-4898 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

RETAIL 

U ABC MUSIC CENTER 
4114 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-842-8196 or 818-849-2793 
FAX 818-842-9413 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fn. 10-7; Sat. 10-5 

U ACE MUSIC 
1714 Wilshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-828-5688 
FAX 310-453-0848 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 

J ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4 

_I AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd. # 169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-541-6756 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 

J AGOURA MUSIC 
5879 Kanan Rd. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
818-991-8316 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8:30; 
Sat. 9-7; Sun 11-5 

J AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1692 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
FAX 310-645-0973 
Store Hours: Tue.-Fri 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

J AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

J BAXTER/NORTHRUP MUSIC 
14534 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-788-7510 FAX 818-986-1297 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 11-8; 
Fri.-Sun. 11-6 
Comments/Specialties: Carries hand 
percussion only. 

BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
8541 Reseda Blvd. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-772-1668 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1-7:30; Sat. 10-5: 
Sun. 11-5 
*Another location in Newhall. (Same hours 
but closed on Sundays.) 

J THE CARPENTER MUSIC STORE 
1820 Pacific Coast Highway 
Lomita, CA 90717 
310-534-8863 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8: Sat. 10-6 

J CASSELL'S MUSIC 
901 N. MacLay Ave. 
San Fernando, CA 91340 
818-365-9247 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 

J CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30 

Business 

is FULL of ' em 
{So why take chances?) ***** 

> For over 20 

years, TSI has come through 

with quality that's unbeatable. Major 

or independent, your project means 

a lot and we treat each and every 

one on a priority 

basis. 

( 8 0 ) 3 1 - 8 0 0 

(818) 786-6111 • FAX: ( 818) 904-0267 

>State-of-the-art equipment 

—Great customer service 

-Terrific prices 

At TSI, you can 

--Fast turnaround 

>Expert staff 

—Reliable 

cassette aml compact disc 

duplication 

Digital (Bin Cassette 
Duplication 

CD Manufacturing 

CD-Audio 
CD-ROM 

CD Mastering 

CD Packaging 

Fulfillment 

count on us 
We Care. 

http:11cdmanufacturing.com 
email info@cdmanufacturing.com 
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CONNECTION 8TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO EVERYTHING PERCUSSION 
J COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave.. Suite 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-435-7901 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 12-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 11-5 
'Other Southern California locations in 
Mission Viejo and San Clemente. 

J DIETZ BROS. MUSIC 
240 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-379-6799 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 12-7: Fri. 11-6; 
Sat. 10-5 

a DOWNEY MUSIC CENTER 
11033 S. Downey Ave. 
Downey, CA 90241 
562-869-4486 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 1-7:30; Sat 

J DRUM CITY 
6226 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-465-4524 
Store Hours: Wed.-Sat 10-4 

Fullerton, CA 92632 
714-871-1805 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-7 Fn. 10-8:30; 
Sat. 10-6 

J GARDS MUSIC 
848 S. Grand Ave. 
Glendora, CA 91740 
626-963-0263 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu 10-8 Fn. 10-7: 
Sat. 10-6 

a GILMORE MUSIC 
1935 E. 7th St. 
Long Beach, CA 90813 
562-599-1369 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri 10-6: Sat. 9:30-5 

J GUITAR CENTER 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 

10-6 Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-874-1060 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10-9: Sat. 10-6; 
Sun.11-6 
'Other Southern California locations in 
Lawndale, Covina, Sherman Oaks, Brea. 
Fountain Valley, San Bernardino, San 
Marcos, San Diego. 

J DRUM DOCTORS 
11049 Weddington St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-506-8123 
FAX 818-506-6805 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 

J DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Cleon Ave 
North Hollywood. CA 91601 
818-762-7878 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 

J FULLERTON MUSIC CENTER 
121 N. Harbor Blvd. 

J HASON MUSIC CENTER 
2061 Thoreau 
Los Angeles, CA 90047 
213-755-8988 
Store Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1-7 

a HOUSE OF DRUMS 
17628 Chatsworth St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
818-360-7100 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10:30-7: Sat. 10-6 

_I INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF MUSIC 
344 S Broadway 

Angeles, CA 90013 
13-628-9161 

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat 9-6; Sun. 10-6 

JAMMIN JERSEY 
8743 Tampa Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-993-9969 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri 11-8; Sat. 10-7: 
Sun. 12-5 

a JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-552-4280 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; Fri. 10-7; 
Sat, 10-6: Sun. 12-5 

J KAYE'S MUSIC SCENE 
19369 Victory Blvd. 
Reseda, CA 91335 
818-881-5566 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-7; Fri.- Sat. 10-6 

J LA HABRA MUSIC 
1885 W. La Habra Blvd. 
La Habra, CA 90631 
562-694-4891 or 714-879-5145 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10-8; Sat 

a MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-582-3737 
Store Hours: Mon. -Thu. 9-9 Fri.-Sat. 9-8 

J MOODY MUSIC 
9758 Chapman Ave. 
Garden Grove, CA 92641 
714-537-5870 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-9 Fri.- Sat. 10-6 

a MORENO MUSIC 
8323 E. Firestone Blvd. 
Downey, CA 90241 
562-862-0708 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11-8 Fri.- Sat. 11-6 

J MUSIC TO THE MAX 
14200 Beach Blvd. 
Westminster, CA 92683 
714-379-1994 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri 10-9: Sat 10-6: 
Sun. 11-6 

a NOISY TOYS 
8728 1/4 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 

10-6 310-670-9957 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10-5: Sat 

J MARINA MUSIC 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310-391-7010 FAX 310-391-4363 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 11-6; Sat. 11-5: 
Sun. 11-2 

a MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-7 Fri. 10-6: 
Sat. 10-5 

• In house facilities include: 
• CD Glass Mastering 
• Multiple Line Replication 
• Automated Packaging and Over Wrapping 
• 6 Color Printing 
• Graphic Design 
• DVD Mastering and Duplication 
• Terms Available 
• Free Local Shipping 
• Fullfillment and 

Distribution Available 
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

10-4 

J OLEG'S MUSIC 
12448 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-766-6628 
Store Hours: Mon -Sat. 10-6 
Comments/Specialties: Hand percussion. 

J ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. "G" St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; Fri.-Sat 0-6 

ea. 

COMPLETE 
Fully packaged with 
customer supplied print, 
2 color film and maste 

I formats acce ted. 
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J PASADENA DRUM CENTER 
1535 E. Walnut St. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
626-792-6576 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-7:30; 
Sat. 12-5:30. 

J PEDRINI MUSIC 
210 N. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-241-7630 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-6. 

PETE'S MUSIC AND GUITAR SHOP 
1742 S. Euclid Ave. 
Anaheim, CA 92802 
714-778-2548 
Store Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11-7; Thu.-Fri. 
11-6:30: Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-5. 

J PHILLIPS MUSIC CO. 
2455 E. Cesar Chavez Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90033 
213-261-6103 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6:30; 
Sat. 10-5:30 

J PLAZA MUSIC 
6901 La Palma Ave. 
Buena Park, CA 90620 
714-522-3553 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11-8; Fri. 11-7: 
Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

J PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP 
854 Vine St 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 FAX 213-469-0440 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 

J RACK-N ROLL MUSIC 
5100 Lankershim Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-761-8190 or 818-761-RACK 
Store Hours: 11-7 every day. 
• Another location in West Hills 
(open 11-8 every day). 

▪ REED'S MUSIC STORE 
4636 S. Vermont Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90037 
213-233-8101 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 

▪ ROCKIT MUSIC 
16461 E. Whittier Blvd. 
Whittier, CA 90603 
562-902-9227 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8; Sat. 11-6; 
Sun. 11-5 

J SAN DIEGO DRUM & PERCUSSION 
995 Postal Way #118 
Vista, CA 92083 
619-945-3935 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5; 
Sun. 12-5. 

U SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10:30-7:30: 
Fri. 10:30-6; Sat. 10-5 

U SION WORLD MUSIC CENTER 
14762 Beach Blvd. 
La Mirada, CA 90638 
714-373-3976 
Store Hours: 10-7 every day 

a SPLASH SOUND 
19522 Ventura Blvd. 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-758-2940 
Store Hours: 10-8 every day 

WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 11-5; 
Sun. 1-5. 

J WEST L.A. MUSIC 
11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-477-1945 or 818-905-7020 
FAX 310-477-2476 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-6 

a WESTERN MUSIC & TRADE 
225 S. Western Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
213-388-1313 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7 

WESTWOOD MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
10936 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-478-4251 FAX 310-477-0069 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7; 
Sat. 930-5:30 

J WHITTAKER MUSIC, INC. 
2222 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
800-424-2263 
Store Hours: Mon. & Thu. 10-8:30; Tue. 
Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10-6 

J WORLD MUSIC 
1826 Erringer Rd. 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
805-526-9351 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-4 

REPAIR 

a ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

, 310-839-3575 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4 

CO - Vinyl - Cassette - OVO - Multi- Media 

Are 

ATING OUR 12TH YEAR 

your 

The GalliTIBilleviers, Inc. 
1-800133-11MISliffliba374 • 3110-55841:45 

500 CD's $995.00 
Fin suppied by cientto our specs 

IRIDIUM GATE 

500 Debut CD's $1295.00 

TITANIUM GATE 

1000 Dakota CD's $1995.00 

Packages include, packaging, 
mastering, audio post-production, 
full color insert, 2 color printing on 
CD or vinyl, bar code, tun graphic 
services, film, consultation and 
much mae! No hidden costs, tax, 
'bliscellaneous fees" a "surprise" 
expenses! Full customized service 

All major credit cmds accepted. 

J AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd. # 169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-541-6756 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 

J AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Store Hours: Tues.-Ed. 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

a AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center Dr. 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 

J BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
8541 Reseda Blvd 
North-idge, CA 91425 
818-772-1668 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30; 
Sat.-Sun, 11-5 

J CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur 10-7; Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 10-6 

a DRUM CITY 
6226 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-465-4524 
Store Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10-4 

a DRUM DOCTORS 
11049 Weddington 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-506-8123 FAX 818-506-6805 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 

J DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Clean Ave. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-762-7878 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 

J HASON MUSIC CENTER 
2061 Thoreau 
Los Angeles, CA 90047 
213-755-8988 
Store Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1-7 

J MARINA MUSIC CENTER 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310-391-7010 FAX 310-391-4363 
Contact: Alex Sioris 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6; Sat, 11-5: 
Sun. 11-2 

a MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 

Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. 10-6; 
Sat. 10-5 

J ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. "G" St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; Fri.-Sat. 10-6 

_I PASADENA DRUM CENTER 
1535 E. Walnut St. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
626-792-6576 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-7:30; 
Sat. 12-5:30 

a PROFESSIONAL AUDIO SERVICE & 
SUPPLY 
619 S. Glenwood Pl. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
818-843-6320 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6 

a PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP 
854 Vine St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 FAX 213-469-0440 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat, 9:30-5 

SAN DIEGO DRUM & PERCUSSION 
995 Postal Way # 118 
Vista, CA 92083 
619-945-3935 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5; 
Sun, 12-5 

J SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10:30-7:30; 
Fri. 10:30-6: Sat. 10-5 

J VALLEY DRUM SHOP 
723 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
805-497-9055 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 11-7; Sat, 10-5 

J VALLEY SOUND MUSIC SERVICE 
1023 N. La Brea Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-851-3434 FAX 213-851-3437 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6: Sat. 11-2 

a WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 11-5; 
Sun. 1-5 ria 

Next Issue: 
L.A.'s HOT 100 

UNSIGNED BANDS 
On Sale: Thursday, November 20 

"The Ultimate Drum 

Instruction in LA" 

Are you ready to take 
it to the next level? 

• Private and group lessons 
• Monthly Master Class 
(features todays top drummers). 

• Clinics and Seminard 
• Monthy Drum Circles 
• Books Tapes and Videos 
• T Shirts, Sticks and Practice Pads 
• Quarterly Showcases 

lit'Sell'e («Idler, who truly care -

To recieve a Free newslette-

Call: 1(888) 24-DRUMS 
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CANYON 3TUDIOS 

RECteIRDS 

1</;,/notlIE Ulet4 

G
rowing up on Chicago's Southside in view of one of the largest housing projects in the city, Kim 
"Babygirl" Wash witnessed a life, where shootings, drug deals and prostitution were an everyday 
thing, and, for many, the only way to survive. Looking back, the rap artist and record label entrepre-

neur reflects upon her good fortune saying, " I got out before the ills of the ghetto got me. Where I corne 
from, one of four things usually happens to young girls: they become pregnant by the time they're in their 
teens, drop out of high school, deal drugs or sell their bodies. I'm truly blessed it didn't happen to me." 

By Bernard Baur 

I
n fact, the woman who calls herself 
Bahygirl not only got out before she be-
came a casualty, but managed to put to-

gether a successful music career by blend-
ing a solid education with her first-hand 
experiences of life on the mean streets. 

16au may remember Babygirl as the lead 
vocalist for the sexually-explicit rap group 
H.W.A. (Hoes With Attitude) who took the 
industry by surprise, selling over 700,000 
copies of their debut, Living In A Hoe 
House. Now she's taken her career a step 
up by forming her own record company, 
Diamond Records, and working not only as 
an artist, but also as President of the label. 
Wash just released her first solo album, 

Ho/la At Me, I'll Put It On ra, and is in pro-
duction with the label's first signings: M-
Doc, a sensitive, but street-wise rap artist; 
Melissa, a young R&B singer; and, of cour-
se, H.W.A., who she brought along with 
her. It's a lot to take on, but Babygirl is up 
to it, with attitude to spare, explaining that 
she did it because, " I want to be responsi-
ble for my own future. I don't want some-
one else making decisions that will affect 
my creativity and life. This project will 
either succeed or fail because of me. And I 
want other artists to have that same control 
and freedom to express themselves." 

Babygirl always had this independent 
streak, and it's one of the major factors that 

helped her move beyond circumstances 
that could have swallowed her up. And al-
though she became familiar with life on the 
streets, she also knew that there were other 
areas, people and places out there where 
you could make your mark without having 
to worry about ending up in jail or dead. 
She managed to absorb a unique combina-
tion of street smarts and formal education, 
saying, " I got the best of both worlds. If 
you're educated and have no street knowl-
edge, you're missing some important les-
sons in life, and vice versa." 

But her current status in life isn't the 
result of some grand plan, in fact, it came 
about as a lark. She had been working as a 
real estate agent when a special occasion 
came up: "We were just going to celebrate 
a friend's birthday, so my cousin, Biva B, 
my sister, Jazz, and I got together to do a lit-
tle performance for the party. We wrote a 
rap song and the act was such a big hit that 
we decided that we should do it profes-
sionally, and H.W.A. was born." 

Tapping into her ability to utilize aspects 
from both of her worlds, Babygirl used her 
last sales commission to move herself, her 
sister and her cousin to Los Angeles to 
break into the record business. They had 
one song, a small apartment in Compton, 
but very big dreams. As a matter of fact, liv-
ing in that small apartment paid big divi-

4alammooei 

CANYON STUDIOS 
LAGUNA BEAU 11 

WE HAVE THE PLACE 
YOU SET THE PACE! 

MEETING THE HIGH STANDARDS 
OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY. 

WE PROVIDE THE ARTIST WITH 
AN AFFORDABLE. CREATIVE. STRESS 

FREE ENVIRONMENT. 

RECORDING • MIXING • DIGITAL EDITING 
DIGITAL MASTERING • GRAPHICS 

PO. BOX 1207 LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92652 TEL, 714/497-6152 FAX 714/497-4192 

dends, as that's where they met Dr. Dre, 
who was living in the same building at the 
time, and through him met other people 
who had ties to the music community. 
The girls shopped themselves relentlessly 

from label to label, person to person, pro-
ducer to producer, and collected rejection 
after rejection. But Babygirl had that inde-
pendent streak, strong will and enough am-
bition to keep them going until they finally 
met up with Tom Berry of Drive By Records. 

Babygirl recalls that Berry immediately 
connected with the group's vision and saw 
their promise. "We were not your usual girl 
group. We used words like 'hoe' and 'bitch' 
as terms of endearment and wanted to do 
hard-core rap like our brothers did. No one 
else could deal with that, except for Tom. 
"He told us we needed a demo and 

hooked us up with several producers who 
helped us write more material and develop 
our style. We worked full-time recording 
the songs, and less than a year later, our first 
album was on the streets." H.W.A. eventu-
ally wound up at Ruthless Records, where 
Babygirl had another idea that, this time, 
became a plan. 

It took almost four years, but a little over 
a year ago, Babygirl founded Diamond Re-
cords so that, in her words, " I could do 
things my way. I wanted a place where the 
atmosphere was comfortable for the artist 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 600 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding 
the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their records, films, commer-
cials and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
Website Address httpewwvestudioreferral.com 
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and where individual attention would be 
given to their creativity. It's not that I per-
sonally had bad experiences, but I saw a lot 
of shit going down that I didn't agree with." 
Of course she knew that it wasn't going 

to be easy. She and her husband, Tony 
"Diamond" Wash, formed Wash Entertain-
ment to handle publishing rights for the la-
bel. Babygirl had wisely retained the name 
rights to H.W.A. so they became the origi-
nal act and asset for Diamond Records. But 
they needed money to do it right, with the 
proper promotion, marketing and distribu-
tion to make a real go of it. 

So, Babygirl once again shopped her la-
bel with H.W.A., and eventually wound up 
cutting a joint venture deal with Popular 
Records, who already had distribution set 
up with Critique and BMG. Now all they 
needed was something to kick it all off and 
get things going as quickly as possible, and 
Babygirl naturally had the answer. She went 
into the studio and cut her first solo album. 

Ho/la At Me, I'll Put It On Ya is remark-
ably solid; filled with street-wise lyrics and 
a worldly attitude. It's a work with some 
very strong messages and a view into Baby-
girl's mind and perspective on life. "No 
Matter What" is a song about promise, fi-
delity and standing by your man even when 
he screws up, " I Ain't Yo Bitch" sets the 
ground rules for that promise to be fulfilled, 
while "Ain't Gonna Let Nobody" nails the 
act that would destroy such a promise. 

Overall, Babygirl comes across as tough, 
soft and understanding, but she ain't gonna 

"I want to help artists make 
it in this business without 
them getting hurt. Most im-
portantly you have to be hon-
est with them. I've had acts 
come in that I thought were 
great, but I knew I didn't 
have the resources to sup-
port them, so I hooked them 
up with other labels who 
could do them justice. It's 
hard, but you gotta do what's 
right. Creativity is such a 
special gift, you shouldn't 
waste it." 

—Kim "Babygirl" Wash 

take no shit either. She explains that "the 
songs are all based on my own life and 
things I've seen in friends' lives. You've got-
ta know what your limits are and what 
you're gonna tolerate. If you're in a rela-
tionship where everything's going good but 
your man plays around on ya, you just 
might hang in there if you can put up with 
his deeds. But if it starts turnin' abusive, you 
gotta get out. Nobody deserves that." 

Babygirl's messages are rough, and her 
determination is evident throughout the al-
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bum, but so is her generosity. She actually 
recorded the signing pitch she gave Dia-
mond artist Melissa in a 60-second track 
appropriately called "Tha' Signing," and 
then included Melissa's audition extempo-
raneously with the song " I Can't Say No." A 
risk-taker and a realist rolled into one, 
Babygirl's got her act together and she 
wants to help others, something that she 
backs up by accepting unsolicited tapes. 

Her various roles are complex, but she 
says she's up to it. " I'm very hands-on with 
my company. I've got about fourteen em-
ployees, but every decision lands on my 
desk. And I want to help artists make it in 
this business without them getting hurt. 
Most importantly, you have to be honest 
with them. I've had acts come in that I 
thought were great, but I knew I didn't have 
the resources to support them, so I hooked 
them up with other labels who could do 
them justice. It's hard, but you gotta do 
what's right. Creativity is such a special gift, 
you shouldn't waste it." 
As for her future plans, she's in the studio 

now with H.W.A., recording their next al-
bum. She's also working with her other acts 
and looking for more. Babygirl's philosophy 
is simple: "Each artist deserves individual 
attention. I don't want them to feel like 
they're in an overcrowded classroom. We 
plan to give our artists the attention they 
need. You know, everybody deserves a little 
tender, lovin', care." Amen. 

Contact 773-722-0390, 
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4 27 Flyin' Traps 
endary—and, unfortunately, mostly amus-
ing—allegations about drummers. Several 
players on the album handled much or all 
of the instrumentation, amply demonstrat-
ing that former Nirvana drummer and cur-
rent Foo Fighter frontman Dave Grohl is far 
from being the only stickman able to han-
dle six strings, as well. And some of the 
drummers involved felt that they had some-
thing to prove. "Oh yes," Reitzell exclaims, 
"I know of at least three people on [Traps] 
who are making a point of rubbing it in 
their bands' faces." 

But what about the saga of getting this 
percussion fest released? Ask the man be-
hind the project about getting a record 
deal, and he simply groans. 

"Originally, my manager hooked me up 
with a label whose name I won't mention; 
let's just say they're the biggest indie grunge 
label and they have lots of money," Rei-
tzell continues, a bit more seriously. "We 
talked and faxed for nearly a year, and then, 
suddenly, they just stopped returning my 
calls. At that point I already had six or seven 
tracks done, and the president of the label 
had told me over the phone that it was a 
done deal. 

"So, then I went to another company that 
will also remain nameless. I had maybe 
nine songs [finished], and they wanted to 
change the title—they didn't get it—but 
they loved the idea and told me that every-
thing was agreed. But then they started 
wanting control: 'I don't like this track...Can 
we get so-and-so?" 
And while this may sound like the games 

played by major labels, that's not true in this 

case. " No, it was an-
other big indie," Rei-
tzell confirms. " I'd 
felt all along that a 
major label wouldn't 
touch this. There 
were labels I could 
have gone with—I 
had some big names 
for the record—but I 
didn't want to spend 
a lot of money, and I 
didn't want to com-
promise. 

"So, now it was 
1995," he continues, 
"and there still was 
no deal, but I had 
drummers calling all 
the time: 'When is it 
coming out? I sent you a song a year ago. 
When do I get paid?!' And at that point I 
was ready to get a loan and put it out 
myself. Then, along came Barrett Martin 
from Screaming Trees, wanting to do a 
song. He was able to hook me up with John 
Dee at Hollywood Records, who let me do 
everything I wanted, right down to the 
white spine on the CD case. But it did take 
a long time to finalize the deal. I don't rec-
ommend that anybody try to do this!" 

In addition to the album's release, there 
are tentative plans for a one-off show, 
which Reitzell says would probably have to 
take place near Los Angeles International 
Airport, so that everyone could fly in, do 
their piece, and then fly out again. And 
there could be a video that would contain 
the same spectacular scenes as the album's 

"It was 1995, and there still was 
no deal, but I had drummers calling 
all the time: 'When is it coming out? 
I sent you a song a year ago. When 
do I get paid?!' And at that point I 
was ready to get a loan and put it 
out myself. Then, along came Bar-
rett Martin from Screaming Trees. 
He was able to hook me up with 
John Dee at Hollywood Records, 
who let me do everything I want-
ed." —Brian Reitzell 

artwork, which depicts 
drum kits flying through 
the air over the City Of 
Angels. "That's not com-
puter imaging. It's three 
drum kits tossed off the 
top of a twelve-story par-
king garage in down-
town L.A. The Zildjian 
people were nice enough 
to give me some cracked 
cymbals; some of the 
drums were actually nice 
ones of mine, but for the 
most part they're junk 
that I painted up to look 
brand new. We wired 
them together, and then 
tossed them off the 
building, one by one. 

We filmed it all on a slow-motion camera, 
500 frames per second. 

"It was so scary, but it ended up being 
one of the happiest days of my life, watch-
ing drum kits fly off a building, and unsus-
pecting passers-by looking up, going 'what 
the hell?!' There's one great moment on the 
video: a woman walking by with her dau-
ghter, maybe six years old, and they glance 
at the drum kit on the way down. It hits and 
they're not even paying attention. There's so 
much crazy stuff in L.A., they just walk by." 
Which brings to mind one of the oldest 

drummer jokes still making the rounds: If 
two drummers jumped off a building, who 
would hit the ground first? Answer: Who 
cares, they're only drummers. 

Even Reitzell would have to roll his eyes 
at that one. 

.4 25 Save Ferris 
We think it's tunny when we play with Reel 
Big Fish, who've sold out a 2,000-seater 
somewhere, with every seat filled with peo-
ple all screaming for them, because we re-
member playing with them in front of may-
be 50 people, three years ago. It hasn't af-
fected them. I trip out when people ask for 
our autographs or a picture. It makes me 
really happy that someone likes us that 
much that they would want that." 
And the response on the road is on the 

incline, as Powell notes: "It's great to see 
how you have affected a town, the day after 
you've been there. You look at the numbers 
after a show, the Soundscan goes up, and 
even though it is expected, to actually live 
it and see it happening is really amazing. I 
think we are doing our jobs right." 

Naturally, the music of Save Ferris attracts 
the youthful demographic, by consistently 
playing all-ages venues for the people of 
their age group (the band members range in 
age from 19-26) and younger, and by serv-
ing them fun, sing-along anthems, like the 
appropriate "Under 21," about the tribula-
tions of trying to get into club shows when 
you're still under-age. But Save Ferris also 
hits a vintage vibe in their modern sound 
that is sure to get the adult crowd swinging, 
as well. 

"We think it's funny when we play 
with Reel Big Fish, who've sold out 
a 2,000-seat-
er some-
where, with 
every seat 
filled with 
people 
screaming 
for them, be-
cause we re-
member 
playing with 
them in front of maybe 50 people, 
three years ago." 

—Brian Mashburn 

"It's the younger audience we hit, be-
cause we're young," Mashburn notes, "but 
because we all vary in musical interests, it 
shows, and can definitely appeal to listen-
ers older than us." 

Proud to be suburban, the members of 
Save Ferris have thus far managed to keep 
their feet on the ground. But one has to 
wonder, with all of their new-found atten-
tion, if fame has gone to their heads? 

It doesn't appear that way. Powell, for 
one, says, " I'm the luckiest girl in the world, 
and I appreciate everything we have. It 
wasn't too long ago that everything started 
paying off, so we don't take anything for 
granted. My family, the band—we keep 
ourselves grounded. I walk into a crowd of 
celebrities, people doing the same thing I'm 
doing, and I still feel completely intimidat-
ed. It keeps me humble. 

"I'll always be a big dork," she relates, "a 
nerd who wears cheap tennis shoes with 
velcro straps. The person that comes out on-
stage—that sexy, glamorous, voluptuous 
woman with hips and lipstick—is not a 
character I touch upon in my everyday life." 

But the band's focal point reveals that she 
can find strength in being able to manifest 
this other personality, when she needs to. 
"When I walk into that room, completely 
intimidated, I know that I can call upon that 
character at any time and I can be those 
people. It's very healing. I need that alter-
ego in my life to maintain equilibrium. But 
right now, I'm a kid from Orange County 
with bad hair and skin who is comfortable 
in her nerdiness and loves the fact that I can 
sing to music I love and make a living out 
of it." 

Contact Epic Records at 310-449-2100. 
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Le] SIGNING STORIES 

Label: Ignition Records 
Contact: Gary Habib, Marathon Man-
agement 
Address: 150 Fifth Avenue, Suite 729, 
New York, NY 10011 
Phone: 212-675-2555 
Fax: 212-675-3256 
Legal Rep: Robert B. Opatrny, Esq. 
Band Members: Nick Ferrandino, vo-
cals, guitar; Ken Weis, bass; Dan Bell, 
drums; Denis Blaine, guitar. 
Type Of Music: Alternative Rock 
Date Signed: November, 1996 
A&R Rep: Doug Skoro 

B
y most counts, winning a Battle Of The 
Bands contest—as it relates to landing a 
record deal—doesn't carry a whole lot of 

weight. In fact, it usually works in reverse, since 
any band entering such a contest probably has 
too much time on its collective hands, has closed 
out all other legitimate avenues, and, bottom line, 
reeks of desperation. But for Lughead, nailing 
Ticketmaster's Best Unsigned Band competition 
in 1996, resulted in signing with Ignition Records. 
The band, a quartet hailing from Albany, New 

York, was actually already being courted by the 
label following the group's winning of the local 
competition in Long Island. By the time of the 
regionals, the quartet—Nick Ferrandino, Ken 
Weis, Dan Bell and Denis Blaine—was commu-
nicating with the label, and signed a deal memo 
prior to the finals that would be held in L.A. 

This was not their first signing, however. In the 
fall of 1994, they penned two songs which ap-
peared on a compilation album that was distrib-
uted by Paint Chip Records. One of the employ-
ees at that label had strong ties with the Vermont 
radio station WEQX, and secured heavy rotation 
for one of these cuts. A year later, another pair 
of songs ended up on another compilation. With 
momentum on their side, Lughead entered a 
Memphis studio in January of 1996, to record 
what would become Hold My Life for Paint Chip. 

After signing with Ignition, the band reentered 
the studio to re-record the material and write 
some new songs. They ended up remixing the 
entire album, re-recording one track, and writing 
two others. Everything was repackaged and the 
weaker pieces discarded. 
The group's focal point, Nick Ferrandino, feels 

that it is not crucial to migrate to one of the music 
meccas in order to be seen, believing that it all 
comes down to the song and the performance, 
and that the latter is as vital as the former. "When 
we sucked live, I didn't know we sucked. Getting 
radio airplay is a great way to have people hear 
you. But without being a good live band, I don't 
think you can have any career at all." 

—Steven Rosen 

Rule 62 
Label: Maverick Records 
Manager/Contact: Chris Martin/3 AM 
Address: 2550 Laurel Pass, Los 
Angeles, CA 90046 
Phone: 213-656-3334 
Booking: John Dittmar, Pinnacle En-
tertainment 
Legal Rep: Elizabeth Gregory Esq./ 
Myman, Abel, Fineman & Greenspan 
Band Members: Brian Coakley, vocals, 
guitar; Jon Goodell, guitar; Eric Banks, 
bass; Johnny Knight, drums. 
Type Of Music: Alternative Rock 
Date Signed: April, 1996 
A&R Rep: Guy Oseary 

Brian Coakley cut his musical teeth as a gui-
tarist in the Orange County seminal band 
the Cadillac Tramps. But even though he 

wrote virtually all of the Tramps' songs and was, 
in his own right, a gifted singer and strong front-
man, he wasn't the Tramps' focal point. That re-
sponsibility was shouldered by another singer 
with a penchant for exposing himself onstage. 

Throughout his stint with the Tramps, which in-
cluded four indie-released albums, Coakley was 
also regularly involved in outside projects. And 
when the Tramps finally self-destructed three-
and-a-half years ago, Coakley's side project at 
the time, Rule 62, quickly became his main focus. 

It took Coakley another year to put together 
the current Rule 62 lineup, which includes gui-
tarist Jon Goodell, bassist Eric Banks and drum-
merJohnny Knight. But instead of sticking around 
town and building a local following, Rule 62 hit 
the road. They virtually ignored Southern Cali-
fornia and spent a good deal of time in Canada. 
"We actually toured as a way to develop our-

selves," admits Coakley, who writes pop-laced, 
razor sharp rock songs. "And then when it came 
time to do the 'get-signed' thing, we had a much 
greater impact. A lot of L.A. industry people just 
took it for granted that we were huge in OC, but 
we were virtually unknown there." 

Still, practically overnight, Rule 62 created one 
of 1996's biggest local biddng wars. Interestingly, 
they did it without a demo tape. Instead, their 
manager, Chris Martin, relied on Coakley's past 
track record to get the industry out to shows. 
And it worked, as Coakley notes, recalling that 

at one showcase at the Dragonfly, the ratio of in-
dustry reps to fans was particularly high. "A bomb 
could've dropped and taken out almost the entire 
music industry on the West Coast." 

But in the end, it was Maverick's enthusiasm 
that impressed Rule 62 the most. 'Their entire 
staff would come to shows—from the mail guy to 
the VP of Promotion,' says Coakley, "and they'd 
come up to us after the shows and say, 'You've 
got to come on board, we want you on our team.'" 
And, in April of 1996, Rule 62 did just that. 

—Pat Lewis 

Ugly Beauty 
Label: Atlantic 
Manager/Contact: John Townshend/ 
Tom Johnston Mgmt. 
Address: 123 Newbury Street, Fourth 
Floor, Boston, MA 02116 
Phone: 617-424-9266 
Booking: Steve Kaul/ICM 
Legal Rep: Josh Grier/Pryor, Cashman, 
Sherman & Flynn 
Band Members: Christy Schnabel, vo-
cals, guitar; Jerry DiRienbo, guitar, bass; 
Danny Ellen, drums. 
Type Of Music: New Wave/Punk 
Date Signed: November, 1995 
A&R Rep: John Rubel!' 

M
ost musicians spend years perfecting their 
craft and harboring only distant dreams of 
success, but in the case of Ugly Beauty 

guitarist Jerry DiRienbo, lightning stuck twice, 
since he was previously in the DGC band Cell. 
Upon leaving the band after two albums, the 

guitarist hooked up with Christy Schnabel, a tal-
ented songstress he met after a Cell show at the 
Whisky. With drummer Danny Ellen, they holed 
up in New York, writing songs, until, as Schnabel 
explains, It was time to try them out in public." 
An Ugly Beauty show was arranged at Brown-

ies on Manhattan's Lower Eastside. The band 
was scheduled to perform following a showcase 
for Island Records band Local H. The place was 
filled with lawyers, managers, and tons of Island 
Records personnel," recalls DiRienzo. "After Lo-
cal H finished, and we went on, the place was 
loud and a little bit wild—not a great audience for 
a first show." But eventually, Ugly Beauty's melod-
ic sounds captured the crowd, and by the next 
day, the phone started ringing. 

"It was a little bit overwhelming," says Sch-
nabel. "Looking back now, we realize that a feed-
ing frenzy can be detrimental to the creative 
process. When you're starting out as a band, you 
need to keep your musicial vision clear." 
The band ended up making demos for Island 

Records, but balked at a record contract. Then, 
while playing two shows in L.A., the band met up 
with John Rubeli, a friend of DiRienzo's. Their 
friendship dated back to the days when Cell 
played Lollapalooza's second stage. Rubeli, who 
does A&R for Atlantic, found the band to be com-
pelling, and had them sign on the dotted line. 

"A&R isn't just about tipsheets and reports," 
says Rubeli. "It's about trusting your instincts and 
having passion for a group and their songs." 

"But regardless of how quickly you find suc-
cess," notes Schnabel, "the most important 
things to have in this business are determination 
and a strong will." — Eric P. Fleishman 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Golden Ticket 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
888-487-2699 

Seeking: Label Deal/Distrib. 
Style: Rock 

Arden Jones 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
306-789-7410 

Seeting: Distribution Deal 
Style: Alt. Pop 

Gina Livingston 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
915-590-5777 

Seeking: Label Deal/Distrib. 
Style: Pop/Rock 

Robin Greenspan 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
810-625-7272 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Comedy/Pop 

1—hese five guys have put together quite a 
I compelling CD on their own record label, 

and the result is a glimpse of a band that 
makes you take notice. The songs of Gold-
en Ticket are not only enticingly melodic and 
memorable, but they also challenge the lis-
tener. These guys definitely have a future, 
and, best of all, the labels won't have to do 
much of anything to release this radio- ready 
compact disc. We feel that any A&R repre-
sentative in the industry that makes the call 
will not be disappointed in what they hear. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music O 
Vocals  

Musicianship 

ACanadian-based band that is led by a fe-
male lead singer by the name of Lorena 

Butts, this oddly-named group has some 
songs that are nicely structured, although 
they are not instantly memorable. This is a 
solid outfit, but there is somewhat of a face-
less quality to the sound, which doesn't help 
a band get noticed. On the positive side, this 
is thoughtful pop with a nice production, but 
beyond that, there is definitely some work 
that needs to be done in order for Arden 
Jones to swing the tide. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals 0 '0 
Musicianship 0   

5.4 

10 

W hile this singer-songwriter from Sacra-
mento is quite adept at writing some 

fairly strong upbeat pop songs, this compact 
disc does not go as far as it needs to in 
order to seal her future as a recording artist. 
Publishers might find something of interest 
here, but we also feel that there's something 
missing in her work as a vocal stylist. In 
short, we feel that there are more possibili-
ties for Ms. Livingston as a songwriter with a 
publishing company than as a full-fledged 
recording artist at this point in time. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals 0 o 
Musicianship 0 \  

1—he biggest problem here is that Green-
' span doesn't seem to have chosen ex-

actly what role—comedian or singer-song-
writer—she is wanting to pursue. On this 
particular demo, there are lengthy stand-up 
routines that come before the songs, and, in 
fact, the routines seem to last longer than 
the songs, themselves. At times, the songs 
seem almost an afterthought to the comedy, 
which, itself, is very hit-and-miss. While the 
idea may be a good one, the ultimate exe-
cution is questionable. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Brilliant Sins 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
310-473-2566 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: "Arrogant Pop" 

Thum 

Contact: Jim Miksche 
310-559-8980 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Rock 

Blak Jun 

Contact: Adam O'Neill 
714-312-1113 

Seeking: Label/Distrib 
Style: Hard Rock 

Originally from Great Britain, this in-your-
face foursome does not leave anything 

to the imagination, as they are filled with at-
titude-plus, and they lay it all out for you to 
hear. These three guys and girl command 
your attention, and they'll probably be get-
ting quite a bit of that attention from the A&R 
community, as well. The material was a bit 
up and down, although the stronger materi-
al is very strong. In fact, you could almost 
say of Brilliant Sins that this is the Divinyls 
meets L7. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Opening with a funky rocker that sounded 
reminiscent of Stevie Ray Vaughan, this 

local foursome also showed off a soulful 
tender side, as well. Despite this diversity, 
the material on this demo really didn't rise 
above an average level. The band is obvi-
ously focused and professional in what they 
do, and they have put together some pow-
erful grooves, but they need to come up with 
stronger material if they're going to be able 
to break out of the crowded blues-based 
rock field. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

An interesting L.A.-based quartet made 
up of some fine musicians. Throughout 

this recording the band has managed to in-
corporate quite a few interesting musical 
textures which clearly demonstrate that they 
have put some thought into their product. 
They have also put together a nice package. 
Still, the material itself was not quite as ear-
grabbing as it needs to be, especially con-
sidering that this band appears very capa-
ble of writing better songs. Additionally, the 
musical slant and style is a bit dated as well. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape with no more than three songs 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph ( no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your pa. ages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be 
returned. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfor-
tunately cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. 
Submissions for Disc Reviews should also be sent to the same address. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review, please let us know how one can purchase 
your product so we can pass that important information on to our readers. Once 
again, we cannot guarantee that every submission will be reviewed. 
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DISC REVIEWS 

In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distrib-
utor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

EDDIE MONEY 

41111 SHAXIW WITH THE MONEY MAN 

Eddie Money 
Shakin' With The Money Man 

CMC Records Intl 

0000000000 

Mariah Carey 
Butterfly 
Columbia 

O 0 00 0 0 0 0 1[9 

Brigette McWilliams 
Too Much Woman 

Virgin 

O 0 0 0 0 0 00 

Vanessa Williams 
Next 

Mercury 

00 0 0 00 0 0 0 

Producer: Eddie Money, Curt 
Cuomo & Richie Zito 
Top Cuts: "Shakin'," 'Two Tickets 
To Paradise," "Wanna Be A Rock & 
Roll Star." 
Summary: The Rodney Danger-
field of rock has rarely gotten any 
respect. Of course, at times, that's 
been justified, but he has also put 
out some classy pop/rock over the 
years, and now he's put together 
his best rockers in a live collection. 
The only drawback here is the 
handful of new Bolton-like studio 
tracks. While his previous live re-
lease-1992's Unplug It In—cen-
tered on an acoustic approach, 
this is yuppie rock at his best. 

—Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "Butterfly," "Whenever 
You Call." 
Summary: Mariah goes urban! 
Cool! 0oh baby! Ooh... boring! Ca-
rey's attempts to get more street 
smart are well-intentioned, but no 
ultra-slick production help from 
Puffy Combs and rap sequences 
can disguise the fact that these 
songs are, for the most part, slug-
gish, unmemorable and basically 
DOA. The hit "Honey" is typical 
Puffy, but the Walter Afanasieff col-
laborations are a bit better. Does it 
piss off anyone else that none of 
her subsequent efforts have artisti-
cally matched her 1990 debut? 

—Nicole De Young 

Producer: Steve Harvey 
Top Cuts: "Morning," 'Through It 
All." " Fire." 
Summary: I put this one in the 
player with En Vogue's EV3, pour-
ed a glass of Chardonnay and hit 
shuffle. Damned if Brigette Mc-
Williams, daughter of session 
singer Paulette McWilliams, didn't 
keep stealing my attention. The 
Chicago native soars into territory 
previously reserved for Chaka 
Khan's ultra-progressive Seven-
ties outfit, Rufus. Forging her own 
Nineties vibe, McWilliams' sopho-
more effort is an intelligent, well-
crafted disc worthy of plenty of at-
tention when awards-time rolls 
around. — Wayne Edwards 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "Who Were You Thinkin' 
'Bout.- " Lost Without You." 
Summary: There's something of 
an irony on the singer's most ma-
ture, emotional statement to 
date—her voice has never sound-
ed more exquisite, and she excels 
at the ballads, but there are few 
upbeat statements to balance the 
flow. Even balladeers like Celine, 
Whitney and Mariah get down 
here and there, and it's nice to see 
that Williams is approaching their 
stature with less bombast. There is 
still a great deal of poignancy to go 
around, helped along by top pro-
ducers like Jam & Lewis and Keith 
Thomas. —Jonathan Widran 

• _ 
brianmekni 

411MIMM11101110 
r = Ilene lAt 

ZL, 

Anytime 
Mercury 

Brian McKnight 

O 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 

Crouch End festival Chorus 
Cinema Choral Classics 

Silva 

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i.E9 

Lorrie Morgan 
Shakin* Things Up 

BNA 

O 0 0 0 00 0 0 1[9 

Various 
Soul Food Original Soundtrack 

La Face 

000000000Ü 

Producer: Brian McKnight & Sean 
"Puffy" Combs 
Top Cuts: "You Got The Bomb," 
"The Only One For Me," "Til I Get 
Over You." 
Summary: Three discs into a 
career that promised us the next 
Nat King Cole back in 1992, Brian 
McKnight is a floundering jack-of-
all-trades—composer, artist and 
producer. Granted, the single, "You 
Should Be Mine (Don't Waste Your 
Time)," has a killer groove, but he 
torpedoed his artistic integrity by 
soliciting some formula hip-hop 
from Combs. McKnight fans, how-
ever, will appreciate Anytime, after 
his half-hearted sophomore effort. 

—Wayne Edwards 

Producer: James Fitzpatrick 
Top Cuts: "The Abyss," "Conan 
The Barbarian," "First Knight." 
Summary: To some, films are es-
capism, to others more fanatical, a 
religion of sorts. This unique col-
lection elevates well-known film 
scores like Excalibur and Jerry 
Goldsmith's Oscar-winning The 
Omen to a church-going level with 
an invigorating, classically-tinged 
combination of the Crouch Festival 
Chorus and The City Of Prague 
Philharmonic. Even if you've mem-
orized the original scores these 
interpretations derive from, this al-
bum rightly elevates film scoring to 
the glorious art form that it is. 

—Jonathan Widran 

Producer: James Stroud & Lorrie 
Morgan 
Top Cuts: "I've Enjoyed As Much 
As I Can Stand," "Crazy From The 
Heat," "Go Away." 
Summary: The latest release from 
George Morgan's daughter shows 
spunk, but still suffers from the fac-
tory production of Stroud, and the 
make-an-appointment-to-be-cre-
ative songwriting. However, Mor-
gan still shows her chops on the 
cover of the Bill Anderson/Jeannie 
Seely co-write "I've Enjoyed As 
Much As I Can Stand." Unfortu-
nately, the scales are tipped in the 
opposite direction by a lame rendi-
tion of Carole King's "Will You Love 
Me Tomorrow." —Jana Pendragon 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "A Song For Mama," "I 
Care 'Bout You," "We're Not Making 
Love No More." 
Summary: A perfect accompani-
ment to Babyface's first film pro-
duction, and the most effective 
tunes are those ' Face was in-
volved in—tracks from Boyz II 
Men, En Vogue, Dru Hill and reve-
lations like Milestone and Monica 
& Usher. Earth, Wind & Fire put a 
time frame effect on the cool mix, 
which, unfortunately, includes an-
other Puffy Combs rip-off (Can't he 
do anything original?) While it's not 
as elegant as Babyface's Exhale 
work, it's almost as tasty as the 
movie's title. —Jonathan Widran 
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• We we know know 
duplication duplication. 

With 25 years experience duplicating for some 

of the largest companies in the nation, trust 

United to professionally handle all of your CD, 

Audio and Video duplication needs. 

Attention Bands! 
Call now for special pricing 

• fast turnaround 
• friendly professional service 
• ]VC- licensed facility 
• Guaranteed lowest prices 
• family owned and operafed 

• All formats available 
• Complete packaging design 
'and printing 

• State of the art equipment 
and facilities 

= = = MU Ina 
1MM 

Auilo7VIDEO GROUP 
1•1•1111. 

6855 Vineland Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605 

CALL FOR PRICE LIST! (800) 147-8606 (CA) 
;41'1 ) 433-4271 (National) • (818) 980-6700 • (818) 508-TAPE (FAX) 



iri NIGHTLIFE 
King Of The Blues 
B.B. King was recently crown-

ed King of the Blues when he was 
honored with the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award by the Blues Foun-
dation on October 20, at the Pal-
ace. The all-star tribute included 
appearances by Keb' Mo', Kenny 
Wayne Shepherd, Bonnie Raitt, 
Elvin Bishop. Coco Montoya, 
Buddy Guy, Dr. John, John Lee 
Hooker and Ike Turner. The cere-
mony also honored Bobby "Blue" 
Bland, the Paul Butterfield Blues 
Band, Slim Harpo, Bruce Ig-
lauer, Brownie McGhee. Arnold 
Shaw and Koko Taylor, who were 
inducted into the Foundation's 
Blues Hall Of Fame. During the 
evening, King was jamming with 
almost everyone, with the high-
lights including Rufus Thomas 
and Ike Turner doing "Rocket 88" 
(said to be the first rock & roll song 
ever recorded), John Lee Hooker, 
Bonnie Raitt and Charlie Mussle-
white doing "The Boogie," and B.B. 
King and Dr. John handling "How 
Blue Can You Get." Add in a fine 
meal of Mississippi catfish and 

pecan pie from B.B.'s hometown, 
and you can easily understand 
why the audience had to agree 
with Ruby Wilson when she sang 
"Let The Good Times Roll." 

And since we're talking about 
the master bluesman, we might as 
well mention B.B. King's Blues 
Club, which is located at 1000 
Universal Center Drive. This is a 
safe haven from the neon glitz of 
Universal City Walk, both hos-
pitable and charming, while serv-
ing up tasty Southern food and 
down home blues. The club fea-
tures national headliners and local 
names, as well as a gospel brun-
ch on Sundays. The club is a 21 & 
over venue. 

Country Talk 
Sunday is also the day when 

Steve Beasley hosts the open mic 
country jam and barbecue at the 
Hideaway from 3 to 8 p.m. Locat-
ed at 12122 Kagel Canyon Road, 
the club also features live bands 
on Fridays and Saturdays. Their 
phone number is 818-890-1225. 

Just down the road a piece, in 

B.B. King (third from left) is surrounded by Billy Gibbons, Rufus Thomas 
and John Lee Hooker as he receives his Lifetime Achievement Award. 

Chatsworth, the Cowboy Palace 
Saloon also serves up a barbecue 
on Sundays and rounds up some 
mighty fine talent for the rest of the 
week, including bands like Billy 
Tulsa & The Psycho Crawdads, 

Special Report: Is The House Of Blues Singing The Blues? 

By Jeremy M. Helfgot 

Los Angeles—Despite the success of the 
House Of Blues nightclub chain, there 
have been some recent shake-ups in the 
corporate structure that has the industry 
buzzing. On October 27, HOB Entertain-
ment announced that found-
er and President/CEO Isaac 
Tigrett, who also founded 
the very successful Hard 
Rock Cafe chain, will now 
assume the role of Chairman 
Emeritus of the House Of 
Blues, while maintaining his 
seat on the company's Board 
Of Directors. In addition, 
HOB Vice President of New 
Media Marc Schiller has left 
the company. 
The official announcement comes near-

ly three weeks after several HOB sources 
confirmed to Music Connection—who 
first reported the matter on the MC web 
site—that the company's Board Of Direc-
tors was involved in intensive discussions 
about the changes in the hierarchy. 
Greg Trojan, the President and COO of 

the House Of Blues, which has nightclubs 
based in West Hollywood, Chicago, Or-
lando, Cambridge, New Orleans and Myr-

tle Beach, said in a prepared 
statement: "Isaac's transition 
from Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive Officer to the Chairman Emer-
itus role has been planned for some 

time. It is a natural 
corporate evolution, 
which has been occur-
ring for some time 
since my arrival over a 
year ago. 
"Despite recent inac-

curate statements in 
the press about Isaac 
and the company, this 
chan-ge in role is not in 
response to the compa-

ny's spending under Isaac's leadership 
or historical financial results. Tigrett 
began to relinquish operational and finan 
cial control of the company over a year 
ago to concentrate on the development 
of new locations. During that time,, 
under his unique leadership, the 
company has doubled in size with the 
highly successful new House Of Blues 
locations in Chicago, Myrtle Beach 
and Orlando. We expect to announce 
further locations soon." 

Katie Tricket, the New Frontier 
and Four Must Get Beer. Dance 
lessons are offered all week, and 
there's even a hitching post for 
your trusty steed and no cover 
charge. For bookings, you can call 
818-341-0166. 

Meanwhile, at the other end of 
the Valley, Dorothy's Stage Stop, 
located at 1846 Huntington Drive 
in Duarte, also offers country dan-
ce lessons every Wednesday. 
While they do have a house band, 
Team Honky Tonk, that performs 
on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat-
urdays. they'd be open to hearing 
from other country bands, so give 
them a call at 626-357-4210. 

Spaceland 
History has been in the making 

at Spaceland for the last four 
years. Once a Latin go-go bar, this 
mirrored disco palace located at 
1717 Silver Lake Blvd. has been 
transformed into an international-
ly-known hotspot, where local and 
national alternative music acts 
perform nightly to a 21 & over au-
dience. Whether it's the sounds of 
Longstocking, the sweet fizzy 
pop of Sissybar, Spitoon's uni-
que "hick-hop," or the truly radical 
Pedro, Muriel & Ester (fronted by 
performance artists Vag Davis 
and Glenn Meadmore), Space-
land delivers a colorful evening of 
music. Monday nights are usually 
free, ard interested bands should 
send their packages to: Space-
land, 4470 Sunset Blvd., #205, 
Los Angeles, CA 90027. 

Musical Smorgasborg 
Zambumba, the tasty Brazilian 

restaurant that can be found at 
10717 Venice Blvd., also dishes 
up fine latin music, salsa, samba 
and Brazilian jazz, as well as per-
cussion, reggae and acid jazz. The 
club is a 21 & over venue. If you 
think that you fit the stylistic bill 
and are interested in obtaining 
some bookings, you can call 310-
841-6525. 
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And on every Monday night, El 
Floridita (located at 1253 N. Vine 
St. in Hollywood) spices up the 
week with a Cuban jam session 
from Johnny Polanco y Grupo 
Armistad. The rest of the week. 
along with delicious Cuban food, 
you can listen to music ranging 
from traditional Cuban orchestral 
to salsa sounds. Johnny 
Polanco also performs 
regularly at St. Marks. 
which is housed 
at 23 Windward 
Ave. in Venice. 
St. Marks books 
a wide 
assort-
ment of 
musical 
styles 
ranging 
from swing and salsa to acts like 
Sticky Fingers (the Rollino 
Stones cover band) and Cliff Mor-
rison & the Lizard Sons (Jim 
Morrison's alleged wild child and 
his band). Call 310-452-2222. 

Veterans Benefit 
Classic rock stalwarts the Doo-

bie Brothers will be performing a 
concert at the Hollywood Palladi-
um on Thursday. November 13, to 
benefit the National Veterans 
Foundation. This is actually the 
tenth anniversary concert for the 
cause. Tickets are now available. 
The show will be hosted by come-
dian/actor Jon Lovitz. 

Valley Rock 
The alternative spirit lives on in 

a very strange way with a group 
called Teen Spirit. a Nirvana trib-
ute band, who most recently play-

On Saturday, Nov-
ember 22, Dog-
wood Moon (pic-
tured), along with 
Jealous Pet, Lula 
and Wendy Buck-
lew, will put on a 
benefit concert 
called "Tunes For 
Thanksgiving," at 
the Other Side 
(located at 1026 
Wilshire Blvd. in 
Santa Monica) to 
raise food and 
money to help 
feed the home-
less on Thanks-
giving. Admission 
to the show is $10 
and three cans of 
food. The goal is 
to raise enough 
money and food 
to provide 20,000 
meals for the hol-
iday. Laurie Gun-
ning and Jona-
than Grossman of 
Dogwood Moon 
have formed Have A Vision Entertainment to serve the L.A. community 
by producing benefit concerts such as this. All proceeds from "Tunes 
For Thanksgiving" will be donated to the Westside Food Bank. 

ed at Mancini's, an outpost for al-
ternative music in the Valley ( locat-
ed at 8321 De Soto). At one time, 
the Valley had the Country Club 
(recently used as the Traxx Club 
in the new movie Boogie Nights) 
and Be Bop Records located 
right across the street from each 
other. While bands like Phil Lesh 

and Tears For Fears play-
ed at the Country Club, 
just a few hundred yards 

away bands like 
the Meat Pup-
pets could be 
heard jamming 

fiercely 
against 
the back 
wall of the 
store. But 
that was 

a long time ago, but now, with 
Mancini's, alternative rockers from 
the 818 area don't have far to drive 
to hear up-and-comers. Could Re-
seda be the next Silverlake? 

Whatever happened to heavy 
metal and hard rock in Southern 
California clubs? Remember, it 
wasn't all Mat long ago that you 
couldn't find a club that didn't pre-
sent bands of this genre, but times 
have changed. Still, hard rock lives 
in the Valley, at the all-new Rock 
at 7320 Topanga Canyon, where 
heavy metal is a state-of-mind and 
acts like Kingpin. Driven By Hate 
and Nocturnal Instinct pound the 
stage as the fog machine bellows 
out atmosphere and the audience 
bangs its collective head. To book 
your hard rock self into the Rock, 
contact Michelle at 818-217-
5307. And though the club is a 21 
& over venue, on Mondays they do 
have an all-ages show. 

—Lisa Derrick 

BOOKER PROFILE 

LARRY MANN 
MARTINI LOUNGE 

E L. 
CLUB 
scull( 

M
artini Lounge's Larry Mann is a longtime fixture in the SoCal 
nightclub world, tracing his first job to the pre-earthquake 
Raji's on Hollywood Blvd. at Gower, where he began booking 

the club through a fluke. "A friend of mine had a band and asked if I 
would help him get a gig. I got them booked at Raji's on a Tuesday 

night at midnight, and they 
did really well, so Raji's 
gave us a Saturday night, 
and once again, the band 
drew well, so I asked for 
another Saturday night. I 
went out to clubs and talk-
ed to other bands I knew, 
and booked the night. And 
the club offered me a job 
booking," he relates. 

Mann booked Raji's until 
it finally closed down from 
damage sustained in the 
infamous Northridge earth-
quake in 1994, and Mann 
moved to Hell's Gate (now 
Goldfingers) for a couple of 
years, until the club was 
sold. The versatile booker 
then moved over to the 
Martini Lounge, which had 
the same owners as Hell's 
Gate—Mann is also an 
owner of Martini which has 
undergone extensive reno-

Larry Mann 
Club: N.lartini Lounge 
Mailing Address: 5657 Melrose 
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90038 
Phone: 213-467-4068 

vations since it first opened. 
"We've moved the office, which was originally in the back of the 

club, to a cottage behind the club, and created a VIP room and 
upstairs VP area. Plus, we have a roof garden with tables. With the 
no-smoking law going into effect January 1, 1998, the roof will be-
come the smoking area, though it was originally created for the pyg-
my goats and emus." 

Emus?! Pygmy goats?! Mann laughs, before explaining, " I work at 
a wildlife shelter called Soul Of The Wolf in Paso Robles. We have 
cougars, a male lion, a black leopard and wolves, plus smaller exot-
ic animals. We get them from people who might have bought them 
as pets and find they can't handle them, or we'll get a call from the 
Fish & Game people about exotic animals which are being kept ille-
gally, and we move the animals to the shelter." 

Mann's work with big cats and wolves is actually a soothing coun-
terpoint to his work with bands. "With the animals, you know what to 
expect, but bands can be unpredictable!" 
Mann also takes a pragmatic view towards booking. "Being in a 

management position as a part owner, I have to worry about the 
bucks and take care of the numbers. I have to make sure there is a 
crowd, and I might form a better opinion of a band if they draw well. 
That may sound like I'm a sell-out, but I try to make both the club and 
the band happy." 
What does he look for in a band? "Throw out the bio and pictures 

and send in a tape. If I like the music, I'll put the band on a night that 
musically works for them. I have Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays at Martini Lounge and Saturdays at the Garage, plus I 
help out with a night here and there at the the Troubadour. I book 
bands together based on their sound; I'll put together a hard alter-
native night, or a more poppy night, so that the bands all fit together 
musically, so it's not a grab bag. Ideally I'd like to see the opening 
and oIosirg bands pull in 20 to 25 people, and the two middle bands 
do about fifty each, so that throughout the night we have about 150 
people or more through the doors." 

In addition, Mann and a friend, Doug Tull, started Sugar Fix Re-
cords, a local label which has put out records by Sissy Bar, Frosted 
(Jane Wiedlin's band), Heavy Into Jeff, Too Much Joy, Warm Wires, 
10,000 Mona Lisas and the Sugarplastic, with more releases 
planned for 1998. He is also planning a benefit show for Soul Of The 
Wolf—he organized one earlier in the year to pay for a young 
cougar's orain surgery. —Lisa Derrick 
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F lure His CLUB REVIEWS 

gout music heard 

Fact: An estimated 50 million people 
get online everyday. 

Fact: The major record labels are utilizing 
the web to seek out new talent. 

Affordable Effective Web Pages 
at Future Hits 

ma on vis our we stte at 
www.futurehits.com 

e-mail to: info@futurehits.com 
or call 213.852.9862 

JOIN US IN 
CELEBRATING 

OUR 20TH YEAR WITH A 
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Powersli de: Uncomplicated, fast-paced, pitar-driven garage pop. 

Powerslide 
The Roxy 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-846-
3246 or 213-933-9139 
The Players: Marc Danzeisen, vo-
cals, drums; Chris Skane, guitar; 
Mark Comstock, bass. 

Material: Think of this band as an 
aggressive Green Day without the 
sneers—a good time bass/drums/ 
guitar-driven garage pop trio. Pow-
erslide focuses on delivering tradi-
tional pop in its simplest form, with 
loud, infectious tunes full of head-
bopping rhythms—no complicated 
solos or introspective lyrics al-
lowed. This perspective permeates 
their songs, with short tuneful 
chronicles about ferris wheels, 
cars and other passions. While 
Powerslide did not offer up any 
clear-cut hit numbers, the material 
all contained catchy lyrical hooks 
accompanied by uncomplicated 
guitar ticks and a crisp drumbeat 
that was peppered with heavy-
handed cymbal crashes. 
Musicianship: This former four-
some scaled down to a trio when 
the band learned that the drummer 
could play and sing (or yell) at the 
same time. Danzeisen does a 
seemingly effortless job in his dou-
ble-duty as vocalist and keeper of 
the beat. Bassist Comstock and 
guitarist Skane chip in on back-
ground vocals and pull off some 
harmonies which are a bit rough 
around the edges at times, but this 
does not detract much from their 
scruffy overall sound. Given the re-
lative simplicity of this music and 
the group's ease in playing it, I get 
the impression that these chaps 
have played other types of music 
in other bands, but are revisiting 
pop as a way to get back to their 
roots and have some !un. 
Performance: Perhaps the most 
distinctive aspect of this band is 
their look and onstage demeanor. 
which enhanced the mood of their 
material. With messy mop-top hair-
styles and go-to-hell rock & roll 
outfits reminiscent of the early 
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Who, this band performed their 
material without elaborate show-
manship. For his part, Danzeisen 
thrashed around nicely behind his 
drum kit, while the rest of the band 
stayed behind their mics and 
bounced around to the music with 
considerable rock & roll vigor. The 
band wasted no time between 
songs, announcing each t tle then 
moving right into the beat with a 
consistent high-energy that lasted 
through the rapid seven-song set. 
Summary: Musically, this is clear-
ly not a band that is out to reinvent 
the wheel or carve out a new 
niche. and if you are not a fan of 
loud garage pop, you could find 
this stuff a tad monotonous. How-
ever, the goal of this band is sim-
ple: crank out uncomplicated, fast-
paced pop tunes and not take 
themselves too seriously. Consider 
it accomplished. 

—Constance Dunn 

Len Rainey & The 
Midnight Players 
Harvelles 
Sama Monica 
Contact: Artist Hot Line: 619-466-
8435, or David Anderson: 619-
613-9966 
The Players: Len Rainey, vocals, 
bass; Jamie MeHan, guitar; Tony 
Matoian, saxophone: John Funk, 
keyboards: Phil Rawley, drums. 

Material: _en Rainey & The Mid-
night Players play down home, 
heart pumpin', sad song blues. 
They offer up a generous selection 
of covers and originals, not all 
based on a broken heart, but for 
the most part there's a tinge of 
pain or regret in almost al, of them. 
The music isn't necessarily down-
beat, though, and, in fact, can get 
downright jazzy. But what Rainey 
conveys with his choice of materi-
al, and especially his delivery, is a 
Robert Cray type of feel. As Rain-
ey & The Midnight Players worked 
into their second set, the music 
and material started really cook-
ing, getting hotter and hotter as 

they cranked out a heavy rocking 
blues/jazz sound that burned up 
the room. Rainey seems most 
comfortable with those slower sad 
songs where his vocal inflections 
take on a deep, dark feeling of 
loss. But he can pick it up too, as 
he did with several popular stan-
dards that got the crowd all hot 
and bothered on the dance floor. 
Musicianship: Each of the musi-
cians brought something special to 
the mix, and, as is common with 
blues/jazz bands, they all had a 
solo to show what they could real-
ly do. Funk's keyboards had a jazz 
orientation with a boogie woogie 
wiggle that had the dancers shak-
ing up a storm. Matoian's sax was 
utilized every song and filled out 
the music perfectly. MeHan's lead 
guitar was more traditional and 
complemented Rainey's vocals ex-
tremely well. And Rawley showed 
some very interesting techniques 
that weren't as straight forward as 
most blues drummers are. As for 
Rainey, he's exceptional in a quite 
a few areas. For one, he plays 
bass and there's a realness about 
his vocals that can't be faked. You 
know he's been there and you feel 
it with every word he sings. 
Performance: Rainey has an abil-
ity to connect with his audience— 
whether telling a story, or making a 
comment directly to somebody in 
the crowd. He brings you close, 
even if you're sitting in the back of 
the room. The Midnight Players 
have a solid chemistry, and they 
form the backdrop for Rainey to do 
his thing, and he does it with the 
heart of a bluesman. 
Summary: Rainey's vocals set 
this band far apart from all the 
other blues bands out there. He is 
one of those bluesmen who can 
make you a believer and give you 
a night worth remembering. He's 
got what it takes and he gives it to 
you with all his heart and soul. 

—Bernard Baur 

Len Rainey & The Midnight Play-
ers: Down home, sad song blues. 
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One: Easily one of the most enter-
tairUng live acts around. 

One 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Deborah Burley: 818-
509-8758 
The Players: Heathclitf, vocals; 
John Morgan, guitar; Joe Tamel, 
bass; Shannon Legget, drums. 

Material: One is an extremely ap-
propriate name for this group, be-
cause with a frontman like Heath-
cliff, they're tru'y one of a kind. His 
stage persona and antics almost 
overwhelm the material, but, for 
the most part, the songs hold up to 
his level of excitement. The mater-
ial is elevated out of the ordinary 
by trie delivery that Heathcliff gives 
it. Every song becomes a vignette 
with him acting out the emotions 
and feelings elicited by the lyrics. 
However, some of the songs are 
downright uplIting in their own 
right, such as "Superstar." Musical-
ly, this group is very versatile and 
smoothly changes up their styles. 
tvbpst of their songs have a rock/ 
punk edge to them, but they can 
also slow it down with a soft and 
pretty song like "Peace," which had 
Heathcliff simply sitting on a chair. 
All of the songs are thoughtful and 
cver, with smart lyrics and an at-
titude to boot. They actually mean 
something, and although they 
werer't preachy, they did have 
strong messages. 
Musicianship: All of the players 
a-e more than competent with their 
choice of material. When Morgan 
showcased his leads they were 
testy and strong; the perfect foil to 
Heathcliff's madman vocals. Tamel 
and Legget kep: solid tight rhythms 
going despite the chaos around 
them; that chaos, of course, being 
caused by Heathcliff. He's an in-
your-face confrontational vocalist 
who nas a firm command on his 
voice and the ability to do amazing 

things with it. For all of his wild ac-
tions, his vocals never faltered, 
and they exquisitely delivered the 
feelings to his words. He injected 
the pain and joy of the songs right 
into your mind and heart with a 
naturalness that was almost per-
sonal. All of the members of this 
band play up to the level Heathcliff 
sets, which makes you wonder 
what happens if he has an off 
night. But he certainly wasn't off 
this night, and neither was anyone 
else. In fact, if they weren't the best 
band of the night (and I didn't hear 
anyone better), they had to be the 
most entertaining. 
Performance: Heathcliff is a one-
man show. If I hadn't talked to him 
afterwards, I would have thought 
him to be a talented, if not certifi-
able nutcase. From his tiger print 
clown pants to his maniacal ex-
pressions, this guy is more than a 
little off center; not in a scary way, 
but in a totally unbelievable, off the 
wall, 3rd Rock From The Sun sort 
of way. You never knew what he 
was going to do next—elaborate 
pelvic thrusts, fingers in his face, 
or spinning until he's laying down 
flat on the stage. If he didn't deliv-
er the music as strong as he did, 
he would have completely overtak-
en it. He manages to walk a fine 
line between showman and musi-
cian, a throwback to the late sev-
enties when performers like Iggy 
Pop did anything to get a rise out 
of their audience. And the weird 
thing about it all is that Heathcliff 
seems perfectly comfortable and 
natural being the crazed buffoon, 
and avoids becoming a cartoon. 
Summary: One is a band worth 
catching, for the obvious reason— 
Heathcliff. But their music's not 
bad either. The songs are well 
worth listening to on their own, but 
the performance puts them into 
another realm. This is one of the 
most entertaining live acts around. 

—Bernard Baur 

Jason Luckett 
Coffee Cartel 
Redondo Beach 

Contact: Farren Music 
310-937-4773 
The Players: Ja-
son Luckett, vo-
cals, guitar, har-
monica. 

Material: Jason 
Luckett is a sing-
er- songwriter 
based in Los An-
geles, who has 
been performing 
on the local acou-
stic music scene 
for a number of 
years now. And, 
along the way, 
he's attracted the 
attention of a few 
small indie la-
bels, who have 

America: 

released a couple of Luckett al-
bums over the years. His latest CD, 
Distil, is a stunning collection of 
quietly beautiful songs that high-
light Luckett's voice. Lyrically, he 
often dwells on the roller-coaster 
rides that he finds himself on when 
it comes to relationships with the 
opposite sex. And this is reflected 
in the material, as many of the 
songs seem to be about specific 
women in his life. (With song titles 
like "Celia," "Ghia" and "Anali," I 
think you get the picture.) And 
even though you know he's singing 
about a relationship that you 
weren't personally involved in, 
somehow he always turns the 
lyrics around in such a way that 
you, too, can relate to his pain, as 
well as his joy. 
Musicianship: Luckett isn't nec-
essarily a virtuoso on the acoustic 
guitar, but, instead, he uses the 
instrument as an accompaniment 
to his stellar, expressive voice, as 
well as his intriguing love songs 
and mesmerizing essays. Simply 
put, this is a singing voice that will 
knock your socks off! He's a little 
Sam Cooke, a little Lenny Kravitz, 
and a little Neil Young. And his 
eclectic vocal styling is further evi-
dence of his culturally rich and di-
verse background that can only 
come from growing up in a societal 
melting pot like the one found in 
Los Angeles. 
Performance: Luckett makes you 
feel comfortable, and his friendly 
demeanor and barefoot appear-
ance draws you into the moment 
and relaxes your guard. He doesn't 
talk much between songs, which is 
something that many of his more 
successful peers do. But because 
of this, when he does offer a pre-
lude to a particular song, the audi-
ence tends to take notice. For ex-
ample, his story about how the 
song "Looking For Bruce" came 
about was enlightening as it gave 
the listener some insight into the 
man and his music. 
Summary: If you think that the Los 
Angeles music scene is boring and 
full of a bunch of musical copycats, 
well, it's time to wake up and smell 
the java! If you ask me, Jason 
Luckett is just the breath of fresh 
air that this jaded town needs. 

—Pat Lewis 

Jason Luckett: A breath of fresh air. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Hand To Mouth 
Callahan's 
Reseda 

Contact: Doug Deutsch: 213-463-
1091 
The Players: Britt Phillis, guitar, 
vocals; Dewayne Davis, bass, vo-
cals; Ty Grimes, drums, vocals. 

Material: Hand To Mouth plays an 
electric, rocking form of the Texas 
blues, Austin style. This is the kind 
of music you are likely to hear in 
roadhouses in and around Austin 
and throughout Texas. It contains 
hints of Stevie Ray Vaughn and 
Lightnin' Hopkins and is represent-
ed today by people like Anson 
Funderburgh and Delbert McClin-
ton. Hand To Mouth is a good rep-
resentation of this music, as their 
sound is fresh and does not sound 
like someone's old retreads of their 
favorite song. The band can roar 
through an upbeat, lively dance 
number, but can also handle more 
sensitive ballads with great ease. 
Musicianship: Britt Phillips is a 
very strong guitar player, as guitar 
players in this type of trio have to 
be, as the brunt of the melody is 
on his shoulders. Phillips caresses 
the strings and gets a very good 
clean sound, and his solos are not 
muddied with too many notes. De-
wayne Davis provides solid back-
ing on the bass, as he follows 
Phillips wherever the lead goes. 
His swinging bass line is the foun-
dation of this musical house and 
Phillips builds on top of it. Over on 
drums, Ty Grimes never loses the 
thread of the rhythm and keeps the 
pace moving along. He can give it 
a kick in the backside when it 
needs it or just kind of nudge it 
along on some of the slower num-
bers. The vocals are shared by 
Davis and Phillips. Davis is the bet-
ter of the two vocalists, with a good 
clean voice, but nothing spectacu-
lar. Phillips also is a good basic 
vocalist and while not quite as 
strong as Davis, still capable of 
carrying the vocals for this group. 
Performance: This is a band that 
reaches out and grabs its audien-
ce. They cannot be ignored, and 
the rocking sound of the band is in-
fectious. This contagious sound 
obviously comes from the chem-
istry that exists between the play-
ers. They rely on one another and 
seem to know exactly which way 
the music is headed, just by looks 
and glances. While this band is 
never going to win any awards for 
creativity on their stage presenta-
tion, that is just fine, as the straight 
ahead approach they have adopt-
ed is strong enough to shake up a 
crowd. 
Summary: This is one rockin' Tex-
as blues-rock band with a sound 
all their own. They know a good 
song when they hear one and they 
don't shy away from hard, down 
and dirty, funky music, whether on 
the rock side of blues or the blues 
side of rock. A very strong band. 

—Jon Pepper 

Hand To Mouth: Electrified Texas 
blues, Austin style. 

Krista itt Tommy 
Holdenhill 
The Country Club 
Reseda 

Contact: Steven Ipsen: 818-559-
7094 
The Players: Krista Holdenhill, 
voca1s Tommy Holdenhill, vocals, 
guitar; Doug Steel, pedal steel gui-
tar: John McDuffle, electric guitar; 
Tom Corbet, acoustic guitar, man-
dolin; Fer Bos, bass; Bob Moore, 
drums. 

Material: Billed as "the newest 
brother sister duo in country," the 
Holdenhills are also probably the 
most popular sin-
ce John & Audrey 
Wiggins dropped 
down the country 
charts. The Hold-
ennills' material is 
mairstream 
Americana with 
that West Coast 
cowboy attitude: 
clean and sweet 
with no manure 
on your boots. 
Most of their 
songs talk about 
family and love, 
ana possess a 
positive perspec-
tive towards life in 
gereral. But we're 
not talking the 
Carpenters here. 
Krista & Tommy 
definitely have a 
harder edge than 
that, and they do 
write their own 
material. Still, the 
approach to the 
music and the 
way they play off 
each other re-
minds you of 
them. Their song 

-Take The Reins" is a genuinely 
touching tale of passing on the 
family name, with a close knit feel 
to it, not unlike the Waltons. But 
their songs aren't all sweetness 
and light; they can also get down 
and rock pretty well for a country 
band. Krista & Tommy are clearly 
staking their claim to a territory 
that's pretty sparse, and there is 
enough originality in their music to 
make a mark for themselves, and 
their versatility with arrangements 
gives them the crossover potential 
that so many country artists are 
looking for. 
Musicianship: The duo had some 
excellent musicians with them. Mc-
Duff ie was especially outstanding 
with his blues-based guitar play-
ing. Corbet and Livingston were 
also standouts whose playing 
stamped "country" on every tune, 
while Moore and Bos were the ulti-
mate pros keeping just the right 
backbeat going. As for Krista & 
Tommy, they're a double threat. 
Take away the cowboy hats and 
boots and you've got the makings 
of a great pop duo, whatever the 
genre. 
Performance: When was the last 
time you saw a country band use 
smoke and lights (other than Garth 
Brooks)? The Holdenhills aren't 
corralled by any style or manner. 
Tommy comes off with a little bit of 
a macho attitude, while Krista is 
sweet, sexy and a pure pleasure. 
They got the room moving, jump-
ing and screaming so much it 
might as well have been a rock 
concert. 
Summary: Nashville should be 
calling on the Holdenhills any day 
now. They clearly know where they 
want to go, and they've got a solid 
dream that could quickly become a 
reality. — Bernard Baur 

Krista & Tommy Holdenhill: A brother and sister 
team that is tailor-made for Nashville success. 
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Cat Blues: A hard rockin' blues band that has the 
talent to cortral their awn destiny. 

Cat B'Lues 
LunaPark 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Kris De Lano. 310-540-
9132, or East Coast Management: 
212-830-0339 
The Players: Cat Bell, vocals; Re-
bekah Coltman, guitar; Sylvia Ow-
ens. bass; Debra Bain, backup vo-
cals; Chris Smith, keyboards; Jono 
Brown, arums. 

Material: Cat B'Lues is a female-
led hard rockin' blues band that is 
both soulful and original, but most 
interestingly, cites a wide range of 
influences from Etta James to 
Prince without mentioning who are 
perhaps their closest peers—k.d. 
lang and Melissa Etheridge—and 
this band is just as versatile but far 
more powerfu; than either of them. 
From their opening number to an a 
cappella encore, this group smok-
ed. Beginning with a funky blues 
tune, they turned it up with each 
new song—driving through Texas 
blues, blues and soulful blues, until 
they ended up with lead singer Cat 
Bell standing alone under a single 
spot of light with only her voice for 
support. Their material is strong in 
every area that counts: music, con-
tent and lyrics. Musically, it varies 
from nard blues and soul groove to 
boogie woogie, and even a torcher 
like "Can You Love Someone." This 
material totally captivated the audi-
ence. 
Musicianship: All the musicians 
in Cat B'Lues were tight and work-
ed very well together. Coltman and 
Owens, however, were exception-
al. Coltman's style is outstanding, 
with a touch reminiscent of B.B. 
Kng, Eric Clapton and Steve Ray 
Vaughan. Owens pulses a driving 
bass rhythm into each song that 
carries it right through your chest. 
Smith and Brown play off each 
other more than you would expect 
from keys and drums, but the corn-

bination forms a 
foundation that in-
credibly advanc-
es the music. But, 
by far, it's Bell who 
singularly projects 
it all into the audi-
ence. Bain's har-
mony and backing 
vocals fill out the 
sound, but it's Bell 
who delivers it 
hard and passion-
ately. This amaz-
ing group of musi-
cians are all on 
the same wave-
length, supporting 
and driving each 
other to higher 
ground. Together, 
Cat B'Lues is a 
group that has the 
talent to control 
their own destiny. 
Performance: 
Although they play 
as a unit, all eyes 

are on Cat Bell. She's the com-
mander, she's the focus, and she's 
the star of the show. Petite and ani-
rnatea, she is a consummate per-
former who sells every song as if it 
were her last. She connects with 
her fans like a friend and they 
respond in kind, handing her roses 
and blowing her kisses. You almost 
feel as if you're intruding upon a 
private conversation, but then 
there's such an openness to it that 
you feel invited in. It's comforting, 
challenging and exciting at the 
same time. There's no way you can 
overlook the magic in the air. It's an 
experience I know I won't ever for-
get. And it's easy to see why this 
group has such a large, loyal and 
devoted fan base. 
Summary: Cat B'Lues are on the 
cusp of success. They've got it all. 
Although they appear to have a 
largely female following, their mu-
sic is not gender-biased. It appeals 
to anyone who understands the 
blues, to anyone who has a soul, 
and, more simply, to anyone who 
just wants to hear some intensely 
intimate and incredible music. This 
is clearly a band with a big future. 

—Bernard Baur 

Sharonmarie Fisher 
Jacks Sugar Shack 
Hollywood 

Contact: Mike Mitchell: 818-597-
0670 
The Players: Sharonmarie Fisher, 
vocals, keyboards; Phillip John 
Maldonado, Jr., vocals; John Mc-
Duffle, lead guitar; Brophy Dale, 
slide guitar; Dee Kahle, drums; 
James Hutchinson, bass; Burleigh 
Drummond, percussion; Jimmy 
Powers, harmonica; Skip Van Win-
kle, Hammond; Chris Mostert, sax-
ophone; Thom Teresi, keyboards; 
Rudy King, backing vocals; Tanya 
Scarlett, backing vocals; Toni 
Dodd, backing vocals; Maria Wer-
th, backing vocals. 

Material: Countrified diva Sharon-
marie Fisher put the "party" in CD 
release party, by crowding a truck-
load of musicians onto the small 
stage at Jacks. She and her talent-
ed entourage wandered through a 
country set that drew upon various 
styles of music, often with a Chris-
tian bent. Whether she was asking 
to be "taken to the mountain" or 
"shown the way to the promised 
land," she definitely had religious-
era Elvis in her. Fisher, who has 
been HIV-positive for eleven years, 
wrote the song "It Feels Good to 
Feel Good," and she looks like she 
does feel good, too. The religious 
stuff got to be a little much after a 
while, and secular numbers, like 
the reggae tune " I Can't Take It 
Anymore," were a refreshing chan-
ge of pace. In one of the highlights 
of the set, Fisher brought up her 
son, Phillip John, to sing the slow-
er, bluesy "Send Down An Angel." 
His more commercial pop voice 
complemented her world-weary 
country voice very well. 
Musicianship: Fisher assembled 
a stellar pool of talent, and every-
one onstage got their moment in 
the sun, but, at times, it was almost 
overkill. She had a female drum-
mer on a regular kit, a harmonica 
player, two guitarists, a bass, two 
keyboards, two drummers and a 
sax. She even had four black-clad 
backup singers to supplement her 
authentic, but sometimes strained 
voice. Not surprisingly, not even all 
the musicians fit on the stage—the 
percussion, harmonica and organ 
were on the floor. There were too 
many people to mention individual-
ly, and everyone sounded great. 
Many of them have already carved 
out solid names in their own right. 
Especially worth noting were John 
McDuffie on guitar, who also acted 
as conductor for the whole group, 
and Brophy Dale who played out-
standing slide guitar. The mini-gos-
pel choir of King, Scarlett, Dodd 
and Werth also added a lot of per-
sonality and flavor to the show. 
Performance: This performance 
was excessive in the tradition of 
the Grand Ole Opry, in that the 
stage was overflowing with people, 
and things took a while because 
over a dozen musicians were in-
volved. Introducing the band took 
as long as a song. For her encore, 
Fisher did "Every Night Of The 
Week," venturing out into the audi-
ence in her velvet pantsuit like a 
lounge singer working a room. 
Summary: Sharonmarie Fisher 
performed a good blend of materi-
al, and the backup band had talent 
as big as their number. Yeah, the 
performance was a little over-
done—Fisher's health status was 
mentioned a few too many times, 
and non-church-going folk would 
likely have found the heavy-hand-
ed religiousness of the show a lit-
tle claustrophobic. But as the 
emcee Ronnie Mack said, when 
she did "Amazing Grace," "If that 
didn't give you chills, then you've 
got ice water in your veins." 

--Amy DeZellar 

Come On In! 
all your Internet 

needs in one store! 
The World Wide Web Store Offers: 

• Website Development • Domain Name Reg-
istration • Full Service Web Design 

Free Consultation 
(818) 905-6787 

14541 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks 
http://www.thewwwstore.corn 

Rossethewwwstrue.corn 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 

1(800) 423-2936 

The Scene Compilation 
Working for a record deal? 

FMA is now accepting 
slibmissions.fie the industries 
Simian' compilation tipsheet. 

A&R (310) 937 4773 
E-Mail: TSC@Farrenmusic.com 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool songs 
b. Make great records 
c. Earn lets of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
ASK-A-PRO 
The Songwriters Guild 
Foundation Presents 
GUY MARSHALL, Producer 

Tutt & Babe 1Ausic 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 7-9 pm 

SGA mem. Free, non-mem. S113 
RSVP 

213-462-1108 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
MAGAZINE 

Mu 

WELCOME To 
SIC MARKETPLACE 

THE W ORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF M USIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 
including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 

Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 
Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to piace your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon©earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, fodow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. (Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your ncme, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad pei category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

11111 Pro Player ads are located 
throughout the free classified sec-

tion and are easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and 'fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 
Each Pro Player ad is only S30 per issue. 

White on Black ads are S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. (all Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO PLAYERS 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

ODDS & ENDS 
located at the very 
end of the Market-

place section, the Odds 8. Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every is..ue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Coll our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Music 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics  pg NA 
2. PAs & Amps pg 50 
3. Recording Equipment  
4. Music Accessories  
5. Guitars  
6. Bass Guitars 
7. Misc. Strings  
8. Keyboards  pg 50 
9. Horns/Winds pg 50 
10. Drums/Percussion pg 50 
11. Computers/Software/Etc pg NA 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc  pg 50 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  pg 50 
14. Bassists  
15. Strings Players  
16. Keyboard i sts  pg 52 
17. Drummers/Percussionists pg 52 
18. Horn/Wind Players  pg 52 
19. Specialties pg 52 
20. Vocalists  

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists  
22. Guitarists pg 54 
23. Bassists  
24. Strings Players  
25. Keyboardists  pg 56 
26. Drummers/Percussionists  
27. Horn/Wind Players  
28. Specialties  pg NA 

P9 50 
pg 50 
pg 50 

P9 50 
pg NA 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted  
31. Producers Wanted  
32. Engineers Wanted 
33. Misc. Prod 

P9 51 
pg 52 

P9 53 

P9 53 

P9 55 
pg 56 

P9 57 
P9 58 

 P9 58 
P9 59 
P9 59 
P9 59 

 P9 59 
BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

34. Agents/Managers Wanted  
35. Investors Wanted  pg 60 
36. Distributors Wanted pg NA 
37. Employment pg 60 
38. Music Personals  
39. Misc. Business  
40. Web Sites  

P9 59 

P9 60 
P9 60 
P9 60 
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EQUIPMENT  

2. PAs & AMPS 
.2 PA horns w/bass spin. w/Aucho Pro 8 chnl miar 
S500 obo OK bass head, 400Ra $ 125 obo. 805-254-
0234. 
-Carvin 4x12 strait cab 100 watt spkrs mono/stereo. 
great cond w/cover. $225. Jay 310-287-1574. 
*Eden 410XLT bass cab, w/road case. Both Ant 
cond, sods great, road ready. $800 obo. Steve 818-
999-2988. 
-Gallien Krueger 400 RB bass amp, great cond. 
$275 w/old Sunn 2012 bass cab. $75. Both for $300. 
Brad 213-624-7154. 
-Jazz Chorus 120 amp. gd cond. $375 obo. Rick 
818-242-5888. 
*Mesa Boogie studio preamp. 2 chnl switchbl. oint 
cond. $400 or trade for Marshl 50 watt head or ? Lv 
mug Brian 805-269-0917. 
-Pre-CBS Fender Piggybck bassman, $400. PA 
spkrs. 15s. horn. 4 piezas on each side. 300 watts 
RMS. new. $575/pair. 909-882-2239. 
*Roland jazz chorus amp w/JBL spkrs, mint cond, 
$450. 310-313-3756. 
*Roland JC120. $400. Crate 20C, $ 100. Peavey 
auditorium 20. $ 100. All like new. Andrew 
andrewandinindy@ inficad.com 
•Snderaft Spirit studio, 24x8x2 recrdng console, 56 
inputs. 8 bus, 4 aux sends, etc. Xlnt cond. $1,500 
obo. 310-838-5259. 
•Sunn pwr amp. 400 watts. $350 firm. Richard ly 
msg 818-603-0639. 

CEILING FANS 
11.13 CEILINGS 
OPENABLE WINI>OwS 

FORCED AIR VENTILATION  PHONE LACKS/FREE UTILITIES 627-8863 
CLEAN FACRITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY IC MINUTES FROM HULYWCCO 
LESS THAN 1/2 PME OFF THE 5, 10 8 101 FwYS 
GATED PARKING LOT ..../REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

EQUIPMENT 

•SWR Goliath 2 8 Big Ben 700 watts, go cond. 
$500 firm 310-398-2311 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Akai MPC62 drum machn. sarriplr. Aka, S1000 hrd 
disc recrdr. Alesis 04 drum machn. All for $3.000 or 
trade for adats. 818-248-3319. 
•AKG C3000 mic. Mint cond. Incredbl sndng. Same 
Diaphram as 414. Truly a pro mic. Lists $699, sacritc 
$299. John 310-473-7222. 
*Almost new Yamaha RAT2X, 4 trks/6 chants recrdr 
w/manual. Dual spd, pitch control, sink, monitrng, 
Dolby. great for demos. $250 firm. 818-840-0660 Cot 
3. 
-Ampex á Scotch 2" tapes, used lx for live recrdng. 
$40/reel (Aso. 310-521-9222. 
*Fold« 280 4 trk cuss recrdr, 8 inputs, 2 spds. midi. 
$300. Rico 818-882-7434. 
•Fostex A-8 RR tape deck. 8 irk, uses 1/4" tape. 
Mint cond, less than 60 Srs use. $300. Steve 818-
712-0019. 
*Mackie 16x802 mixng brd, 4 Srs of use, never used 
for live shows, custom blt case, no room for it, it 
must go. $2.200. Paul after 4pm 310-325-2800. 
•Mizng console. Behringr Eruodesk 48/24 chanl, 
dual input 8 bus. Xlnt cond, w/Alesis Eq 8 Lexicon 8 
Digitech lx. $3,200. Jennifer 818-788-5537. 
•Sennheiser 421 dynamcmic w/5 positn bass roll off 
8. cord. $250. Before 10pm 626-338-959$. 
-Sony minidise MDS JE500. Barely used. $300 
obo. Kevin 818-546-2321. 
•Tannoy AMS12A pwrd monitrs, brand new, never 
..sed. Lazer 818-886-653.2. 
•Taticam 16x8 mixr, Tascam 1/2" 8 Irk, 2 dbx cam. 
rieur, Carver amp, SDE1000. SPX90, snake, mom-

'is. computr 8 more. $3,700 obo. Brian 818-919-
•I967. 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-

5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

AUDITION 
RTTENTION SINGERS 

MOLES age 17-22 
IF YOU CAN SING WELL 

LOOK GREAT 
FIND MOUE ON STAGE WITH STYLE 

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY OF R LIFETIME! 

If you are willing to work, looking for success, 
want a chance for a recording contract and to 
be a member of a hot new group PLEASE SEND: 

*R tape of your voice ( does not have to be 
professional, 2 minutes in length, with or without 
accompaniment). Tapes will not be returned 

*FI recent photo of yourself (OHIO, snapshot, or 

Polaroid are OK) 
*Your name, address, age, contact number, height 

and weight to: 

Goodman / Parker 

11271 Ventura Blvd. Suite # 301 

Studio City, Ca. 91604 

Audition Hotline (818) 760-8600 

EQUIPMENT 

•Tascam DA88, in-home use only, lo hrs w/manual. 
$2.800 obo 310-326-1250. 
•Tascam TRS-8 80 Irk 1/2' for sale. XInt cond. 
81,500 obo. George georgep254@aol cam 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•AKG C3000 mic. Mint cond. Incredbl sndng. Same 
Diaphram as 414. Truly a pro mic. Lists $699. sacrifc 
$299. John 310-473-7222. 
-Anvil case for mixr? Inner dimensns 10x29x31, 
$110. 818-771-9985. 
•Ensoniq ASRIO samplr, too many snds to list, per-
fct cond. $2,500. Paul after 4pm 310-325-2800. 
•EV 1829 60 watt hi freqncy drivers. 1" throat, like 
new. 2 for $ 125. ART X-11 pedal brd. like new, $85. 
818-566-9985. 
•Korg Ml-R module w/8 Irk seqncr, arch & drum 
cards. %Mt cond. $650 obo. Before lOpm 626-338-
9595. 
•SKB 16 spc shock mount rack case. New in box. 
list $780, must sell $450 obo. Michael, pgr 310-636-
3605. 
*Ultimate Delta style keybrd stand, 2 levels, gd 
cond. 575. Brad 213-624-7154. 

5. GUITARS 
*1976 Fender Amer strut. Blk w/wht pick guard. Gd 
cond, great sod. Kevin 562-941-1789. 
•Acous steel string gait, big body, copy of Martin. 
like new, beautf I spruce top, majogny back 8. sides, 
loud brite tone. $130 818-888-0588. 
-BC Rich bitch model, fire red, loaded. $500. Or will 
trade for Gibson SG, Fender Mustang or Rickenbckr. 
805-254-2241. 
•Charvel fusion guit. brite orange body 8 hdstock. 
$700 obo or trade for Knucklehd, 5150, Les Paul or 
? Bryan 805-269-0917. 
'Fender strut Amer made, wht w/rosewd neck, re-
issue model w/case. $500. John 562-806-3433. 
*Fender strat, '63, sunburst gull for sale. Must sell, 
$2.500. Tony 818-799-1365. 
*Ibanez 770 dlx, lazer blue, bound maple neck 
w/inlays, custom pcitups, gd cond. Travis 213-481-
9762. 
*Jackson Dinky Rev, $300. Ibanez RG550. $300. 
Charvel 625C, $300. Gibson Epiphone, $ 150. All like 
new w/cases. Andrew 
andrewandmindy@ inf icad. com 
'Martin D-28 8804918, Braz RW The Sncl! $2.250 
obo. gtclegg@hotmad.com 
•Musicman EVH model elec gait w/Floyd rose type 
tremolo, sea blue. Wong hrd case. oint collectr item 
cond, must sell, $2,800 firm. 818-327-2408. 
•Ricknbekr 325v63 or 325v59 wntd for Beatle band. 
Howard 818-752-8658. soundmag@ix.netcom.com 
-Yamaha APX7C accus guit w/pre-amp. $400. Matt 
818-760-1228. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
.92 Gibson thundrbrd bass, 2 pckups, oint cond 
w/hrd case. $700 Todd 714-650-1604. 
•ESP Horizon bass w/EMG pckups, mint cond, 
$1.200 new, a steal at $600. Matt 818-760-1228. 
-Fernandez jazz bass, blk w/rosewd neck, brand 
new cond. $350. John 562-806-3433. 

'Musician's 
Hearing 
Institute 

I learing I cart. Urn \II tr 

Sound Ito li islry I It flr s 

ikt • c. r ti Vi rig iir',ItIiIf.t 

We can test your hearing up to 20 kHz 
Custom molded "musician's" ear plugs 

In- ear monitors by Garwood, Sensaphonics. 
Precision Audiotronics & UttimateEars 
tAbo canglete in•ear stage monitor 

(310) 372-3946 
httR//horne.earttelnk.net/-aures/mhipage.hrre 

Center Stage 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

Former BR Location. 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Central AC, 
irrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking 
Concessions Discounts For: 

Referrals and 12+ hours 
$5/Hr Drummer Specials 

$ GREAT RATES 57-$13/Hr 
"A CUT ABOVE..." 

310-202-STGE or 310-202-7843 

EQUIPMENT 

*Ibanez SDGR series, 4 string, go cond. red. Ted 
805-296-6946. 
-Pre-Gibson Tobias 5-strng Sig, mint cond, Wenge. 
Lacewd w/blk hrdware, $2.800 obo. John 916-722-
3376 
-Rickenbckr blk bass. $600 obo. Mike 213-913-

. 

B. KEYBOARDS 
-Roland XP50 worstatn, brand new, still ri unopend 
ong box. Paid SI . 250, sell for $950. Jamie 213-938-
8556. 

9. HORN/WINDS 
-Martin tenor sax sale Gd plyng cond w/case. 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
•Alesis 04 only (11L1111 machn that matters, perfct 
cond. 5250 Paul alter 4prn 310-325.2800. 
•Aleals SR-16 drum macho w/book. Like new. $200. 
Before lOpm 626-338-9595. 
-Bare DW bass drum shell. 18x22. No finish. $ 190 
obo 310-521-9222. 
•Complt 5-pe drum set w/cymbals & hrdware, perfct 
cond, snds great. chain drive pedals, 22, 16. 13. 12, 
1405 1/2 chrome snare. $425. Richard 818-888-
0588. 
•Diembe, I-pc Afghani shell, fresh goat hide, great 
tone, will trade for 14" Remo diembe. $300 obo. 
Steve 213-871-0155. 
-Premier Signia bass drum for sale. 22", blk finish, 
maplewd. Plyd on for 3 mos. List $ 1,000, will sell for 
$550 w/case obo. Jett 818-762-3802. 
*Yamaha RX11 drum machn, xlnt cond w/orig box 8. 
manuals $90 obo Craig 310-837-0556 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
•Bluz Review, tree e-mail publicatn for music 
reviews, news 8 more, takng matrl for review. 
Subscribe 8 for submisn Info. BluzRevieweaol.com 
*Will trade recrdng time for your band's demo, for 
music instrums. Guits. amps. ? Mobile truck will 
come to you dim!' analog 818 771-9985 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
.411 gait sks band, 26 or under, wideal or mgmt. I 
have voc, equip. connex, write. Wheezer. F/Black, 
Foo. Nail 310-286-5173. 
*VI gult/voc startng new proj called TRASH. Intl 
C/Trick, Motley. Kiss, Brit punk/wave. Have image 8. 
CD. Skng bass 8 drmr. Johnny 714-903-0238. 
•Accomplshd blues guit for local club work/recrdng. 
Srs blues musions only Jerry 310-390-1946. 
*Are you tired of trend-surtng? Drmr/percsnst ndd 
for next Eagles. Delicate to deatnng. Have studio, 
contax, demo. Christn ethics desirbl. Scott 818-848-
8853. 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Quit & Producer 

Elec/acous/slide guitars. mandolin. Dobro. 

Many yrs experience. TV, concert, record dates 
w/Hellecasters, Carlene Carter, Stew Earle, Tom 

Jones, Solomon Burke. etc. I can give you killer 

guitar tracks 8/or help arrange/produce your 

songs. Several openings for qualified students. 

 818-759-5066 

Avail tor rock covers, casuals, top 40. jazz. Can 
also sub. I sing. Tourng 8. studio credits. Andy 714-
543-2922, 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDIQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording • 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventillation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Less than 3 aides korn 5, 10 & 101 FrEefflys 
LA: 213-589-7028 

2•1 I KK Dug / 10 Ilk Ar1.110g 

4 Input SI 3500 / • Pro DAT• Total MIDI 

( I) ( t \ till P1201)1 ( 11()\ 

Produeer • Musicians • Vocaltsts avail. 
Rates Negotiable from $25 - $. 45 A IR 

(310) 641-5608 
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r MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

•Dyname duo, fern bass/lead soc. gurtikeybrdstilead 
voc avail for workng cover band. Have lots of matrl. 
Alanis to 3rd Eye. Michael 818-363-3600. 
•Futurlstc gult/singnsngwrtr sks bass & drums. Intl 
Floyd. Hendrix, Lennon. 27, hungry. talentd. David 
310-792-9686. 
•GuIt avail for blues cover band. Clanton. 
SRVaughn, Hendrix. early Zep. Bass, drmr, singr 
welcome. Mack 310-798-0937. 
*Gait avail for ong. creatv, progresv rock/metal proj. 
Blk male. 30s. McAlpine, Freedman infl. Great 
chops. Srs only. No jam sessns/covers. Brian 818-
845-0490. 
•Guit avail for progresv metal band in vein of 
Sabbath, Metallic& D/Theatre. Xtensv studio & 
stage exp. 818-755-1551. 
-.Gulf avail to form/join band. Intl Many. Morrissey, 
Floyd. Radrohd, Robert 213-664-5892. 
*Gull avail, no vocs. fern frntd pref. Not hung-up on 
Image. Label mt. mkt protentl. Just have fun/play out. 
Sam 818-248-9777. 
*Gull avail. Dependbl. Steve 310-396-7231. 
*Gull for sessns. demos, showcsng. Eleciacous. 
KCRW, Hoovrphnc, Talvin Singh. triphop, Deep 
Forest. Sweetback etc. 626-441-8917. 213-661-
8950. 
.Gull sits complt hvy groovng song onentd band. 
Upbeat. drivng R&R, no grunge/thrash. 818-783-
3953. 
*Gait to form rock band of new breed. Drugs & egos 
encourgd. Passion & dedicatn a must. Hendrix, 
Replacrnnts, A/Wood, Janes. Jason 310-917-8557. 
*Gull tv1905 melodc alt hvy groove, lkng for band. 
Inn Sndgardn, Helmet, Zep, Janes. No rappng, no 
beginrs. Paulo 213-957-1267. 
*Gull, over 20 yrs exp. sks orig melodc HR band 
No drugs. 818-673-5354. 
•Guithingwar avail to start/join any sit. Pro or ready. 
Mike 805-296-6774. 
•GuiUvoc avail for pro level complt band proj ale 
Fleetwd, Eagles. Allmans, Sly. 805-581-4861. 
*Lead gull, old man-34. w/old gear-Marshl & 
Gibson, old Image-long hair, sks band. Shawn 818-
990-1277. 
-Lead/rhythm gull avail to complt motivatd R&R 
band. Intl Perry, Richard. pop. punk, R&R. Lkng for 
band w/melodys. style. decficatn. 213-467-4831. 
*Noted gulf avail. Recrdng. concert. tourng exp. 
Have great equip, studio. trans. Pro sits only. 909-
882-2239. 
•Phenomni sngwrtrigult to collab. Top 40, rock, pop 
profs. Avail for reerdng, writng, tourng. XInt bckgrnd 
coos. stage prensnc. Srs pref. 888-999-0646. 
*Phoenix, AZ, age 32. rhythm gist. Love to jan-. Intl 
by 70. 80. 90s rock. Lkng for band. 7 yrs exp. John 
JnS_AZ@hotmail.com 
*Play acous/elec guit. Have much exp. very creatv. 
versatl. Lkng for grp. Juan 213-346-1619. 
*Pop fanatic guit sks band w/great catchy songs. 
Collab, vox. srs, equip. Inn Jellyfish, Wheezer, Blur, 
Smiths. Replacmnts. Radiohd, REM. Roger 818-
544-7928. 
*Pro gull avail for sessns. demos. Pros snds, soulfl 
parts & solos. Easy to work with, acous & elec. Lv 
msg Matt 818-757-6768. 
*Pro guit avail to join/form band. No metal, no 
grunge, no smokers. Jake 310-396-1019. 

FREE 
Rehearsal 
Buy 2 hrs/Get 1 Free 
Weekdays $ 1 0/hr 

Central .r, Storage 
Faux Cue Studios 

10623 Magnolia. North Hollywood 
OPEN: Noon - l&M 

818.505.9979 

erik STUDIO SERVICES 
Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

I• Daily, Weekly available • Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 6330 Hollywood Blvd. (Near Vine) 213-463-2886 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Pro gull avail. Blues, jazz, cntry. funk orientd. For 
gigs & recrdng. Pros only. 818-376-0310 
*Pro gull. fully loadd. xtensv tourng. studio exp. Hrcl. 
hoy & soulfl grooves. Ron 818-380-1230 
*Pro studio plyr. Cntry. rock. blues, R&B. Best plyr 
around. Soulf I style. lots of feel, all kinds music. No 
gimmicks. just results. Mark 818-380-1582. 
•Pwr duo will kick your ass. Lead guit. funk bass 
plyr. 805-772-8404. 
*Top 40 gull avail for modern rock workng band. Pro 
wino hangups. Full spectrum dance band. Modern 
rock, disco, reggae. 60-i songs. Frank 310-578-6507. 
*Very soulfi guit plyr. You want the tastiest trcks on 
your recrdng, call me. You will be stoked. From cntry 
to blues to R&B to funk. Mark 818-380-1582. 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
*at pro bass. 13 yrs int'l tour/recrdng exp. Artist 
endorse, site reads. strong image, quick study. signd 
bands, paid sits Steve 310-543-5093. 
*AAA pro bass plyr sks workng band. Tourng band if 
poss. Out of scene for short time, back w/vengence. 
714-631-4373. 

DAVID RICARDO 
Bassist 

Fretless electric 5 string. Playing for 

twenty years Pro ten years Tape 

resume. 

 714-543-2691 

.Absolute style, many flavors. late 30s. 25. yrs 
exp. Melodc & creatv, • vocs, sngwrtr, arrangr. Want 
pro sit or will form one. Keith 805-297-7412. 
•Acous uprIte bass avail for gigs. recrdngs, rehrsls. 
Site reads. Intl jazz. bebop. blues, anythng that 
grooves. 818-989-3153. 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour 
Lockouts - Equipment Rental 
$8.00-$13.00 
Per Hour!!! 

Call 818-763-4594 RATE 

WESOA 
Ur) I 0  

Rehear-so/ Studios 

3 CLEAN PRO ROOMS 
Stereo PAs with Monitors 
AC • Storaae • Rentals 

5725 Cahuenga Boulevard 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

(818) 753-7563 
httpliwww.awesomeaudio.com 

l'ou will get your money's worth at... 

NIGHTINGALE 
Rehearsal Studios 

"Where the Pros rehearse." 

The Muffs • Red Cross 
Dig • Dog Star • Vibrolux 

Central A/C, Lockouts w/ PA 

starting al S425/mo. $ 10-$13/Hr. 

(818) 562-6660 
Ssdir 
Daytime 
Rates 4 
M-F ; 

M.hd 

• Fully Equipped w/ Pro PA starling at $10 /Hr. 

• Convenient Hollywood Location 

• 24 Hour Security / Access 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Are you an innovatr, prodigy, freak w/unique vision 
& snd? Wiling to pckg & floor maj Amer recrd 
labels? Xnemly lo tuned pro. 818-343-7002. 

SLOBO 
Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 

touring & recording experience. 11 albums 

released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 

work with, excellent timing. solid, fast in the 

studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove chops 

& sounds. Rates negotiable. 

 310-281-7632 

Bass avail, no bckup vocs, ISO few frntd band 
only Fast 16th note pick plyr. Wnt to have fun/play 
out reglrly. Sam 818-248-9777. 
*Bass avail I model. have 2 music degrees, 1.000s 
of club gigs exp. Lk& vibe. groove. Signd acts or 
paid gigs only Clark 818-788-4884 
*Bass plyr for classy rock cover band. San Dimas 
area Larry. eves 909-596-4903. 
*Bass plyr w/lead vocs avail. Pro att, gd equip, wili-
ng to tour, have passport. R&B, blues, rock. reggae. 
714-740-1584. 
*Bass skng estab band w/dreamy atmosphrc sod. Intl 
Verve, Gatti/Wheel. Bdy Valentn. Keith 818-785-1770. 
*Bass, 27, skng band w/mgmt & CD. 10 yrs exp. pro 
only. Will relocate for rite sit. Demo & resume avail. 
Rage. Pantera Jameson 805-563-1963. 
*Bass, lipid/ken& 20 yrs exp. sks blues, jazz flavord 
orig acous music. Pros only. 818-344-8306. 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

West L.A. location. 

CALL TK Productions 

(310) 415-1151 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Creatv melodc bass w/few problems. Into Allmans, 
Crowes, Jocks. C/Mayfreld. jammng & more. Wants 
to recrd & tour. Richard 505-820-2976. 
•Drmr & fretls bass lkng for Innovatv musons. Inn 
Neo Disco to Roxy Music to ambient. Don't waste 
our time. 213-938-8472. 
*Dynamo duo, tern bass/lead voc, guil/keybrdelead 
voc avail for workng cover band. Have lots of matrl. 
Alunis to 3rd Eye. Michael 818-363-3600. 
•Electuprite bass plyr avail for gigs, studio work. 
Richard 310-998-3742. 
*Form elec bass gird, 42. desires to back estab 
sIngr. Have workd w/2 Broadway stars. Mike 213-
212-0137. 213-212-4974. 
•Pockt orientd bass plyr. intl funkadlc, Hendrix. 
Avail for gigs Workng bands only pls. Andrew 818-
282-8530. 213-980-8230. 
*Pro bass, great gear, strong backng voc& Sks 
signd band or paid sits. Mir groove, very creatv, 
responsbl team plyr. xtensv credits. 310-398-2311. 
*Rhythm sectn lkng to join/form 4-pc. Tough. melodc, 
dreamy. moody snd. Seasond & srs only pls. Inn 
Radiohd, U2. Smiths. Cure, Loure 310-768-8223. 
*Solid pockt plyng bass plyr avail for rock, blues, 
metal, punk band. Career mrridd. no drugs. Keyrn 
310-454-5900. 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

eleçLEAN • SAFE e SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

folly Mewed 
Rehearsal Studios! 

,S'ares 
$10-14/hr 

Drums only-$8/hr 

..."Stop wasting your time & money 

setting up & tearing down!" 

• . J1 

Next time 
were going to 
_Sound Arena! 

REASONS YOU SHOULD REHEARSE AT SOUND ARENA 

• All our studios contain a complete backline consisting of: 

• Full 5 pc Pearl or Tama drumkit. including Sabian cymbals 
• Up to 2 guitar amplifiers & one bass rig 
• Complete PA system, including mico, cords, and stands 

• Our equipment is new 8 well maintained 
• Each studio is air conditioned, clean, 8, professionally run 
• No hidden or additional charges.,. one low rate gets all! 
• 3 convenient Southern California locations... 8. more to come 
• Discount rates available 
• Value and customer satisfaction...our #1 goal! 

VISA t1,1e4.4. 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

Check out our Anaheim & Reseda expansions! 

Reseda Van Nuys Anaheim 
(818)609-9972 (818)994-9425 (714)956-4656 

CID 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 
STRAITJACKET 

Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on violin and 
electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going. fast 
and effective in the studio, a madman 
on stage. Wayne State University, MI. 
Ravi Shankar School of Music. L.A. City 
College. Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail. 

Straitjact@aol  818-359-7838  

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
•Keybrd plyr iv in, r,r .,,L. Custom-made 
SKI Oruro loop. ,irrangoolts 5,1(pylog Xtensv exp 
Cubase. Akar S2800, Roland. Korg etc. 310-208-
3772. 
•Keybrd plyr aye for sessns. Speclz in piano. 
Hammond etc. Also play gull, mandolln, other quirky 
rostrums. Brad 213-624-7154. 
-Pro keybrdst. midi composr ay& for sessns, gigs, 
recrdng projs. Pro gear. kill, snds. )(lot Improvisr, 
posny No drugs Jon 310-238-0965 

Rehearsal Lockout 
Available 

To share near LAX. Large 
room w/ p.a. and security. 
Only $300. per month. 

Call (310) 262-1881 

Bebe's Rehearsal Studios 
24hr HL Lockout 

North Hollywood Loration/ Near Freeways 
Low Move In Sate and Serure 

818-759--0308 
MUE1CIFINE 
LAFFINT-ED 

To form Original Band 
Guitar player, songwriter. singer. 
seeks other dedicated, proficient. 

creative musicians / singers. 
Elect./ Accoustic. Rock. funk. blues. 
Zep. STP. Floyd. Peppers. CSNE,Y. 
.hrni. Garden. etc. (tots of ideas) 

Coll Mike 213-630-3047 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 

Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $195.00/Mo. 

(213) 463-8633 

MUSICIANS  AVAILABLE 

SARAH JAMES 
Keyboardist 

All styles. Classical B.A., variety of gear, sam-
pling. mezzo vocal. Image intact. Very attrac-
tive. 24. 52". 100 lbs. Available for touring or 
recording. Expensive. 

213-353-5193 
-Pro keybrdst/pianist. new In town, lkng for work. 
Very exp. live & studio. Reads muse. Jazz. R&B. 
fusion, pop. blues, rock Kim kimse@earthlek.net 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
CARLOS HATEM 

Percussion and Drumset 

Acoustic and MIDI.. National and 
international credits in concert, recording, 
television, and film. Fluent languages: 
English and Spanish. 

213-874-5823 
CHAD CLARK 

Groove Drummer 

Groove drummer available. Major name credits. 
Session or live work. On-lime, pro gear, pro 
attitude and easy going. Funk, R&B influenced 
feel, but experienced in several styles. Open 
minded, Located in LA. 

 805-577-0479 

Wanted 
Female Country Singer 

Purpose: To Form a Duet 

Age: 27 to 40 
Height: 5'6" and over 

(With or without boots) 
(Height and weight proportionate) 

Non-smoker 

1(800) 531-2484 

Vocal Coaching 
Take your Musical Performance to the next level' 

Perfect your 
breathing technique. 
Extend your range. 
Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 

B.A. Northwestern University in Music and Speech. 

Wanted 
Bass Player 

lajor Label signed a. I urgently 
seeks bassist age 18-24. 

Melodic rock with technology 
Send pics, tape, etc. to: 

Bass 
Box 5110 

11684 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

DALLAS 
Drummer 

Tons of touring experience backing signed 
artists. R&B, Techno Pop, Rock, Funk, 
Alternative. (Small drums, big beat.) Records 
real nice. Click tracks no problem. Hired gun 
or tribesman. Cool N.V. look. There's fire in 
the basement boys, 

310-859-5898 

JAMES KOTTAK 
Drummer - Teacher 

Current drummer with The Scorpions 
available for studio or live situations 
Over 60 album credits Super quick 
Lessons available 

 818-789-5964 

THEO FELIX MORDEY 
Drummer - Hand Drums - Pere. 

Top pro, solid, versatile. creative Toured with 
national prod of JC Super Star. 19 years playing 
exp. Resume & demo. Great with click/reading/ 
natural time. BFA from Cal Arts. Good groove 
player. Great equipment. Got electronics. 
Studio. live. Paid gigs only' t de., rates 

 805-257-8910 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums/Perc - Acoustic/Electric 

Top English Drummer available in the US. Many 
world tours and international album credits. 
Click track/sight read. Quick in the studio. 
Sympathetic to songwriters needs. Master class 
clinician. incl R11. London. Demo & resume 
awniat)is Professional situations only 

Phone/Fax 818-380-0453 
• Pockt orientd door ins unkadlc Hendrix. 
D Chambers. Avail Or gigs. VVorkng bands only pls. 
Andrew 818-282-8530. 213-980-8230. 
-Al drmr avail w/lourng, album credits. For live/stu-
dio. 213-464-8168. 
-Ace drmr w/fluid, tight, intense groove style. Rock, 
funk, jazz, pop, fusion, progress intl. Talent, pro asp, 
gd an. JV 310-585-8572. 
•Drmr & hens bass lkng for Innovatv musicns. Inn 
Neo Disco to Roxy Music to ambient. Don't waste 
our time. 213-938-8472. 
•Drmr avail for orig band. Intl Curve. Ruby. Skunk. 
Anansre, Imperl Drag. Garbage. Cosmo 213-304-8381 

Rock ed Roll Power Trio 
with âonic Creations 
for the 21st Century 

eehíng 
Rew 13asâi51. 
major Label Zhowcase 
Recording • Touring 

(318) 386-0919 

E MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Ormr avail for workng cover band. Play all styles. 
have transpo. Ant equip. Bio 213-874-7118. 
•Drmr, already dedicatd to band but wld like to get 
involvd w/another Tool style band. Exp but lkng to 
grow in abil. Ian 509-626-1578. 
.Drmr, bass plyr avail for co/ab or band. 818-881-
2929. 
•Drmr/percusnst avail for sessn work & gent 
biz/social gigs. All styles. Berklee & No TX grad. 
Burbank. Chip 818-843-1973. chipv@pacificnetnet 
•Drmr/voc now plyng OC club band. Also et in voc 
orientd orig proj. Solid plyr. tenor vocs. pref OC. Lo 
msg 714-969-5773. 
-Drums for any occasn! My drumng molds itself to 
your music. I'm clek-frndly, versan. muse. 15 yrs 
exp. Kenwood 818-994-0513. 
-Fern drmr/percusnst, 15 yrs exp, sks estab rock/alt 
band w/promo & poso mgmt. label int only Sabina 
714-527-1513. 
-Gary Taylor drums London. NY. name bands Tourd 
w/membrs of Damned, Replacmnts. Huskerdoo, 
Dead Boys. CDs, world tours. Prof cot w/click. Hrd 
hrnr, pro. 213-883-1837. 
-Groove drmr avarl Mat name credits On time, pro 
gear. pro an, easy going. Funk, R&B Inn style but 
open mindd. Chad 805-577-0479. 
-Groove monstr drmr sks hoy groove funk band. 
Outstandng bass & horns. Old school. Average Wht 
meets R/James. Pros. Pete 213-464-6257. 
•Hrd & hvy in/pockt w/soul & showmnshp. If you're 
not workng don't call. Duane 818-772-8525. 
•Hrd hittng melodc drmr w/stude & tour exp. 
endorsmnts. Intl Dishwalla. Cntng Crows. GooGoo. 
Lkng for posits wiling srs radio mind exp band. 909-
943-5113. 
-Ladles & gentlemn, I direct your ano to drmr w/fat 
grooves & solid time for funky pop/R&B band proj. 
Ric 310-820-2705. 
▪ Laid back drmr. Jazz, funk. swing. Read books. 
have short hair. Under 25 don't call. Inn Prozac, 
Budweiser. Thorazine. 213-654-4972. 
▪ schl punk drmr, also into thrash nds bass & guit 
to form proj. Have Ickout in LngBch. David 562-495-
3134, 562-983-0026. 
•Percutinst avail w/wild & intense image. Skng great 
band. Galactic Dan 310-574-0829. 
.Percusnst avail. Great stage presnc, congas, diem-
be, timbales, trashcans, bckup socs. complt insanity 
or utterly serene triangle parts. 310-477-4314. 
-Pro drmr, ex-Berklee, rock, jazz, funk, blues. pop. 
Avail for live or studio. 310-556-6152, 
trwrhouse pro drmr w/20 yrs tour/concert exp. Dbl 
kick acous. dbl kick Roland TDE-71( elec. Asa,' for 
demos, gigs, tours, concerts. 818-981-0545. 
-Quick learnr avail for gigs, recrdng. Rock, jazz. 
funk. R&B, blues Pro gear & easy to work with. 
Adam 213-660-4505. 
-Reggae percusnst/bckup vocs/sngwrtr also dbls on 
other instrums. Funk, soca, afro, world. ruphop, acid, 
pop. Sks proj. Pro qual only. 818-345-2345. 
-Veal A drmr that has a cool versatl image & I can 
play! Seal. Gabriel vibe? Cool! SIP, Live vibe? Digit! 
Pros only. Jonathan 770-434-4021. 
.Yng drmr Ikng for groovng estab band Infl AIC. 
311, Primus. Band must groove & be ded.caid Brian 
213-876-3050. 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
*Harmonica, diatonic, Chrornale Blues. R8B. cntry rock, 
metodc styles bye & recrdng exp. Mall 213-525-7218. 
-Sax plyr avail, all styles. Tenor, alto. flute. Also horn 
sectn. Ralph 562-804-5723. 
.Sax, 50, avail for jazz gigs or jamme, jazz only. 
Cuco 626-339-6371. 
-Sax, harmonica, socs, all in 1 plyr. Blues, jazz, reg-
gae. rock. Joseph 310-235-1196. 
-Sax/flute plyr avail for studio & pro work of any kind. 
All styles, no unpaid showcss. Maurice 213-662-3642. 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 

-Ethiopian/Amer transxl singr/dancr skng productn 
recrd deal wiproducrs in ethnic house dance category. 
Lana 213-466-3409. 
*Gun tech ready for tourng, exp, pro & friendly. Have 
tons of pro gear, servng the pro gun. Srs call only. 
HW 818-327-2408. 
•Percusruit avail. Great stage presnc, congas, diem' 
be. timbales. trashcans, bckup vocs. complt insanty 
or utterly serence triangle parts. 310-477-4314. 

Elizabeth  Sabine 

Voice Strengthening Specialist 
Sabine would be honored to share her unusual 

techniques with you. 

She has taught her voice strengthening techniques to 

Axl Rose (Guns 'n Roses). Dave Mustain (Megadeth), 

Chuck Norris, Elisabeth Shue, Michael Sweet (Stryper), 

Colin Hay (Men at Work), Chris Hall (Stabbing Westward), 

Paula Abdul, Don Barnes (38 Special), Brian Howe 

(Bad Company), Julie Brown and many more! 

Private lessons and Singer's Workshops. 

Also available: 

"The Passionate Voice," a Manual, and 

"The Sabine Rock Voice," an Audio Tape. 

Call for information: 

(818) 761-6747 • (714) 454-6334 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

MAURICE GAINEN 
Producer • Keyboards - Sax 

Full service production for any musical or audio 
appliation. Mac. ADAT. Mackie, Synths. Best live 
drums for the SI Real piano. Berklee alumnus. 
Record artist. CD, TV & radio credits. 
MIDI/Studio consultant. AC studio w/lounge. No 
spec deals. 

213-662-3642 

MAZZ DAOUX 
Great L  

Learn to record, arrange & produce songs. 
Hands on equipment. Hard disk record/edit. 
Midi/sequence/mix. Results guaranteed. 
Learn the Piano. Coolest, newest methods 
for fun & easy learning. Beginning to advanced. 
First lesson FREE with ad 

310-581-6634 

TONY BREIT 8( MIKE FOUIS - 
Bass Player & Drummer 

Bass player formerly of Lenny Kravitz, and 
drummer formerly of Cries and Whispers. 
Both available for gigs. Will travel. 
Mainly rock ' n roll sound 

702-593-6406 702-258-1583 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
*1 voc avail for talentd rhythm seen. Have marri & 
label int. Where are you? F/Black. Foo. Neil 310-28E-
5173. 
•24 yr old tenor avail for recrdng sessns. concerts. 
Bckgrnd or front, Eng or Span. Pref styles Madonna, 
Babyface, D/Warren, D/Foster. Shemm 213-390-
7780. 

BENNIE G. JR. 
Vocalist 

2nd tenor baritone. Top professional. years of 
recording & performing experience Quick ear 
Available for sessions, live gigs. R&B-Pop-Oldie 
cover bands Pro situations only. 

818-908-8811 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums released with various artists. 
Extensive experience studio & live, Starred in 
Broadway shows Hair & J.C. Superstar. Roots 
in blues, rock. & jazz. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana" in latin, R&B, funk project. I guarantee 
you'll be happy with my vocals. 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995  

Music 
Business Sales 
Opportunity 
Bilingual retail salesperson 
(Spanish/English) wanted for 
busy keyboard / technology 

oriented music store. Prior Sales 
Experience and knowledge of 

keyboards and hard disk recording 
helpful - Commission only. 

For More Info Call (818)789-4250 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

LOVELY PREVIN 
Violin • Vocals - Front 

All styles, classically trained, unique lead player, 
great ear, warm sound. excellent voice. Fast 
and creative in studio. Attractive, fit, passionate 
dancing stage presence. Songwriter, toured 
world wide. 5 string violin, viola. Bio and 
discography on request. 

760-632-8288 310-775-1772 

-27, male singr, Ikng for orig sit. Intl S/Wonder, 
G/Michael, Kiss. Run DMC, Queen. Into funk, drum, 
bass hip/op type w/hrd edge. Patrick 516-678-2998. 
.Advaned studio musicn w/opera training, range & 
great image. Tons of songs to join w/estab srs proj. 
Blues rock to alt. ORyche etc. 310-288-3630. 
-Attn. hotels 8 clubs or anyone lkng for gd eel. Voc 
trio keg for work. 60s thru 900 hits. NITE-LINE. 213-
917-7881. 
•Attractv fern voc w/great stage presnc lkng for 
estab band or product. Have own CD. love drk alt 
style, great lyrics. Pgr Natalie 310-588-7784. 
•Dyname voc/f rntman & estab sngwrtr avail to unite 
w/srs proj. Emotnl, pwrfl vocs w/range, harmnys. 
vibrato, technq. Knows indus, oint songs. 310-288-
3630. 
-Fern lead voc skng orig band or top 40 proj. 
Strongs vocs. 818-259-0206. 
*Fern sIngr. Rock, funk, blues. Lkng for orig drk 
groove band Lyricist as well. Intl Aretha. Jewel. 
Hendrix, J/Morrison. Kay 310-358-0887. 
-Fern sIngnsngwrtr. Alt rock. w/hit songs. sks produ-
cr w/studio access. mat recrd labels mt. 310-281-
7174. 
.Fern voc Ikng for band sit in style of Bryndle. Betsy 
213-259-4908. 
•Fem soc sks band into Luscious, Pimps, 
Morcheeba. Chelsea 213-694-8420. 
-Fern voc sks rock alt metal band. Intl Tyler, Plant, 
Chrissy, O'Reardn, Tina, Stevie Nicks/Perry. Have lk 
& lckout in LngBch. 562-983-0026. 
*Fern soc, great lk. oint pitch, wide range, instant 
harmnys. & very versatl avail for sessns, live gigs. 
Pro sits only. Erika 213-388-7705. 
*Fein voc. Inf I Jewel. P/Cole, Sheryl. Singr/sngwrtr 
lkng for band Angela 213-934-9321. 
*Fern voc/lyricist skng guit/keybrdst to create, pert mm 
& recrd soulfl pop ala Fiona. JiOsborne L'Nyro 
Ericka 213-822-9912. 

WANTED 
"Contemporary" 

Country Cross-over Songs 
Male & Male-Female Duets 

send lo 

IS. P.O Box 789 Paoli( Palisades CA 90/702 
Call 1 ( 800) 531 1484 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked VVith 

Paul McCartney & Kenriy Loggins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

"DorftWaitTo 1:kb It Now!" 

al 

I HERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause you trouble. I combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend-WITHOUT 
changing your  style! 

THE VOCAL l'OINT 

(818) 761-2727 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Fern vox avail. Pop. R&B, disco, funk etc. Live/studio 
exp. leadAzckng. Great vox, Itcs, an. 714-314-8931. 
-Girl sIngepoetc lyricist wets giftd flake. Talent got 
me gd bands. flakng got me out. Elimnatn of excess 
made me ready. Classcialt rock. 310-358-0887. 
•11M sngwrtr/oc avail for complt pro band sit. Mgmt & 
labels inq only. Intl Sepultura to Slayer. 21&850-6043. 
•Inereclbl frntman/singr avail for °rig rock band. 
Stage & studio exp. Very dependbl, pro. Wiling to 
sacrifc for success. 562-984-8396. 
*Keys, voce, 20 yr pro, variety, composdn major, 
adat. well equippd. Jim, lv msg 314-961-2120. 
-Lead voc, overqualifd fern w/male vox. Not Gwen, 
Alan's or Janis but Chris Cornell. Get it? If not intimi-
datd cad. Tyler 818-841-4602. 
.Mate fmtinrulead singr. tenor vox, sks commercl main-
strm signd or mgmt orig goy only. JL 714-525-2243. 
-Male pop singr avail for demos & other sessn work. 
Has talent, exp, range. Pop. R&B, cntry, foreign 
langs. 0/Michael sndalike. Steve 213-876-3703. 
•Male sere, world class talent, very pro, very pwrfl. 
Sks blues or blues rock band. Intl J/Bruce, 
P/Rodgers. G/Allman Also avail for demos. Nathan 
818-243-2696. 
-Pro fern sessn singr. Pop, R&B, hiphop, lite rock, 
lite cntry. Bio/tape, much exp. Also 2nd singr avail. 
Matchng vox. 818-888-6369. 
-Pro voc wdrit'l release, exp in perfrmng. recrdng, 
sngwrtng sks pro plyrs for label proj. tourng. Songs 
if 1, the rest will follow. 818-893-9737. 
•Pwrfl male baritone. C/tenor. 37. talentd w/some 
exp, sks other sane musicns. Any style but HR con-
siderd. Srs about rehrsls. John 818-760-1717. 
.Rappr avail for hiphop, funk, jazz fusion, rock 
band. Intl Jamira, Sly. Ice Cube. Can rehrse in LA 
area. 8-5. Eric 909-865-5721. 
•RobInson,lyler, Morrison. Rodgers. Lkng for grp w/deep 
roots. vid gear, cod threads. Daniel 213-461-5901. 
•SIngr/engwrtr lkng to form pop rock band. 
Keybrdst, gait, drmr, bass ndd. SngwrIng a plus. 
Demo avail. Emily 562-869-5013. 
.Sngwrtng duo formng ong upbeat R&R band. All 
instrum ndd. Intl AAA. 60s, 70s. top 40. 
Danny01520aol.com or 213-874-4769. 
•Talentd, versa & pwrfl 28 yr old male voc sks 
demo work. Paid or not. Pref cntry. contemp or soft 
rock. Terry 714-522-3218. 
*Tenor soc, pro exp, very versatl. Avail for demos, 
projs etc. JR 818-884-2146. 
Woe avait for metal, hrd core band. Very aggress 
Slayer. New Testmnt, Skin Lab. No drugs, career 
mindd only Kevin 310-454-5900. 
Woe avall. STE Crows. Joe 818-765-5979. 
Woc sks dedicatcl & oro pop rock band. Paul 310-
313-6013. 

Female Singer Wanted 
for Current R&B Pop Project 
Ages 18-28. Working with 
major Lable and major 

producer. Send CO or Tape, 
Picture and Bio to: 

R.B. Management 
1453 1/2 N. Mansfield Ave. 

Hollywood, CA 90028 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Woe winos, image, desire skng to join/form band 
w/energy & ernotn. Into Beatles, Bowie, Verve. 
Radfohd. Oasis. 213-933-7926. 
Woe, 2nd gait. sngwrtr sks pro proj in Beatles. Toad, 
Matchbx realm. Stage/studio sawy. Mark 818-787-
2599. Grammywnnr@aol.com 
Woe/lyricist ready to tour. recrd. play out. rehrse. 
Intl Tyler. Rose. Plant. No alt. pop. metal or punk. 
Signd or estab bands only. Steve 310-657-5671. 
•Voe/wrItr sks pianist/keybrdst/writr to collab. Pro. 
brilliant, perfrmnc art edge. Ind P/Cole, T/Bonham. 
Bowie, Gabriel. Rebecca 310-358-9564. 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 

•#A111 male lead voc wntd for grp w/gold album. 
mgmt. studio. recrd deal. Must have great range, att, 
resume. exp. 310-375-4209. 
•18-30 yr old blk latin or asian fern voc ndd for R&B 
pop grp. Rappr also 818-424-7198. 
•1980s tribute band sks voc for workng sit. Must 
know 80s matrl. Cure, Bowie. Cars, Idol, Psychedlc 
Furs etc. Pgr 818-607-7484. 
-3 drop dead gorgeous girl singrs ndd for girl grp. 
Mai label proj. Bruce 310-372-8732. 
-A Wringf singr w/world class lk weld. Pass free 
demo for rite person. John after 8pm 818-765-7970. 
•A pair of fern bckup vocs. lst & 2nd soprano. ndd 
for 80s style rock band. ESSENCE. Harmnzng 
voc arrangng nec. Doc 818-980-4685. 

• 

ROSEMARY 
YC BUTLER 

,  
Credits Include: Natalie Merchant. Miitne 

Ilouston, Bob Seger. Linda Ronstadt. 
Ronnie Rain, Bruce;ringsfeen 

310-572-6338 
voedstarreafil.com 

or httpmembers.aol.comi 
'Indust 1/moo' htm 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

Get Results Now! 
I can make a difference 
for your vocal career. Jodi Sellards School of Voice. 
Qualified, Caring vocal instruction and performance workshops. 

Call now for a e consultation. 
• Techniques shared by 86 
Grammy Award winners! 

• A specific vocal program 
designed for your personal 
needs. 

• Learn proper warm up 
and control exercises! 

Jodi Sellards 
Seib Riggs Associate 

• Learn how to practice 
for your best results! 

• Learn to develop your 
owil vocal style! 

• Call for Jodi's Free Report: 
"The LA Singer's Scene" 

Call Today: 818 •7•Voice • 4 •You or 818 .786 • 4234 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

• voe wntd for melodc HR metal band. Very ver-
sail. elec/acous, stet matrl, must have gd sense of 
melody. Pros only. 818-718-2796. 
*Beaus gull/voc ndd to complt duo. Must sing 
leacVharmny to coveraongs. 562-984-7822. 
•Attn, or shld t ask, what the hell's happend to gd 
music? True vac ndd. Queen. 0/Theatre. Beatles. 
Faith. Kurt 818-996-1881. 
•Attractv, sexy fern lead voc wntd for orig, hoy 
groove meets funk band, Must have abil to sing. rap 
8i dance. 310-445-1151. 
•Bass singr ndd for male voc grp. Have baritone, 
falsetto if poss. Intl M/Franklin, SDelGeorge. Also 1st 
tenor mid. M- F, 6pm-9pm 213-296-4697. 
•Cntry music sngwrtr sks male/fem vocs. If you 
have the vox. I have the songa Jeff 818-248-7794. 
•Composr in TX skng male & fern vacs for demos. 
Top 40, pop. rock. Reply to cgoggin@aatx.com 
•Drmr, guit. bass Ikng for fern fret voc. Must have 
stage presnc. sex appeal. Gait plyr a plus. Must be 
sngwrtr also. Rehrs Pasadena. 818-442-3119. 
•Exp tom sergrs w/promo pkg ( pie, bio. tape-video 
&/or audio) for foreign tour. Formng fern tribute grp. 
Job waitng. Steve 626-914-2369. 

STAR Teacher for 
STAR Singers 

Rock • Pop 
B&B • Bway 

Keep vocal cords healthly! 
Expand range! 

Strengthen mid register! 
Improve interpretation skills! 

Leila (213) 850-1298 
1111ï.".""lositive, encouraging, 

caring teacher 

I Viroir cir all 1 TC11 oTaTc711 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keh'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Rose• Alien Fashion Show 

1211)651 311.211 It tIll 639 28112 

Author of Book "Breaking Through" 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Edie Leyland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

\si "I rare about your career" 

Coll (310) 855-8667 
ww.holsguide.com/sing! 

Private Vocal 
Coaching 
Burbank Vocal Studios 

Best Winter Special 

Top Clients. We'll bring 

the best out of you. 

Ask about our recording and 

choreography for music videos 

and stage. Taught by multi award 

winner from rock to opera. 

(818) 846-8124 
(310) 289-4734 

MUSICIANS WANTED  

*Fern entry soc wntd to complt casual cetry/cowboy 
band in N Orange/East LA cnty area. Kevin 562-941-
1789. 
•Fem you ndd for demo oral. Pop dance R&B. Larry 
818-884-5978. 
'Fern voe w/unique lk & style wntd by mas/un. I 
have home studio & songs. Style industrl groove 
rock. 22-28. Email pic dav7769@aoleorn 
•Fem voe vend for band w/triphop nfl. Portishd, 
Snkr Pimps. Ruby. Must have jazzy. sexy style. Mike 
213-913-1041. 
*Fern voe wntd for upcomng 2-membr band. 
Eurythmics. 213-960-5668. 
•Fem voe wntd, singr/sngwrtr for orig rock band, 
curr consists of male guit, male bass, male drmr. 
Have gigs. srs only. transpo. equip. 909-597-3973. 
9149ereeaolcom 
•Fem voe weld. Intl BloodyNalentn, Janes. Cure. 
Floyd. Slowdive. Curve, Pumpkins. 818-951-1172. 
*Fern coo weld. R&B, jazz, funk. ballads. Versatl. 
crealy sexy, pro sit. 213-735-6221. 
•Fem voelyricist w/maj connex wntd by sngwrtr/key-
brdst. Must have deal in works. 818-342-3100. 
'Fern voc/sngwrtr ndd to collet, w/guit. Must not be 
ashamed to be sensitv. lof I Mazzy. Merchant. Cure. 
Morrissey Robert 213-664-5892. 
•Fem voe/solo artist for dance pop music proj. Have 
songs. producr. mgret. Send into Tina. 270 N. Canon 
81546, BevHills 90210. 
•Floyd & Zep have twins named Bjork & Trent who 
dig around in Janes Garbage to find Pumpkin. Top 
drawr proj. Rick 213-469-6748. 
•FRENCHY nds soc techno dance music. Pref fem 
18-25. 213-550-7650. 
*Groovy sexy acid jazzy voc wntd by ASCAP writr 
w/studio. Warm snd ala Amid. Ella. Erykah. Sade. 
Recrdng & gigs. 310-559-1550. 
•Guit sks singr male/fern for modern origs. Intl from 
Live to Cranbrys. Great stuff, pros only Eves 818-
792-6984. 
*Hey you! We nd dynamc trntpersnlyricist to start 

Incredible Vocal Workout 
DO YOU WANT 7e 

•S'imc OA/ El/FAY-TM/NG ;Rom 
WA/1 70 4 WN/SPER 
•Cahv catirgoe 04/0 

STREA/6711 OA/ AO' Prel/ 
'erfOUTer VocAt Rtiée ueé- A PRO. 

Westside Vocal Studio 
(310) 821-3577 

VOCALISTS! 
UNLOCK THE MAGIC 

Power • Intensity • Intimacy • Passion 

¿'tike Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshop 

• Master vocalist & recording artist 
• Vocal Program Director, 

Musician's Institute 
• All Styles • 

818.505.1029 
littp. , inernbers aul crawnicanipbell4 

GUARANTEED 
RESULTS 

with first session. 
"...He has increased my range by more than 1,, 

octaves, greatly improved my endurance, 
strength, power & control.' 

Marla Douglas. Vocal.. 

'Roger's ability as a vocal coach is unparalleled" 

sow. Deem, cocabst 

has, found his work to be exemplary' 
Dr. David »es. 

-the best vocal coach around period!' 

Anel«ner Roblms. MUSN PublIsher/Manager 

ROGER BURNLEY 

Vocal Coach 

• All levels 8. Styles 

• Private Sessions 

Call for info/appointment: 213-883-9558 

Seth Riggs Associate, Producer ' L A's FINEST," 
Host "SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY" 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

yet anothr LA alt pop band. Groove & accessbl infls. 
No metalhds, sugarpops. 213-464-5010. 
*Iron Malden tribute band sks B/Dickinson. If you 
can't do Bruce. pis don't call. Chuck 818-894-4612. 
•JAZZ ALIVE. Vegas' newest contemp jazz world 
music gre sks hot & sexy fern soc w/dance abil for 
upcornng CD, world tour. musical. Frantz 702.699-
6711. 
*Lead gull 8 bass into Ozzy, Dio, Quiet Riot, 
Skidrow sk lead singr into same Brady 310-503-
1179. 
*Male lead voc wntd for gold album grp w/mgmt, 
studio. recrd deal. Must have great range, resume, 
att. pro exp. 562-439-7948. 
'Male lead voc wntd for orig progresv rock proj. 
Must have range/technq. Have 24 hr Ickout. Gd 
image pref. 0/Theatre. ORyche. Faiths. 818-248-
3008. 
'Male voe weld for world music proj. 310-559-5052. 
'Male coo wntd. Able to sing 1st tenor. 2nd tenor. 
borne. Highr falsetto the better, know/direct harmny 
if poss. Michael M-F 6pm-9pm 213-296-4697. 
'Male voe weld. Cool orig vox, creatv. srs. Diverse 
music. expermntl. accessbl. At times very hoy as 
well as laid bck & moody. 213-360-6584. 
'Male/fern for alt diverse orig band, PSYCHIC CRY. 
El Monte. Must have hoy sad vox. playd at Whiskey. 
818-350-3882. 
'Male/fern socs ndd by keybrdst/arrangr for demo 
work on spec. Vandross, Houston style. Moon 213-
482-8443. 
•Melode eroonr wntd by Brit inspird clrmr & bass. 
Intl Morrissey, Bono, Yorke If sed not similar to infl 
listd. pis don't call. Louie 310-768-8223. 
"New entry singr/sngwrtr wntd by guit/keybrdst/sng-
wrtr to form writng/recrdng duo & poss band. 30*. 
John 818-557-0722. 
*OVERTURE sks voc to complt progreso metal band 
ala Sabbath, Metallica, D/Threatre, Rush. Album & 
Ickout. 310-587-5193. 
'Pro fern bcisgrnd odd for LA's premier funk band. The 
soul' the better. You will get paid. Alan 818-892-7671. 
'Pro gull sks fem voc to form band. Fleetwd. 
S/McLachlan. No screamrs, no amateurs, no smok-
ers Jake 310-396-1019. 
•SIngr wntd by guits/segwrtr to join bad-ass hor-
ror/humor rockbly band, THE GRAVEYARD FARM-
ERS. left Cramps.. Misfits, Brandon 213-883-0988. 
•Skng 4 fems for live jazz band, 1 girl poetry spoken 
word readng. New concept. All calls returned. Trina 
310-588-3113. 
•Skng produers & writrs w/clout. Sk talentcl, srs fern 
voc for deals & recrdng. Ala Braxton, Manes, Sade, 
BlIgh. 18-30, Ken. Terry 213-294-0621. 310-649-6835. 
•Skng yng singr for ska punk band. 213-744-7959. 
'Soul, R813 & hiphop. 60s thru 90$. soc trio nds voc 
for bckgrnd/lead. Ron or Regina 213-917-7881. 
•Voc 8/or bass sought for orig rock proj. Must be flu-
ent on rnstrum. melodc. pwrf I. have strong groove. 
Kirk 626-445-2619. 
•Voc ndd for all orig band. Guit a plus. Srs musIcns 
only Intl Lenny. S/Wonder. Radiohd. Hllywd, 
StMonica. Chad 213-654-5826. 
•Voe wntd for marnstrm melodc rock band. Ong 
matrl. Pref male w/recrdng deal. 805-297-6707, 818-
883-9802. 
•Voc wntd. Jagger, Stewart, Marriot. Ndd by band 
on indic label. Rehm' in HIlywd, 626-338-8566. 
"WIND OF CHANGE skng male voc/segwrtr. Open 
n'encld, versatl. pwrfl. Intl Tate. Halford, Mercury, 
Perry. 818-767-6227. 
•Workng rock/blues band w/much diversty skng fem 
lead voc w/pro, posits att. Srs. commitd museos call. 
Brian 562-925-5484, 

SIGNED/CLAIR-1M 
IPOT, LOCK ACT 
Seeks World Class 
Dedicated Guitarist 
Great Attitut» A Mustl 

You'r• got the Chops, We've get 
Cha Pay for Lb., Perforioancin • 
R•cord in  , Video P•ndIng, 
Tour Likey, Backing Vocals and 

Acting Ability a Phis. Ave You Ready? 

Send photo, boo & tape le, GUITARIST 
P.O. Box 1990, Burbank, CA 91507 

Take C'ontrol 

Its Your 
Voice 

Hs Lewis 

(1H) 460-24 86 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Michelle • Steve Miller • 
Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 

members of "E" St & Robert Cray Bands 

http://vbww.leonardo.net/lisarcli 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Yng glom rockr to front hot top 40 ong band. Inn 
Benatar. Madonna. Lauper, Blondie. Videos & payng 
gigs in works. Ernie. Cory 805-964-3035. 

22, GUITARISTS WANTED 
.2nd quit wntd by pro ono band w/CO. connex. Gd 
groove, gd vibe. Cntng Crows. D/Matthews, Dead. 
Rehrse WLA. 714-377-9096. 
.2nd gait, rhythm, lead vous wntd for song orientd 
band. Open melodc songs. Dedicate' only. left 
Beatles. P/VVeller etc. 310-478-1843. 
•A reek band sks guit. 23-27. w/Oistinctv rhythmc 
sed for recrdng in Dec, tourng Jan. Intl Walltlwrs. 
Bush, Oasis 818-386-5808. 
*Aeons pop rock, new age, blues ala Fleetwd, 
M/Hedges. C/Isaac. Scott 310-670-5673. 
'Allman Bros. Stones type band w/demo deal sks 
guit. Hllywd based. Send tape POBox 30411. 
LngBch, CA 90853. 
*Alt male/lem w/creatv use of chords, rhythm, sng-
wrtng. image, snd. Into current vibe. To loin fern frntd 
band. Radiohd. PJHarvy, Failure. 213-303-1386. 
"Are you a mocker? 2nd gurt/harmny you ndd by 
incindiary pop combo. V/Yanovsky. G/Harrison. 
0/Davies. Scott 818-765-7377, Thom 818-986-6885. 
•Byrds tribute band sks rhythm guit w/strong 
melodc vocs to complt giggng tribute band. Know 
matrl essentl. Studio PA. equip provIdd. John 714-
579-7774. 
•Christn rhythm guit wntd for melode rockm band. 
Ina Fop Rancid, X. No beginrs. 13 songs ready to 
go Kevin 818-546-2321. 
*Fern artist Ikeg to co-write w/blues rock guit. Inn 
Johnny Lange. 818-905-4545. 
•Fem gull wntd. Estab sngwrtr w/collab, band sit. 
Unique rock pop. KROQ, Pixies. Sundays. early U2. 
Janes. Pro level only 310-285-3041. 
*Fern pop you leg for lead guit to complt proj. No 
ego or drugs. SS gigs & recrdng. T Ace 310-837-
8319. 
'Fern voe/sngwrtr skng guit for collab on orig matrl 
for showcsng/label deal. Style McLachlan, Cole, 
Merchant. Jewel. Michele 310-358-2743. 
'Flamenco new age style. rhythm/lead guit for paid 
sits. Ottmar Leibert & 94.7 style. Ron 818-380-1230. 
"Gait & drmr odd by bass & singr for all orig rock 
band w/ton of catchy songs. Bob 213-874-7928. 
"Gait genius seetd by rhythm sectn. Creatv, artiste, 
wide selecto of ix, acous/elec. J/Marr. Edge. Louie 
310-768-8223. 
•Gult ndd for int'l recrdng act. Modern sod, loft U2, 
Radiohd, 70s Bowie. Amer rock. Pros only pls. 213-
871-8583. 
'Gait to work w/pianist voc band/recrdng sits. 
Angelica 310-578-0613. 
'Gull w/killr chops, equip, att weld. No drugs, alco-
hol, girl/boyfrnd drama. Srs music reqs multestyle 
abuts & study Blair 213-731-7002. 
'Gull wntd by rap-n- roll band. Intl Funk, 
J/Fruciante,Perversn before technq, Posse before 
yrself. 310-202-8418. 310-306-0943. 
•Gult wntd by strong artist w/8 selectd orig matrls to 
form 5-pc band for showcs only Mans 310-390-
3366. 
*Gult wntd for celtic folk rock proj. Vocs a plus. 
Accomplshd & creatv. To accompny viohnstaroc/key-
brd plyr. 818-980-8598. 
•Gult wntd for world class pop rock band. Vous a 
plus 213-368-4924. 
'Gull wntd or Hole. Prodigy. Garbage proj. Mike 
818-566-8745. 
'Gull vmtd to comps dig hid & soulfl proi for immed 
album & shavcseg. Aurae now. Samson 909-931-1928. 
•Gult wntd to form band. Lead abil & harmny abil. 
Inn Freddie Jones. Mica Whisky Town. Trent 310-
379-9998. 
•Gult wntd to join alt band. Sks fa, licks. rhythm, 
recrdng 2nd album. Intl Pumpkins. Janes. Sndgardn, 
all infl welcomd. Hank 818-288-5662. 

AMERICAN DRUM SCHOOL 

DRUM LESSONS 
"Beginner to Advanced 
•All Styles 

(Alt big band rock, blues tan. etc.) 

Personal instruction Taught by 

Dave " Bedrock" Bedrosian 

and Joel Patterson 

WIth Gene loves Jezebel) 

check us out on the web: 
wwwamerreandrumsehoolcom 
a call for appointment 

(626) 795-DRUM 

Ed Shaughnessy 
5 Time "Modern 

Drummer" Poll Winner, 
Jazz/Pop/Rock 

Reading/Chops 
"A Master Teacher" 
.AJE. magazine 

(818) 766-3851 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Gult wntd. Stradlin. Thunders, Richards ndd. 2nd 
gut for band on incfie label. Rehrsl in Hllywd. 62E-
338-8566. 
•Gult/sngwrtr wntd by singdsngwrtt for sngwring 
collab & poso band sit ala Journey's Neil Schon. 
Rick 818-985-3080. 
•HR guit wntd for singr/sngwrtr team to wnte with, 
recrd. form band. Intl Aero, GSA, Zep. Vintg gear. 
heart & soul. Steve 310-657-5671. 
*Lead gull plyr ndd for workng crume ship band. 
Cntry. wide varlety. Pros only. 310-291-8748. 
-Lead gun wntd for orig melodc pop band ala Social 
Distortn, Urge, Overkill. Catchy ongs already writtn. 
Pros only. No metal. Call for demo. 818-347-3111. 
*Lead gull wntd for recrdng proj. Maj motion pro 
directr lot In songs for movie. Some pay. 818-907-
7680. 
*Lead voc/BMI sngwrtr sks guit w/strong writng abri 
to complt band proj. Melody strength import. Intl 
Sheryl, Indigo Girls, Aero. 818-509-8505. 
•Lkng for lead guit plyr for successfl workng cruise 
ship cntry/vanety band. 310-291-8748. 
•Malefiem bass for formng pwrpop band. Intl 
GoGos. Who, etc. Object. fun & perIrmng. 
Danny0152@aol.com or 213-874-4769. 
-Male/fern gist, 27 yrs under wntd asap for live 
shows. Must play all styles from trphop funk to 
thrash punk. Piero 818-342-8025. 
*Must be fully decficatd. Gigs, demo, label ready to 
go. Cure. Wallflwrs. Richard. pgr. after 8pm 213-391-
4186. 
*OrIg rock band w/indus contax & studio nds lap or 
pedal steel. Bckng voc/rhythm guit a plus but not 
nec. Chnstns, not preachrs. 818-760-7202. 
•PENELOPE'S PROBLEM sks melodc plyr for 
acous rock orig band. Fem smgr, fem bass w/indep 
CD. 213-851-6362. 
•Perry, Richards, Ford ndd. 2nd guit for band an 
Iodre label. Rehrse in Hllywd. 626-338-8566. 
'Pop/rock gull wntd to complt estab band. Vocs a 
must. Intl C/Trick. GooGoo, etc. Shane v/m 818-566-
9469. 
-Pro gull wntd. Signd Hllywd based band. ZODIAC 
GROOVE, sks bass for local shows, maj label 
showcss. CD curr being shoppd. 213-467-1712. 
-Pro muslcns ndd. Bass, guit & keys, lead singr. Gd 
showmnshp, stage presnc. Plyng in clubs, strait. 
womens clubs. Jazz. contemp. 24 Irk studio. 818-
506-3299. 
-Pro qualty guit wntd by estab melodc rock band 
w/CD. mgmt. Must be wiling to commit to band sit. 
Bckup vocs a must. 21-30 pref. Al 714-779-2727. 
-Rhythm gull who sings lead wntd for world beat 
music proj. 310-559-5052. 
*Rhythm gull wntd. Slayer, Pantera, NIN, infl. Have 
CO w/taxi membrshp. Singng a plus. Eves 213-478-
(1981. 
•SIngr/sngwrtr lkng for rootsy gull. Have CO. Into 
Mink DeviIle. Band. Little Feet, Los Lobos, Muddy. 
Dan 213-644-6860. 
•SIngr/sngwrtr lkng to form pop rock band. 
Keybrdst, gull, drmr, bass odd. Sngwrtng a plus. 
Demo avail. Emily 562-869-5013. 
•SIngr/sngwrIr sks guit w/Gilmour & Clapton infl, 
plays acous/elec slide for recrdng. showcsng Some 
pay Clark 818-888-4711. 
-We: CO, ma rep, great songs You: style, finesse. 
tone. confidence. Must sing. Failure. Beatles. 
Sunny/Estate, B/VVilson. 213-667-0635. 
•Wntd, gult for estab band. Recrd label int. Markus 
310-764-2406. 
•Workng rock/blues band w/much diversty skng 
guit. dbls on bass w/pro, pomtv att. Srs. commitd 
musens call. Brian 562-925-5484. 

Get Ahead! 
Learn how to use 100% of your 
potential as a singer / performer 
with quality European technique. 

Affordable Rates. 

(818) 988-9198 

Female Vocalist 
Wanted 

'THE NEXT BIG THING' 
World class female lead vocalist, 

must have 3-4 octave range, with a 

very good look! Music: No Doubt, 

Oasis, Toad the Wet Sprocket. 

Vocal Style needed: Celine Dion 

meets Mariah Carey, Alanis 

CD done just add you! Sony/CBS is 

waiting! Age 20-30 Serious pro's 

only please... Contact Jeff 

(714) 631-4373 or 
(310) 721-6501 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Yng srs lead guit wntd for Brit rock grp. Have ER 
mgmt, showcss. OC area. 714-631-6646. 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
MI bass wntd to complt the 90s proj TRASH. Intl C/ 
Trick, Motley, Kiss. Brit punk/wave. Must have lk, gear, 
chops. Johnny 714-903-0238. 
.1 bass ndd for orig rock, metal, punk. Floyd, Zed 
Sabbath meets Guttermth. Srs only. No flakes. Paul, 
pgr 818-372-8944 or pauls1Opacbell.net 
-1 bass ndd for singr/sngwrtr/guit w/maj label, mgr, 
producr nt. F/Black, Foci. under 28 pls. Neil 310-286-
5173. 
•A cool estab band flavorng modern rock w/sitar. 
mandolin nds cool tasty bass. Have vision, recrd, 
mgmt. Ickout. int, studio. airplay. exposure. 818-840-
0660, cot 3. 
•A rock band sks bass, 23-29. for recrdng in Dec., 
tourng in Jan. lof I Wallflwrs, Bush, Oasis. Call to 
hear anytime. 818-386-5808. 
•A-hole bass plyr wntd for crazy humorous 90s punk 
metal band Do you own a bass? Can you play It? 
213-465-8244. 
'Al bass plyr nddImmed for hoy all band w/demo, 
label int, gigs pendng. Must have talent, style, dedi-
catn. Kurt 818-501-7713. 
-Al hey bass plyr ndd to complt diverse hoy rock 
band. Inf I Zep, Haled Who No punk, no alt. Age. 
30, 213-694-0444. 
•Acous guIt/hand percusnst lkng for creaty pro 
style acous standup bass plyr for recrdngs. 213-655-
3174. 
-Alt singr w/producr nds bass plyr for label showc-
sng. Srs only 310-581-0870. 
*Artist w/label Int Ikng for bass, drmr, keybrdst & 
gait for showcss. Fusion/pop. Mazz 310-581-6634. 
*BALLISTIC RESISTANCE auclang slappn funkster 
bass, funk rig. 5 string. Single. no childrn, ready to 
relocate. dedcatn to ongs. hrcfcore funk. Wooten. 
Graham, Claypool. 813-322-1069. 
•Band lkng for bass plyr. Intl Sonic Yth, 
Drive/Jayhoo. Jawbox, Fugazzi. Tim 213-852-9339, 
Eric 310-306-1010. 
-Bass & drmr wntd. Hoy groove, all ong, rock funk 
band. Pockt plyr. recrdng & gigs. Mark 818-753-
7707. 
-Bass 8/or voc sought for orig rock proj. Must be 
fluent on instrum, melodc, pwrf I. have strong groove. 
Kirk 626-445-2619. 
•Bass ndd asap. bckgrnd vocs a must Srs career 
mindd mg only. Check website 
screammgpolitimans.com. 818-905-1622. 
-Bass ndd by all pop band w/tem voc. Cranbrys 
meets Merchant. Creatv team plyr. vocs a plus. Dave 
818-708-9171. 
'Bass ndd for eventual workng blues/blues rock 
band. ME Allmans, Raid Chicago blues. No merce-
naries Nathan 818-243-2696. 
-Bass ndd tor giggng cover/orig band. Paid sit. 
Bckng vocs a must. Steve 714-992-2066 

tuei;s4q4444. F.e4 
A Full Service Guitar Shop 
With Ibanez Master Builder 

Mike Lipe 

And Premier Guitar Painter 

,4 W Pat Wilkins 
4.4 • Finishes-Repairs 

• Restorations 

• Custom Guitars 

(818) 909-7310 
Van Nuys E-Mail pwilk52Naoficom 

Since 1984 Se Habla Espanol 
http://www6.pilotinffinett-mag2/wilkinst . html 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, 
ADAT XT's, 480L, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 

Steinway, Tube EQ's & Pre's, 
Performer, 3 iso's, BIG room, 
studio bau:ton, production 

services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

-Bass ndd for post modern funk/rock/jazz proj. 818-
705-6528. 
-Bass ndd mmed. Fern frntd alt pop band. 25-30 
only Upcomng shows etc. Have ER 213-876-5878. 
-Bass plyr ndd for fem frntd modern rock band. 
Have producr, CO. Ready to shop. showcs & have 
fun. Linda 818-990-4941. 
-Bass plyr ndd for hey groove rock band. Intl 
Sndgardn, AIC. Lckout. recrdng soon. Pete 213-667-
0919. 
'Bass plyr wntd by orig pwrpop rock band. 18-26. 
Inf I Wheezer, Farm, Cake, Elastics. 562-621-0725. 
-Bass plyr wntd for band w/great songs. Inn Wilco. 
Replacmnts, Beatles. Bckup vocs a plus. 213-850-
7017 
-Bass plyr wntd for Hole, Garbage, Prodigy style 
proj. Mike 818-566-8745. 
-Bass plyr wntd to work w/guit. singr/sngwrtr. Beben 
Zep, Jewel. Sheryl. 310-396-2196. 
-Bass plyr wntd w/feel, chops. pro equip for music 
alt rock band w/great songs. clever lyrics, strong 
melodys. Larry 310-838-4056. 
*Bass plyr wntd. Hoy grooves, hoy snds. Inf I 
Sabbath. Sndgardn. Must be srs, have equip. over 
25. John 562-862-4321. 
-Bass plyr wntd. Intl Bowie. Beatles, Cromes. We 
have mgmt, gettng ready to demo 310-288-6298. 
-Bass plyr wntd. Must be under 22, well traind, 7 
yrs min exp. JPJones. McCartney. 310-392-2833. 
-Bass wntd by guit & fern voc for unique proj. 
Spacey. alt, huy jazz. Must be orig, love to play 
Steve 818-502-0872. 
'Bass wntd by guit Ikng to begin blues rock cover 
band. SRVaughn. Hendrix, early Zep. Clapton. Mack 
310-798-0937 
'Bass watcl sy 

ERIC'S 
GUITAR SHOP 
13 Years Pngessional 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
Emi 818 780 7191 ria 

8101 Onon #21 
Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

horror/humor rockbly band, THE GRAVEYARD 
FARMERS. Intl Cramps, Misfits. Brandon 213-883-
0988. 
-Bass wntd by pro orig band w/CD. connex. Gd 
groove, gd vibe. Cntng Crows, D/Matthews, Dead, 
Rehrse WLA. 714-377-9096. 
-Bass wntd by rap-n-roll band. loll Funk, Flea. 
Perverso before technd Posse before yrself. 310-
202-8418. 310-306-0943. 
*Bass wntd by singr & quit. Innovatv 70s meets 90s 
snd. Have songs. Intl Blk Cromes. STP, Kravitz. 
Melanie 818-789-6502, Steve 213-851-1193. 
*Bass wntd for alt rock pop band. Ron 310-574-
6741. 
*Bass wntd for eclectc funky band to form. Have 
demo. loll JamIra, Sly, funk, hiphop, acid jazz. Sam 
562-692-2405, Xavier pgr 213-356-8270. 
-Bass wntd for HR band w/inf I of Kiss. C/Trick, Thin 
Lizzy. 310-379-9551. 
-Bass wntd for orig melodc pop band ala Social 
DIstortn, Urge, Overkill. Catchy origs already writtn. 
Pros only. No metal. Call for demo. 818-347-3111. 
*Bass wntd, male/fern in style of Eric Avery, Simon 
Gallop. Peter Hook for all orig psychedlc proj. 213-
876-3750. 
-Bass wntd, not mainstream. Sk career mindd plyr 
to enhance & add fresh snd. Chicago based but will 
relocate dependng on mt. Must have demo. 312-409-
1172. 
*Bass wntd. Paul 310-370-2462, 

24 Trk 

2 Analog 

16Trk 

1/2" Analog 

BIG SCARY 

TREE 
Includible Great Place 

Unique Vibe To Do 

Your Record 

Customized Block Rates to tit your Budget 
Find out why this is the studio people are 

talking about. For tree tour call 

213.680-8733 

DOCTO 

CUSTOM PROGRAMMI 
FOR THE SINGER / SONGWRITER 

818 762 8622 " 
http:// home. earthlink.net/- snarfel/ 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY CD SOUND 

NOW! PRO TOOLS III 4.0 /WITH PRO TOOLS TEACHER ON STAFF 
Digital Mastering & CDRs 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 
IN-STUDIO VOCAL COACHING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's 

CG zoo' or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE 

213 655 0615 
For More Info E-MAIL: StUdiOjilfli@a0LCOM 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Bass wntd. Well connectd band w/CD. Posies, 
Radiohd. Beatles, Sunny/REstate. Teen/Club. Vous a 
plus. Todd 213-660-6156. 
•Bass/bckup von wntd for pwrpop outfit. Intl Knack, 
Romantcs. Costello. 20-30 w/image. The more 
McCartney licks the better. Nick 
nnolan@earthlink.net 
.Blues rock, lead voc & lead gull skng full fat snd 
bass. Ong proj Currntly giggng, Whiskey, Roxy. 
Seoir style. Paul Rodgers, U. George 310-455-
0353. 
-Bat blues based rock act nds bass. Ma) deal in 
Europe. Send pkgs, Kinsley Jones. PO Box 12204. 
MDR, CA 90295. 
.Cathartic, xtremly emotnl, fully self-expresd artist 
sks bass who is likewise. Hrd, melodc, funk/hiphop 
groove, dance, poetic. authentcly human. soulf I 
music. Antonio 818-779-1422. 
•Chrlstn bass wntd for melodc. rockin band. Intl 
Foo. Rancid. X. No beginrs. 13 songs ready to go. 
Kevin 818-546-2321. 

feieyfeelree 
a 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
TRIDENT SERIES 80 

Moving Fader Automation 
Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear • 100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

I SAVE $$$$ 
CD REPLICATION 

VIDEO DUPLICATION 
I Complete Packaging 

Visa & Mastercard 
Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-826-7799 
vcorp99@aol.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Creep pockt bass wntd for retro R&B cover band. 
Daniel 213.461-5901. 
•Estab band lkng for bass plyr. Srs proj. 213-463-
0820. 
•Estab band. MERCURY 5, sks bass w/bckup vacs. 
gd att. ready to jump in. JPJones meets Flea. Lots 
dynamcs, intense groove & energy. 818-907-9678. 
•Exp gull. MI grad. sks exp bass for fusion jazz 
band. Intl M/Stern & Jaco. Site read. No pymt. 
Gustavo 310-399-9376. 
'Fern bass wntd for collab band sit w/estab sng-
writ's. Unique rock pop, KROO, Pixies, Sundays, 
early U2. Janes. Pro level only 310-281-7583. 
*Fern bass wntd for SthBay pop/mellow rock band 
w/fem voc. We have matrl & are ready to play. Paul 
310-640-9253. 
*Fern bass/van ndd by estab Atlanta artist wiling to 
relocate. Dream pop ala Radiohd. Unrest. Sundays. 
Career mindd. Scott 404-851-0168. 
•Fem slngr w/int. Intl Kravitz. Etta James. Sks bass 
plyr. 5 string & kegs pref. Groove a must. 310-967-
5940. 
*Funk rock band. WOBBLESTONE. sks versatl 
bass. We have pro demo. rehrsl spc. PA. Bckng vous 
& sense of humor a plus. Jim 310-659-5276. 
•Futurlstc gult/singdsngwrtr sks bass & drums. Intl 

DRT Mastering 
You will have the big, high-

impact major label sound that 
sells discs... or the work is free! 
Custom signal chains. First 
class results. Outstanding 
short & long run replication 

800-884-2576 
Free Brochure www.drtmastering.com 

RODUC11 
24Trk 2Anedog• 

Recording 
16 TM Digital 

r studIo 
ogrammers & Musicians , ROOMS 
Composing & Arranging LIVC 

Availiable 
N FOR Digital E 

pROpnrsiGLEs Midi w 
FILej 
Seer‘lrile 

Call for Rates!!! 
818-887-0484 

• AM ASK: COURTNEY LOVE, ANDY 1014NS, DASD • 
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Trident 80-13, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 
h-3000, 5RV-2000's, 

1176'5, U-67, no-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 
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NEW TO VENICE/M.D.R. 
what we provide for our clients is a creative atmosphere. A place 

rue you can hide away days. weeks, or months at a time to 

-It:. record/mix film and enjoy yourself in a stress free envi-
ment. We feature a 3000 Sq. Ft. Building with wood floors. 
l't ceilings, living quarters, kitchen, shower, lounges. filming 

'ill too booth, excellent staff and the equipment to produce a 

:lay album. Who says you can't mix business with pleasure, 

tills price you can afford it. 

Pro Tools Ill. Siuderr 48 hack Digital 56x8x2 Console/automa-

tion. Full outboard/Mks. (Lexicon. Eventide. DBX Etc.) 

Neumann. Tube Mico, Pr's, Etc. 

$375 for 12 Hour Lock 
$2.800 for Week Lock (24/7) 
$15.000 for one Month lock (24/7) 
Special: 40% off for a month lock for 
November and December -$9.000. 
Engineer Included. Call for Details. 

Alex_ 

- - 

lsitkt woo, Tel (310) 306-0776 Fax (310) 578-6466 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Floyd. Hendrix. Lennon. 27. hungry, talentd. David 
310-792-9686. 
-Groovy, funky srs bass plyr wntd by fern van for $$ 
gigs & recrdng. No drugs. T. Ace 310-837-8319. 
-Gull lkng for hi energy bass for srs blues band ala 
J/Healy meets BB. Not afraid to work & rehrse. John 
562.928.3238. 
*Gait to form rock band of new breed. Drugs & egos 
encourgd. Passion & dedicatn a must. Hendrix, 
Replacmnts. A/Wood, Janes. Jason 310-917-8557. 
•Gult/sngwrtr w/singr/sngwrtr lkng for JPJones, 
B/Cox type. Talent. dedicath vision. transpo, sanity, 
demo SthBay rehrsls. Mike 310-541-2263. 
-Jazz Intl bass wok' by rock band. Styles vary Have 
gigs, great songs, dedicatn. Intl Sting, Tori Amos, 
C/Porter. Ezra. Commitmnt more import than exp. 
818-375.7041. 
-Male bass wntd. Cool person, solid style, sngwrtng 
obi. Diverse music, expermntl. accessbl. At times 
very hvy as well as laid bck & moody. 213-360.6584. 
-Male/tern bass, 27 yrs under wntd asap for live 
shows. Must play all styles from triphop funk to 
thrash punk. Piero 818-342-8025. 
•Musicns wntd for jams. Gail, dbl on trombone sks 
plyrs. Piano, bass, trumpet. etc for swing/dixielnd 
grp. 20s, 30s etc. Leadng to gigs/recrdngs. jack-
purvis worldnet alt nef 
•OrIg LA band, fern van. sks talentd bass for upcom-
ng gigs w/fun all groove style, positv an. work hrd, 
have fun. Jon 310-208-6050. 
•Orlg rock band w/indus contax & studio nds bass 
w/chops & hi tenor bckng van. Zep, Genesis, 
Radohd, Beatles Christns. not preachrs. 818-760-
7202. 
•OVA MOSQUE, PJHarvey meets Garbage type 

lei! ,k.. & dependtd bass plyr. We have Ick-
• • indo 213-930-1440. 

Studio For Sale 

IlliNeve/Studer 
Live Room I Great mica & outboard 
7.5 ft Grand / Photo & Video Stage 

Prs & Mac Workstations. 
4000 sq. ft. / lirnkey Facility 

(818) 993-4178 ill 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Pop rock, new age, dues ala Fleetwd. M/Hedges, 
C/Isaac. Scott 310-670-5673. 
'Pro bass wntd. Signd Hllywd based band, ZODIAC 
GROOVE. Ohs bass for local shows, mat label 
showcss. CD curt being shoppd. 2,3-467-1712. 
*Pro muslens ndd. Bass. guit & keys, lead singr. Gd 
showmnshp, stage presnc. Plyng in clubs, strait, 
womens clubs. Jazz, contemp. 24 Irk studio. 818-
506-3299. 
-Rhythm seem ndd for artist w/maj label int. Yng & 
talentd pref. Pixies, Ash. 310-204-5483. 
*Rough pop rock band w/Japns girl singr nds bass 
& drums Where are the Judy Marys? Aryf 310-822-
9325. Cassie 213-467-7012. 
•SIngrhengwrtr lkng for rootsy bass. Have CD. Into 
Mink Devine, Band, Ltl Feet, Los Lobos. Muddy. Dan 
213-644-6860. 
-Srs band lkng for bass that is hrd workng & has 
lots of input. Must have transpo. Intl Garbage, newer 
Depeche. NIN. Tim 213-755-7523. 
•Sthrn rock band nds bass plyr. Todd 213-933-
7630. 
*Stop consortng w/club hackrs. If you play bass, 
can sing bckups. have appetite this is rock sit for 
you. Jay 818-845-1518. 
•TwIn sisters sk male/fern bass for orig band. 
Funky groove, pro, gd att ndd. Style Maxwell. 
S/McLachlan, D/Ferns. 818-563-6765. 
*Ultimate Aero tribute band nds bass plyr. Gigs 
waling, great $S. 213-993-8695. 
*VICIOUS REASONING sks bass plyr. Intl from 
Sabbath to Slayer & beyond. Must have it all Rex 
213-845-9546. 
•Yng bass plyr wntd for fern von/pianist's band. 
Angelica 310-578-0613. 
•Yng giftd bass wntd for pwrpop band. Tremendo 
oppor for rite indiv. OC area. 714-648-2157. 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Elechicous violin plyr wntd to create new & exceng 
music exp. New age meets rock. Tom 714-871-3774. 
DRUMTC3@aoI.com 
'Fern cello plyr, 25.35. wntd for paid shows w/signd 
recrdng artist. Pop, world, classcl style. Readng a 
must, pros only. 213-934-4755. 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
YilAAA keybrdst wntd for HR grp w/2 gold albums, 
mgml, studio, celebrity producr. Must sing, have great 
gear. 310-375-4209. 
-Artist whabel rot lkng for bass, drmr. keybrdst & 
gait for showcss. Fusion/pop. Mazz 310-581-6634. 
*Band skng keybrd plyr into NIN to Zep. Must be 
srs & dedicatd. Matt 213-871-6889. 
•Bckgrnd vans, snd design type keybrd plyr wntd. 
Bckup vans a must. Will pay for alt band. See web-
site screarningpoliticians.com. 818-905-1622. 

SOLID TOP MUSIC 
Special Introductory Offer 

$75 Per Song/Complete Recording Package 
State-Of-The-Art Digital Studio • Separate ISO & Drum Rooms 
Yamaha 02R Digital Console/32 Channels/24 Bit Recording 

Adats • Compressors • Equalizers 
Large Mic Selection • Manly Gold Reference • Neumanns & morel 

Arrange, Produce & Record...Songs, Ideas, Lyrics 
Highly Qualified & Experienced In All Music Styles 

Comfortable Environment • Wide Variety Of Instruments 
Master To Cassette, DAT or CD 

See the studio everyone's talking about / 

Call Solid Top's Lake Forest Studio r..4-• 
V 714 • 380 • 3070 

 re 

V$/hen it cornes to recording... 
Masterin • " ust • ot affordable!!!! 

The Other Guys Two Guys 
250.00 Per Hour Too in Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From 
Recording & Mastering 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

the Valley 
6. CD One Offs 
(818) 768-8800 
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/41111SICIANS WANTED 

-Cathartic, xtremly emotnl, fully self-expresd artist 
sks keybrdst who is likewise. Hrd. melodc, 
funierphop groove, dance, poetic. authentcly 
human, soulfl music. Antonio 818-779-1422. 
•CreaW keybrdst wntd to create new 8 excitng 
music exp. New age meets. rock. Tom 714-871-
3774. DRUMTC3@aol.com 
*Cuba» keybrd plyr ndd for workng cruise ship 
band. Cntry, wide variety. Pros only 310-291-8748. 
•EnlIghtnd atmos keybrd artist ndd immed for fern 
modern ambient rock artist. Label int, producr, rep. 
Srs pro gear. att. Garbage, Depeche. 310-288-5018. 
•Estab band Ikng for keybrdst. Srs proj. 213-463-
0820. 
-Fern keybrdst plyr, 25-35. wntd for paid shows 
w/signd recrdng artist. Pop, world, classcl style. 
Readng a must, pros only. 213-934-4755. 
•Fem sIngr w/int. Intl Kravitz, Etta James. Sks key-
brd plyr. Wurlitzer. B3 vibe. 310-967-5940. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr skng keybrdst for collab on ong 
marri for showcsng/label deal. Style McLachlan. 
Cole, Merchant, Jewel. Michele 310-358-2743. 
-Fein/male keybrdst wntd for orig rock band. 
Pasadena Curr consists of male guit, male bass, 
male drmr. Have gigs, srs only. transpo, equip. 909-
597-3973. gl49ereaolcorn 
•Guithimgwrtr w/singr/sngwrtr Ikng for plyr into vintg 
keys ala 83, Rhodes, etc. Bluesy, melodc, rode's. 
funky. Mike 310-541-2263. 
•KeybrdfplanIst wntd for start-up fem-frontd swing 
band Versatl, flekbl. fun. Tranpositn skills a plus. 
charts? Trisha 213-683-3724. 
•Keybrdst ndd for all orig band. Hammond sods a 
plus. Intl Lenny, S/Wonder, Radiohd. Hllywd. 
StMonica. Chad 213-654-5826. 
•Keybrdst plyr wntd. Inn Bowie. Beatles Vintg 
tones, have mgmt, gettng ready to demo. 310-288-
6298. 
•Keybrdst wntd by strong artist w/8 selectd oreg 
matrls to form 5-pc band for showcs only. Mans 310-
390-3366. 
•Keybrdst wntd for Hole. Prodigy, Garbage proj 
w/seqncrs. samplrs, etc. Mike 818-566-8745. 
•Keybrdst wntd for srs progreso sit. Must have gd 
alt 8 gear. No alcohol. drugs or girVboyfrnd prcbs. 
Contrax pendng. Blair 213-731-7002. 
•Keybrdst wntd wntd by orig pwrpop rock band. 18-
26. Intl Charlatans, UK, Wheezer, Jam. 562-621-
0725. 
•Keybrdst wntd. Beck, Fun/Crim, Smash Mth, 
Garbage. Must have great feel 8 drum modules, 
hiphop, for alt/pop Brit Euro snd. Srs only 213-876-
5510. 
•Keybret wntd. Paul 310-370-2462. 
-Keys, socs, 20 yr pro, variety, compositn major, 
adat. well equippd. Jim, lv msg 314-961-2120. 
-Latin fusion band, TRIBUS, nds keybrdst. Latin 
illiterate ok. you will play melodys. solos. Basic Latin 
Improv a plus. 213-993-8639 

SOUNDER 
astablalied Granada Hills 1983 
32 Track Digital 
Fully Automated 
TRACKING & OVERDUBS 

our specialty is 
lcoustic Instruments 

eve Orunis 
'Vocals 

"Late Night & Weekend Specials" 
v (310) 962-8280  

LEARN THE ART OF 
Eccu DING 

Learn the practical skills needed to start a career 

as a recording engineer, producer or studio musi-

cian. • No previous experience required •300+ 

hours, two months •Six studios with the latest 

equipment *Small classes •Job placement assis-

tance • Financial aid .On-campus housing 

Recording 
Workshop 

Call or write for free info: 

800-848-9900 
614-663-2544 
The Recording Workshop 

455-N Massieville Rd. 

Chillicothe, Oh 45601 

VISIT 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

ONLINE! 
http://www.musicconnection.com 

hIUSICIANS WANTED 

*Lett hand keybrdst wntd for workng. successfl 
entry/variety cruise ship band. Must be xtremly pro. 
310-291-8748. 
▪ Musions wntd for jams. Guit, dbl on trombone sks 
plyrs. Piano, bass, trumpet, etc for swing/dixielnd 
grp. 20s. 30s etc. Leadng to gigs/recrdngs. jack-
purvls@worldnetatteet 
•Nd keybrdst to play Las Vegas show. Pays good. 
Elvis 818-701-9188. 
*Pro keybrds wntd for orig progreso rock proj. Must 
have chops/gd gear. 24 hr Ickout. 0/Theatre. 
ORyche, ELP, MSG. 818-248-3008. 
-Pro musions ndd. Bass, gait 8 keys, lead singr. Gd 
showmnshp, stage presnc. Plyng in clubs, strait, 
womens clubs. Jazz. contemp. 24 Irk studio. 818-
506-3299. 
*Pro gualty keybrdst wntd by estab melodc rock 
band w/CD, mgmt. Must be wiling to commit to band 
• Bckup socs a must. 21-30 pref. AJ 714-779-
2727. 
•Psychedlc, theatrcl band sks keys for orchestrl 
parts, samples. to Recrdng 8 shows. Hey pop. Sgt 
Peppers meets Sabbath. Tim 714-538-6712. 
•SIngilsngwrtr Ikng to form pop rock band. 
Keybrdst, guit, drmr, bass ndd. Sngwrtng a plus. 
Demo avail. Emily 562-869-5013. 
*Unique singe w/great image, wild image avail. 
Skng keybrdst/programr for °rig proj. Intl Prodigy. 
Gary Newman. Dan 310-574-0829. 
•WINO OF CHANGE skng keybrdst/sngwrtr. Open 
mindd. versatl. create. Inn Sabbath. Journey, Floyd. 
Styx. 818-767-6227. 
•Workng rockrblues band w/much diversty skng 
keybrdst w/qual lead soc skills 8 pro, posits an. Srs, 
commitd musicns call. Brian 562-925-5484. 

CHECK OUT THIS DEAL! 
10-50 CD Copies 
Only s8.99ea.! 
Includes Jewel Box & Cover 

(818) 505-9581 
(800) 423-5227 

ST111111 THREE 2 
lierording Studio 

:12 Trock'lligiial 
TigIn 31111I Netpiencing 

fusiomized Nampling L., Looping 
Compo.ing..1rrainging. R F1111 

Produci ion 
Live Sound !loom 

Engineer 'Programmer 1111.111(1ml 
for blot-I1 rules . 5O hr. 

21:1•!Ili2.:1:10!) 

TOP QUALITY 
DEMOS 

$100 per song 
• Unbelievable Sound • Digital Recording 

Latest Pro Gear • Tons of Synth. 

Bass & Drums • Great Mies, Guitars 

Mac, SMPTE, MIDI • Master To DAT 

DOESNT GET ANY BETTER 

Producing, Arranging. 

Collaborating fiz Playing of In-

struments Available. 

Also: DEMOS By Mail, 

310 820 5781 

-eieeiiiieeeedeeem 
; Ink Musicians 8/ Labels! 
/4. World.madg_Pmrjrejon 8, Sales of Ird.le Mtniç 

ft Send CD's w/ at least 6 songs to Ilk, 

fi Rocket Entertainment R ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 
no RRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 

Attn: MC Submission 

1223 Broadway, Ste. 314 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 

(310) 392-7011 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
• Blues rock, solid in/pockt pro. Ong proj. Currntly 
giggng. Whiskey, Rosy. Simlr style, Paul Rodgers, 
J/Beck. ZZ. George 310-455-0353. 
*Cathartic, xtremly emotnl. fully self-expresd artist 
sks drmr who is likewise. Hrd, melodc, funk/hiphop 
groove, dance, poetic, authentcly human, soulfl 
music. Antonio 818-779-1422. 
•Gultisngwrtr w/singr/sngwrtr lkng for Bonham, 
Mitchell. Talent. dedicatn, vision, transpo, sane, 
demo SthBay rehrsls. Mike 310-541-2263. 
41 drmr ndd for semi-acous alt grp. Percusn, small 
kit. 310-585-8247. 
41 drmr wntd to complt the 90s proj TRASH. Intl 
C/Tricii, Motley. Brit punk/wave. Must have lk. gear. 
chops. Johnny 714-903-0238. 
41 drmr Stop, call now. Excitng. visual, huy pop. 
loops, exp. gigs. Very srs, pro. 818-509-8380, 
.1 drmr ndd for singr/sngwrtr/guit w/maj label, mgr, 
producr int. F/Black. Foo, under 28 pls. Neil 310-286-
5173. 
-Al drmr wntd by rock pop alt band. Xlnt orig sod, 
songs. Solid groove plyr, backng socs a plus. Very 
srs. 818-242-3545. 

HIGH SPEED 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

GOOD QUALITY 
LOW RATES 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

(310) 558-3907 

THE ART OF NOISE 
24 IRK 

• Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

• $25 per hour 

• Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 TRK Analog/Digital 
Studer A-827•Automated Trident BOB • ADATs 

intage and Tube Mic Pees and EQ's • Large 

ontml Room and Live Room m/ 3 iso booths 

• Kitchen TV/Rec Km • Video Lock Up • 

No Doubt, Tern Boils, 'ron  Les in. Stew 

Slesens, Melissa Etheridge, Crosbs and Nash. 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 

E-mail clearlakea earthlink.net 
http://home.earthlink.net/-clearlake/ 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Aggiwsv, funk based. semi-psychedlc, progress 
rock band w/prwate Ickout. Norm 805-584-9831, Tom 
805-S26-7512. 
4111 orlg HR band sks pro open mined drmr. We 
have pro gear. rehrsl incl pro kit for additns. Intl 
Fleetwd. Zep to Ozzy. 213-644-9049 
*Alt band w/maj label int sks drmr able to play on 
click Oasis, Nirvana. Bush, Blur. 310-208-3772. 
-Are you tired of trend-surfng? Drmr percsnst ndd 
for next Eagles. Delicate to dealnng Have studio. 
cont-tx. demo Chnstn ethics desirbl. Scon 818-848-
8852 
•Arm waving, t stompng drmr nid to complt 3 
cords 8 cloud of dust band. Breedrs meets Abbe. 
Ramones meet Monkees. Sayne 81b-794-8143. 
*Artist Wheel int Ikng for bass. drmr, keybrdst 
gut for showcss. Fusion/pop. Maza 310-581-6634. 
•BAI-LISTIC RESISTANCE auditng vicious funk 
drmr. jazz. rock, 'atm. Single, no childrn, ready to 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Size 

• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 

• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 

• Expert Programming 

• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 

Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 

• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

"Belch, can't do just one!"" 

818.18706135 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
DAM+ Sync Card $200rwk 
DA38 $180/wk 
ADAT XTDigital 8Trk $165/wk 
ADAT Digital 8Trk $140/wk 
2-ADATS ( 16 Irk) $250/wk 
2-ADATS+Mackie 24•8 Mixer $400/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or SV4100) $90/100wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $85/wk 
AKG C414 $80/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $130/wk 
Neumann Tube Vocal Mic $100/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $85/wk 
Reverbs, Compressors, BRC's, etc. 
1-800-287-2257  

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ WI Unimation 
• SSL 4000 B w/ G antomation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Cachts • SoundTools 
,-(-il.-.-,A•R•T•1•S•A•N 

SOUND RECORDERS 

(213) 461-2070 

DON'T READ THIS 
...unless you want guaranteed results. We're not 
just a studio with an engineer posing as a 
producer/arranger/keyboardist/etc. A REAL 
PRODUCER will work your material into a highly 
polished master in a studio appropriate to YOUR 
MUSIC. Solo artists, agents or bands call this 

number: (310) 444-5826 
Record labels please call: (818) 997-3130 Jeff 8am-4pm 

***ASK ABOUT OUR NEW VIDEO SERVICE*** 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

relocate, dedicate to origs, hrdcore funk. Wooten. 
Graham. Claypool. 813-322-1069. 
*Band sks drmr into industrl metal tribal style. Must 
be solid w/exp. dedicatd. 213-871-6889. 
•Band wflabel int & mgmt sks versatl. reliable. exp 
rock drmr. If you nd to be in successll song orientd 
band, call. BELLY PUDDLE 818-753-0079. 
*Brit blues based rock act nds drmr. Maj deal in 
Europe. Send pkgs to Kiesley Jones, POBox 12204, 
MarinaDelRey, CA 90295. 
•Burnd out drmr wntd to play gd songs. Dan 805-
984-1918. 
*Contemn jazz world music grp. JAZZ ALIVE, based 
in Vegas, sks percusnst for world tour. CD, musical. 
Braz. Cuban styles a must. 702-691-1506. 
•Drmr & bass wntd. Hoy groove, all ong, rock funk 
band. Pockt plyr. recrdng & gigs. Mark 818-753-
7707. 
•Drmr & gun ndd by bass & singr for all orig rock 
band w/ton of catchy songs. Bob 213-874-7928. 
•Drmr ndd for estab agro-pop indie rock punk-o-
metal fag band in Silverlake. Chris 213-664-4987. 
•Drmr ndd for eventual workng blues/blues rock 
band. No mercenaries Must be able to swing, rehrse 
& work hrd for band. Nathan 818-243-2696. 
•Drmr ndd for giggng cover/orig band. Paid sit. 
Steve 714-992-2066. 
•Drmr ndd for Intl recrdng act. Modern sect Intl U2, 
Radohd. 70s Bowie. Amer rock. Pros only pls. 213-
871-8583. 
•Drmr ndd to complt band. Must be hi energy moti-
vatd. have solid pockt. Inn Janes. Faith/More. 
Deftones. 818-999-2988. 
•Drmr w/bckup vocs ndd to complt per, punk, pop 
band to support new 14 song CD. Rehm' in Valley. 
Scott 818-601-1148. 
•Drmr wntd by gull & fern voc for unique proj. 
Spacey, alt, hoy jazz. Be orig & love to play Steve 
818-502-0872. 
•Drmr wntd by gulf Ikng to begin blues rock cover 
band. SRVauqhn. Hendrix early Zep Clapton Mar) 
310-798-093/ 

CD Manufacturing 
and Printing 

DISC PUB 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-888-DISC-PLUS 

818-243-7595 
805-520-1614 

Recieve ci cool gift with your order 

818-50614383 

FAST 
COMPACT 

cue/BURN it& 

1-30 ea ilms 
6-16 ea u 
50-12 ea MUCK TURNAROUND 
+PRE MASTERING ev LOCATED IN BURBANX 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmr wntd by guits/sngwrtr to on bad-ass 
horror/humor rockbly band, THE GRAVEYARD 
FARMERS Intl Cramps, Misfits. Brandon 213-883-
0988. 
•Drmr wntd by indie label artist. Funky art punk 
band. CapBeefhrt, Butthole. Residence. Brainiac. 6 
Fingr Sat. 213-969-4856. 
•Drmr wntd by singr & gait. Innovaly 70s meets 90s 
snd. Have songs Inn Blk Crowes, STP, Kravitz. 
Melanie 818-789-6502, Steve 213-851-1193. 
•Drmr road by strong artist w/8 selectd orig matrls 
to form 5-pc band for showcs only. Mans 310-390-
3366. 
•Drmr valtd for complt band w/gd gigs pendng. 
songs. Aero. Zep meets DK. Blk Flag. 2pm rehrsls 
per wk req. Joseph 310-535-9350. 
•Drmr wntd for cool fun rock pop blues band. 
Groove a must. Intl Bowie, Crowes. Have mgmt, get-
tng ready to demo 310-288-6298. 
•Drinr wntd for drk huy rock band. Phil 213-882-6921. 
•Ormr wntd for HM band. Inn Helmet. SIP, Kings X. 
old Zep. Imrned recrdng. tour. Must be pro only. 818-
904-9400. 
•Drmr wntd for newly Mend band in College Pk. MD 
area. Only req is love of music. Rob 301-474-6981. 
Flobert_Palmer_at_LSCOsmptlinkencrobie corn 
•Drmr wntd for orig melodc pop band ala Social 
Distortn. Urge, Overkill. Catchy origs already mine. 
Pros only No metal. Call for demo 818-347-3111. 
•Dryer wntd for orig roots rock/sthm rock grp. Must have 
great timing, chops. Rehm's in Simi 805-581-4861. 
•Drmr wntd for REM w/balls style rock band. 2 CDs. 
Mission Delores. 714-218-5498. 
•Drmr wntd for rock alt band. All infl welcomd. Band 
recrdng 2nd album. Dist ready. Hank 818-288-5662. 
•Drmr wntd for swanky pop band in sth OC. Must 
have gd chops 8r meter. Intl Police, Beatles Jim 714-
597-2839. 
Drmr wntd for TRIP ADAGIO. Inn Cake. Eels. 213-
.192-8869. 
Door wntd for world class pop rock band. 213-368-
,924. 
Drmr wntd to corned hey rock band w/diversity. 
,Ve've got strong matrl, ready to go. Srs only. Jake 
14-879-5613. 
Drmr wntd, not mainstream. Sk career mindd plyr 
m enhance & add fresh snd. Chicago based but will 
elocate dependng on sit. Must have demo. 312-409-
172 

ne Record Services 
Slide: vith engineer) 

/1/ST l)igiial u Soundcralt Ekrard 
I /A1S • Major Outboard ( ic-ar dcl.y, 
sex en a i • Plorwer PDR 99CD Burner 

AISO: 

Additional Services: 
.1111 • 

• 

,..rvices • Musicum, • \1wallsts 

'I 1.D PackagIng inorliutes 
do • CiniphIc An, Dulag. 

• Vtdco Producuon 
/01 

Call (213) 991-4833 
for No Obligation Initial Consultation 

Soho Studios 
100 30 min cassettes - $1.75 ea. 
100 60 min cassettes - $2.00 ea. 
100 90 min cassettes - $2.40 ea. 

Price includes: 

real time duplication, TOK Pro SA tape. 
noreico boxes, printed labels & jcards, 
free shipping 

We also offer cd mastering & 

duplication. 

310 455-3713 

1 000 CDs 
as low as 

(888) 328-2281 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmr/bckup voc weld for pwrpop outfit. Inn Knack, 
Romantcs. Costello. 20-30 w/image. Nick 
nnolan@earthlink.net 
•Estab band 'keg for drmr. Srs proj. 213-463-0820. 
'Fast dbl bass drmr ndd by estab progresv pwr 
metal band. Intl King Diamond, Iron Maiden, 
Forbiddn. Nevermore. Srs, career mindd only 626-
337-7331. 
•Fem drmr wntd for SthBay pop/mellow rock band 
w/fem voc. We have matrl & want to gig. Paul 310-
640-9253. 
'Fern pop voc 'keg for groove, funky drmr for $$ gigs 
& recrdng. No drugs T.Ace 310-837-8319. 
*Futuriste guit/singdsngwrtr sks bass & drums. Inn 
Floyd. Hendrix, Lennon. 27. hungry, talentd. David 
310-792-9686. 
*Groove orientd HR band sks drmr w/meter, gd an, 
hrd hittng. We have studio, songs. pro mindd. hg 
310-589-5012. 
*Gull lkng for hrd hittng drmr for srs blues band ala 
J/Healy meets BB. Not afraid to work & rehrse. John 
562-928-3238. 
"Gull to form rock band of new breed. Drugs & egos 
encourgd. Passion & dedicate a must. Hendrix, 
Replacmnts. A/Wood. Janes. Jason 310-917-8557. 
•I FOUND GOD sks hrd hittng. excitng. time machn. 
Intl Janes, Tool, Hole, Studio. Inde CDs w/Euro dis-
Me Dedicate & soul a must. 213-876-7228. 
*Lead gull & bass into Ozzy, De. Quel Rol, Skerow sk 
drmr into same. Srs calls only. Brady 310-503-1179. 
-Meter a must. Lkng for deepest pocM & biggest ears. In 
search of Stubblfld. Zigaboo, Beard, Rudd. Mitchell, 
Board Rif jam wants to slam. Eric 818-562-3350. 
'Ong OC band nds new drmr. Jonas 714-498-8203. 
'Pop rock, new age & blues ala Fleetwd, M/Hedges. 
C/Isaac. Scott 310-670-5673. 
*Pro drmr wntd for LA's premier funk band. Must be 
funky. hit that snare drum hrd. Can you hang? You 
will get paid. Alan 818-892-7671. 
*Raging HM band sks dedicatd sober drmr. We have 
compll songs, demo, dedicate, drive. Rehrse 
SanFernVly. Intl Sabatoge, Exodus, Newly Dead. 
818-788-8165. 
*Rhythm sects ndd for artist w/maj label mt. Yng & 
talentd pref. Pixies. Ash. 310-204-5483. 
'Rough pop rock band w/Japns girl sing, nds bass & 
drums. Where are the Judy Marys? Aryf 310-822-
9325, Cassie 213-467-7012. 
•SIgnd OC band w/followng, mgmt, dist, ickout sks 
exp drmr w/passion, groove, creatyty ready to record 
2nd CD, wkend tours Intl Melissa. Sheryl. 714-998-
3783. 
•Singr/sngwrtr 'keg for rootsy drmr. Have CD. Into 
Mink Deville, Band, Ltl Feet, Los Lobos, Muddy. Dan 
213-644-6860. 
•Skng drmr/percusnst, under 30. pls, to work w/fem 
voc & pianist for band & recrdng. 310-578-0613. 
'Srs band Iling for drmr that is hrd workng & has lots 
of input. Must have transpo. Intl Garbage. newer 
Depeche, NIN. Tim 213-755-7523. 
'Slop consortng w/club hackrs. If you are drmr & 
have appetite for layng it down this is for you. Jay 
818-845-1518. 
•Talent, melodys. sophistcatn, exp. emote, techne 
charisma, image. uniqueness. Deals pendng, CD, 
bkng agency, uf reme abitn. Top notch drmr wntd 
immed. 818-380-7102. 
•Yng drmr weld for hey groove, giggn band w/gd 
songs Recrd deal or bust. Many infl. Hllywd based 
rí,krrer I ,1, 213-368-6537. 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 
1(800) 423-2936 

PRODUCTION 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
•Exp gull, sks exp sax/trumpet plyr for fusion jazz 
band. Intl M/Stern & Jaco Site read. No pymt. 
Gustavo 310-399-9376. 
•Musicns wntd for jams. Guit, dbl on trombone sks 
plyrs. Piano, bass, trumpet, etc for swing/dixielnd 
grp. 20s, 30s etc. Leadng to gigs/recrdngs. jack-
purvis@worldnetattnet 
'Sax for THROUGH THE WOODS. Must sing bck-
grne play clarinet. keybrds helpfl. We're on 150 col-
lege states, will tour soon. Nd you now. Stewart 213-
876- 1466. 
•Sardflute/EWI plyr wntd to create new & excitng 
music exp for recrdng & live pedrmnc. Tom 714-
871-3774. DRUMTC3@aol.com 
'Trumpet plyr for TRIP ADAGIO Other quirky 
Instrums a plus 213-482-8869 

29. SONGWRITING 
•24 yr old tenor skng pro artist to write for or collab. 
Eng or Span. Pref styles Madonna. Babyface, 
D/Warren, D/Foster, Shemm 213-390-7780. 
'Al has of orig songs avail for your recrd or demo. 
R&B. alt, dance, rock etc. Maurice 213-662-3642. 
•ASCAP composr. very melodc & creaN. very exp 
sks collab w/creatv, exp. open mindd lynciesingr. 
Styles fleet Have 8 Irk adat home studio. 310-823-
5903. 
•ASCAP sngwrtr wntd to collab on pro's, must have 
synth & equip. Style ala Bolton. Marx. Foster. or 
Warren. Own proj studio. 818-327-2408. 
*Award winning lyricist avail for pro projs only Can 
write anything, Sondheim to Springsteen. Kevin 846-
3519. 
"Award-winning scriptwrtr-turnd-lyricist sks com. 
posr/collab for cntry/pop songs. Contax in NY, 
Nashville. Req talentd, exp. commitd partnr. WU. 
The TSS@Juno.com 
•Fem entry rock voc skng matrl for upcomng CD 
proj & showcs. IntelIgnt lyrics a must. i.e. Tim 
Ritchie, Lucinda Williams. Karen 213-980-7817. 
•Fem sngwrtr Ikng for proj. R&B, hiphop, house 
music. Very gd w/hooks & melodys. Srs only 310-
239-9830. 
'Gull/sngwrtr weld by singr/sngwrtr for sngwrtng 
collab & pons band sit ala Journey's Neil Schon. 
Rick 818.985.3080. 
'Lyricist ikng for anyone that nds wrilr or int in 
singng. Sandy 213-296-0015. 
'Lyricist wntd by recrdng artist/pianist w/2 albums. 
Must have xInt connex to get songs placed. 818-
342-3100. 
'New cntry singr/sngwrtr weld by guiVkeybrdst/sng-
wrtr to form writng/recrdng duo & pons band. 30*. 
John 818-557-0722. 
•Orig music avail. Cntry, gospel & easy listenng. 
LLLaMar @jun000rn, Linda 972-723.0430. 
•Singrfsngwrir w/200 songs avail. Will 310-379-
6115. 
•Sngwrtr/musicn lkng to form hit segwrteg team. 
Arrangng, recrdeg, productn skills. Prat someone 
who knows the craft as well. Keith 805-297-7412. 
'Songs avail for albums to be releasd. Pop & R&B. 
ballads. Srs inq only. 818-888-6369. 
'Strong fern lyricist weld for pop, rock melodys. 
Have catchy melodys wanng for rite words. 818-504-
0573. 

Producer/Engineer 
for Hire 

If you're ready to record your 
Album or Master Quality Demo. 
Call me! I have Major Label and 
Artist credits, rehearsal studio and 

State of the Art24track recording sit' 
dio featuring Studer, Neve, Triden[ 

and Vintage equipment. 

818-763-4188 

STU D I 0 K (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) e Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 
**S 15-S20-S25** • Full outboard gear 

(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon, DBX, Ales's, TL Aucho 

Live & MIDI facility - Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 
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PRODUCWON 

•XceptnIsngwrhiguit w/great bckgrnd vocs, hit 
songs. Great att. Indus exp. connes. All styles, avail 
for sessns. collab, srs pro's. 310-288-3630. 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
It you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

•ASCAP lyricist sks to collab w/ASCAP BMI corn-
poor. Located in SanDiego. 619-230-9347. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr skng composr/arrangr for collab 
on °rig matrl for showcsng/label deal. Style 
McLachlan. Cole, Merchant. Jewel. Michele 310-
358-2743. 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

• Fern singrsngwrtr. Alt rock, wihit songs. sks produ-
cr w/studio access, maj recrd labels int. 310-281-
7174. 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger. composer. Exceptional player/pro-
grarimer. Album, film credits. Diverse styles, 
very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 
specialty! Demos 8 masters. Rates to fit your 
budget. I can make yourmusic stellar! Call for 
free meeting. E-mail: acid@cobaltmoon.com 

 310-238-0966 

*George Marlin, where are you? We have the 
songs, vocs & music. We na your help to commit it 
to tape. Brent 805-522-0657. 
-LA-based Eng new wave band sks producr wit les 
to Brit labels. Have demo. followng, repres. Steve 
310-306-5314. 
*Produce wntd. Ethical, for lo budget modern music 
sessns. Must enginr. 310-288-6610. 
-THE BILL SPOKE QUINTET sks producr for con-
temp taza proj. Bill 213-874-7118. 
-Top producr w/tract recrd wntd for semi-estab fern 
artist w/hit songs 8, mgmt. 818-905-4545. 

32. ENGINEERS WANTED 
ti you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•Englnr wntd for lo budget WstSide recrdng sessn. 
Refs. Equal oppor. Lv msg 310-288-6610. 
-Pro end enginr wntd for LA's premier funk band. 
We have horn sectn. Hopefly you have exp. You will 
get paid. Alan 818-892-7671. 
•Wntd, englnr for lo budget recrdng sessn. Equal 
oppor WstSide (or& Lv mug 310-281-1171. 

Head Engineer Wanted 
Private Studio seeks individual with profes-

sional recording experience for staff position. 
Must have knowledge of Otani console, DA88s 
and be proficient in Sound Designer, Studio 
Vision Pro, Digital Performer. Logic Audio, 
Sample Cell, Performer and ProTools. 

Fax Resume and Salary requirements to: 

(818) 501-2019 

igi 0 1(1 

& CD 
Manufacturing 
800-310-0800 
http://cdmanufacturing.com 
info@cdmanufacturing.com 

PRODUCTION 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player • Engineer 

Songwriter's one stop. 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes. 
Originality/quality/maketabi ,lity 
24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

BOB LUNA 
Pianist - Keyboards Lead Vocals 
Arranger, composer, producer, in all styles of 
music. Musical director. Grove graduate. Read 
music. Lead sheets, take downs, horn/string 
arrangements at reasonable rates. Piano 
instruction available. Specialize in " last minute" 
emergencies. Very versatile 

 213-250-3858 

AARON McLAIN 
Producer - Writer • Guitar • Bass 

Guitarist for Patti Labelle. Terence T Darby, 
Oleta Adams, Jermaine Stewart. etc. 
Specialize in alt rock. pop. B&B. hip hop 
Great programming. Will give you the 
demo you need to take you where you want to 
go Affordable rates 

 213-934-7488 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Producer/Writer w/studio 

Great 24-track! 2-inch tape/50-input automated 
board/MTR-90 II. PHAT 8 SWEET! 3 Grammy 
noms, 30+ gold 8 platinum. I will develop U and 
give U a new, competitive sound 2 get U signed. 
Excl gtr, keys, bass, vox arr. I have the GEAR 8 
the EAR. Affordable. Intro rates avail! Malibu 

 310-589-9729 

TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
PRODUCTIONS 

DIGITAL MASTERING 
SEND US YOUR MASTER AND RECEIVE 
TWO HOURS OF STATE-OF-THE-ART 
DIGITAL MASTERING TIME, 100 

DIGALOG CASSETTES W/ON SHELL 
PRINT, El&W/J-CARDS, BOXES, PLUS 

TWO CD REF DISCS. 

$ 42 .5 
et en. le UMW d  i 1=1 

ABSOLUTELYTHEBIESt 

1•80011N•LOOP 

éM) 
/.. .,\ 

REAL TIME 
DUPLICATION 
"SIMPLY THE BEST, 
GUMMED" 

Frieully 

Write 

1961 

fIbbeyTape 
Duplicators, Inc. 

1.800.346.3821 

FALL 
SPECIAL 

1000 CD's 
$1175. 

From your PMCD 

(pre- mastered CDR) 

or 1630. Includes 
2-rolor imprint, jewel 
box, and polywrap, 
and insertion of your 

printed material. 

1.800.346.3821 
9525 Vow* An (brewer))) eitosf a( Twang° or 

PRODUCTION 

PRODUCTION TEAM 
Fabrialo Grossi - J.P. Cervoni 

We are two of the busiest studio players in this 
town. Ow experience and recoraing facilities 
will help you and your budget ter get the best 
prodat for ycLir needs. Our credits are East 
West, EMI. Steve Vai, Nina Hagen Tina Arena 
Mick Jonel. Buddy Miles. 

213-462-0615 

RANDY HILL 
Guitar L 

Be all that you can be! Simplified 
and organized Beginning lo advanced. 
From Jimi to Jazz 

818-781-8160 

PRHED MOSBEY 
Producer - Mixologist 

Former Mush Director for Bell Ejv Devoe & Key 
.'Pral to- New Edition is now providing the 
phaffest proouctions 8 mixes on earth. 03D. 
ADATXT, MPC 3000, Wedges. Ws, Kurweil, 
Korg, UREI 811s & more. Get the picture! All 
proMcts welcome & negotiable. 

888-933-3953 818-766-9194 

btburns 

Seta' Fç tud ic 
Ise Booth, Great Dlletr00111' 

„eaSecial Master Quality ...fe f 
Demo Package Available 
Ca r !fore loft:lei« 

udio 805-288,1950 

We Know Duplication 
*Fast Turnaround 

*Guaranteed Lost Prices 
*All Formats Available 

Call For Price List 
800-247-8606 (CA.) 

800-433-4271 (U.S.A.) 

BUSINESSES/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS NITD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

• Agent sought by ZWOLS MOB, subteranean thump 
rock, to organize US tour & shop label deal. Euro exp, 
strong matrl & pro att. Brett 972-385-7075. 
*Agents & mgrs wntd by THE NAKED PICASSOS. 
Will 310-379-6115. 
*Fern alt dance rock artist w/CD. producr, rep. band. 
lndie release comng. Nds pro mgml immed. Several 
hits, aka Garbage, Depeche. Srs only 310-288-5018. 
-Fern sIngnsngwrtr %Whit songs. alt rock, sks hot 
mgr, recrd labels int. 310-281-7174. 
•Grp of sngwrtrs lkng for mgr who shares our vision. 
We write & snd like no one else. Brent 80&522-
0657 

re___A-gett cC21.8e,:i 
Inserts 9refilltee nieeie 

cv COVERS $375 
cow J CARDS $275 
ate St00 PUide t§ etedie Veer SOTee 

1400-300-1212. tax 310490.8858 
Prices Include: I Color Plelose Scan & Separation 
Carded Dee, Typesetting. Fdm output. Peer. Rindngj 

BEFORE YOU 
MAKE CDs. 

... YOU NEED THE 
MOST COMPLETE 
AUDIO 
MANUFACTURING 
CATALOG IN THE 
WORLD. 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY: 

—7> DISC MAKERS 
1-800-731-8009. www.dimmokers.com 

When it comes to 
manufacturing CDs 
and Cassettes... 

"NO ONE EVEN COMES CLOSE!" 
Record Gral ix 
805-781-6860 
See ad pages 2 & 3 this issue 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

1 4731 Laurel (ye. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

ADDRESS: 

1CITY: STATE: ZIP . 

I0HONE:   

I OUTSIDE THE US. ADD $ni 41.S CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: I 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA. MC. AMEX). CALL 818-755-0101 

I PLEeSE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WE:DíS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE I J̀'e=f1 I 
E-Mail Internet Address' muscon@earthlInk.net visa I G 

L World Wide Web Address: Mtp:fiwww.musicconnectian cam 1W 

(Please Print) 

NAME:  

_I SIX MONTHS - $22 
(13 ISSUES) 

J ONE YEAR - $40 
(25 ISSUES) 

-1 TWO YEARS - $65 sans8250 
(50 ISSUES) 

SAVE 51635 

SAVE $3315 I 
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BusuriEssis/SERvias/IPEopu 

•PAIN CORP, hrd new HM band. ling for mgmt or 
bkng agent. Justin 818-884-4943. 
•Persnl mgr wntd for commercl mainstrm 
artisasingr/sngwrtr w/hit matrl. JL 714-525-2243. 
.Pro mgmt w/artist develop wntd for fern artist. 
Recrd released & new demo. 818-905-4545. 
•THE BILL SPOKE QUINTET sks bkng agent for 
conternp iazz band. Bill 213-874-7118 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 

call our display ad dept. 

•DARCY'S KISS sks inyestr tor CD release 8 dist. 
Have hit man pwrIl live show, solid plan for success. 
For promo pckg call. 818-988-5713. 
•Estab world peace band, promotng racial harmny 
sks investr for publishng/recrdng proj. Tourng nat'lly 8 
yrs. Mgmt. mai label int. Cornell 310-827-0032. 
•Investrs wntd for dance tour & album proj for 24 yr 
old Span/Eng tenor. Multi talentd. biz orientd. 
Shemm 213-390-7780. 
*WIND OF CHANGE skng financl bckng. We have 
own studio, hit songs. Demo avail on req. LA's best 
kept secret 818-767-6227 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part time employment or 

internships. To assure accuracy. we suggest 

that you fax or e-mail your ad to us. 

•Customr 811/C person w/music industry bckgrn ndd 
for multi-media corp. Send resume: Graphland, 676 
W Wilson XS, Glendale, CA 91203. Personnel, fax 
818-545-0523. 
-Great Indus oppor. Music publishng Co skng intern 
int'd in film & TV music supervsn. Transition Music 
Corp. 818-760-1001. Onestopmus@aol.com 
-Interns wntd for ARK 21 Records, new label owned 
by Miles Copeland. Learn 1st hnd how music biz 
works. Credt avail. Flex sched. Darryn 818-325-1278. 
•Music educatn charity geared to helpng put the 
arts back in schools is skng volunteers. Flex workng 
soiled. Dax 213-465-8542. 
•Muslc Mktg co. Work w/maj labels, events, con-
certs, promos etc. Hoy phones, ate typng, will train. 
hoy mail-outs. May lead to paid work/partnrshp. 
Diane 818-761-2239. 
•PacIfic Asian Musicn Alliance Ent. Mktg personnel 
ndd for gigs. 818-845-PAMA. 
-Products co at Universal sks gualild interns for 
upcomng productn. Work w/mat labels, learn biz. 
computr knowldg, transpo a must. Perks/bonuses. 
818-754-3778. 
•Roadie ndd for industrl roc* band. $ 10/hr, mnthly 
guar. 818-281-7574. 

(888)99—NOISE 

Pre-Mastering 
VISA cAMINVit 

www. 
groovestation 

.com 

BUSINESSES/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

-Sound tocha wntd for LAs premier funk band. Pro 
outfit, no joke, you will get paid. Must be enthus. 
friendly, no drugs. 818-780-1368. 
•Sngwrtripoet sks secretary that can type & travel. 
Lv msg. LACA Music 619-230-9347 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
-Hot contemn jazz grp, based in Vegas, sks indio 
w/beachfrnt proprty or- home so band can have fun on 
tour in SoCal. 702-691-1506. 
-Marc Bonilla. Pls contact Tom McIntyre soon. 
Liechtensteinstr. 23/1A. Vienna, Austria A1090. 
phone 011-431-317-6186 collect. 
•Ray Paine pis call Phil Morales 414-475-7761. 
•Scott Frost, where are you? I'm lkng tor you, are 
you still in LA? Pis call asap for music productn. 818-
327-2408. 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 

• Entry-level positn sought, ideally in A&R. producto. 
or enginrng. 23 yr old fern, 4 yrs college don't cler-
clicomputr . exp . laye 818-623-9962. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy. we suggest that you lax 

or e-mail your web address to us. 

BANDS 
• 1% HANGOUT 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-
2. 0/ftp/volume2/1 _Percent_Hangout 

• 16VOLT 
www.16volt.com 

48 CRASH 
http://wympubticrecords.com/88Crash.htl 

• ABUSE MENT PARK 
http://webpst.com/abusemenrpark 

• ALCHEMIST 
http://members.aol.com/alchemist4/ 

alchemist.html 
• ALMOST UGLY 

http://www.cazmedia.corrVbands/AlmostUgly 
• Anomaly 
http://groucho.bsn.ustedu/-studnick/anomaly.htm 

• Arianna 
http://www.rhythmnet.com/bands/arianna 

• BARON AUTOMATIC 
httra,•:mecharaid.com/baronautomatic 

• BAZOOKA 
http://www.lsware.com/Bazooka/. 

• BRAZEN TRIBE 
http://inetworld.neVbztribe 

HOT SEX!!! 
...Well actually, CDs & CDRs. 
From CD Singles to 1000 piece runs. No hidden 

costs or misc. fees. 10 Day Turnaround! Best 

Prices. Digital Editing, Mastering d Pre Prod. 

Specializing in Hip-Hop. 

CDRs From your DAT, Cass, LP or CD 
Digital Editing Available As Low as $15 Flat! 

Vhs SITES 

• BARFBAG 
http://www.val.net/BarfBag 

• Bill Gibson 
http://www.prismaweb.com/gibson 

• Mark Cote 
http://www.markcote.com 

• CRAVEN MOREHED 
http riwww.geocities.com/hollywood/1841 

• Curve Of The Earth 
http://www.curve of the earth.com 

-CUT THROAT 
http://members.aol.com/cthroater 

• DEFROST 
http://www.flash.net/-tucker99/defrost.html 

• DISSOLVE 
http://members.aol.com/disolv 

• DOGWOOD MOON 
http://lama.com/dogwood.html 

• HEAVY RAIN 
WWW.HEAVYRAIN.COM 

• HOLLY HEAVEN & THE ISSUE 
http•.'home.earthlink.net/-hhti/ 

• HYPERVIEW's Website 
http:i.tome sprynet.com/igor3000/head.htm 

• HAPPY DEATH MEN 
http://home.earthlink.net/-happydeathmn/ 

• Heavyrain 
www.heavyrain.com 

• I Found God 
www.cyber-rock.com/ifoundgod 

-JOE RUSH 
http://members.aol.com/joerush/jrhome.htm 

• Joel Pelletier 
http://www.joelp.com 

• Josephine the Singer 
ilsmaggie@earthlink.net 

• Chris Jay 
http://www vrone.net/internetcafe/chrisjaymain.ht 

• Little Children 
http://members.aol.com/rollydv 

• LINE OF FIRE -Journey tribute 
http://home.earthlink.net/-fretter/ 

• Majority Dog 
www.majonty-dog.com 

•MARIAN'A TRENCH 
http://www.fishnet.net/-mariana 

• MONOPHONIC TONIC 
blip: www. monophonic corn/-.grey 

• NATIVE TONGUE 
http://www.cyber-rock.com/nativetongue/ 

• Opposite Earth 
http://www.Opposite-Earth.com. 

• Poetry band 
http://www.cyber.net/lacamusic. 

• PRIMITIVE RADIO GODS 
http://www.primitiveradiogods.com 

• Push Comes to Shove 
http://www.amss.com/push 

• REBEL REBEL 

• RICK MONROE 
http://www.rickmonroe.corn 

• RUDE AWAKENING 
www.primenetcom/-rudea 

• Joe Rush 
http://members.aol.com/joerush 

• SCARLET BLUE 
http://members.aol.com/scrltblue 

• The GangBangs 
http://home.earthlink.net/-thegangbangs/ 

• THE JESUS TWINS 
http://www.feelmyubiguity.com 

• THE MAY KINGS 
http://www.stinkycheese.com/page6.htm 

• THE REDHOT BLUES 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/red-

hotblueS 

wffliv.indieweb.net/rebelrebel 

MUSICIANS , SINGERS 8L PRODUCERS : GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 
Find out for yourself what other Pro Players already know...Pro Player ads work!!! To become a Music Connection 
Pro Player, here's all you do: WRITE IT! To insure accuracy, put in writing, using this coupon. FAX IT! Fill out this 
coupon, include your credit card number, and fax it to 818-755-0102. MAIL IT! Send in this coupon along with a 
check, money order or credit card info to: Music Connection Magazine, Attn: "Pro Players," 4731 Laurel Canyon 

Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

MIEN 

FORMAT et VISA M e_e_ NAME   (25 Spaces) Category #   SPECIALTY LINE INFORMATION LINES   (25 Spaces) (40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

Each space counts as one   
letter or space and you can   
use up to six lines for your   

information   

• WOBBLE SHOP 

• ZEITGEIST 

• ZOES GARDEN 

• ZEBRA MUSIC 

WEB SITES 

• THE SPILL 
www1.1inkonline.netareshair/spill.html 

• YOUR GOD RULES 
http://yoJr-god-rules.com/ 

• SUNDAY FUNNY'S 
http://www.funnys.com 

• Sound Magazine 
http://www.geocities.com/Hollywood/5255/pf band. 

html 
• STAINED & LIT 
www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Palladiurn/4572/st 

ained.html 
• STRANGE IN THE POCKET 

• TWO GUNS 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-2.0/flp/ 
volume9/Two_GurIS/ 
• MINSTAR 

http://www.geocities.com/sunsetstrip/palladi-
um/4572/1winstanhtm 

• VINCENT 
http://www.iuma.corn/IUMA/bandsNincent 

• VERTIGO CHILDREN 
www.veragochildren.com 

• Wilbe Productions Inc. 
http://www.ilinks.net/-wilbe 

www.wobbleshop.com 

www.musx.com/zedgetst 

http://www.zoesgargen.com 

http://mAy.zebramusic.com 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

www.bitemark.com 

• Gold Sound 
http://www2 netcom coin/-ausound/goldsound.ht 

ml 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 

• Musicians Institute 
http://www.rivedu 

• Edie Leyland, Vocal Instructor 
http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 

• Lis Lewis. Vocal Instructor 
http://www.leonardo.net/lisard/ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

• 88 Keys Productions 
http://annex.com/88keys/ 

www.livenetradio.com 
• Alivenet Records 

• 1st Studio Aid 
http//www.netcom.com/-thbmusestudaid.htm 

• AliveNet 
http://www.ahvenetradio.com 

• AWP Cyber Agency 
htlp://awpcyberagencycom 

• Awesome Audio 
http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

• Backstage Online 
http://www.backstageonline.com 

• Band-it A&R Newletter 
banditetwightweb.demon.co.uk 

• Bill Gibson 
http://www.prismaweb.com/gibson/ 

• BM Records 
http://www.bmrecords.corn 

• Classical lnsites 
http://vavw.classicalinsites.com 

• DreamSea Records 
http://dreamsea.com 

• Dave Cushman Music 
http://members.aol.corn/dcmuzic 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Musician • Vocalist • Producer 

Top professional. Years of recording and bur-

mg experience. Can read music. Great ear. Can 

play any style. Degree in Music. Available for 
any professional situation. Private instruction 

available. Call for references, dotado, or demo 
tape. Rates negotiable. 

 818-755-0101 

$30 Per Issue 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Musician - Vocalist - Producer 

Top professional. Years of recording and tour-
ing experience. Can read music. Great ear. Can 
play any style. Degree in Music. Available for 
any professional situation. Private instruction 
available. Call for references, details, or demo 
tape. Rates negotiable. 

 818-755-0101 

L ONE NUMBER LINE  (25 Spaces) 

IMIMM 11 

$35 Per Issue 
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WEB SITES 

• DJ Bazarro 
www.wbazradio.corn 

• DBW Prods 
www.rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/. 

• Emotif University 
www.emotif.com 

• Faunt School of Creativ Music 
http://www.pacificnet.net/-faunt/ 

• Future Hits 
http://www.Futurehits.com 

• Gary A. Edwards - Songwriter 
http://members aol.com/GEwa27173/index.html 

• Gigland 
http://members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb . 1.htm 

• Gig SwaP 
http://www.indieweb.net/gigswap 

• Hollywood Interactive 
http://www.hollywood-interactive.com 

• International Touch 
http://www.internationaltouch.com 

• Jazz Central Station 
http://www.jazzcentralstation.corn 

http://www.Idoet/?213 

http://carmelww.com/kjmusic/ 
• Lisle Engles Transcendental Offramp 

http:www.wavenet.com/-lisle 
• Liz Jackson 

http://lizjacksonthepalace.com/lizjackson 
• Lost Arts Productions 

http://members.aol.com/C01Stop/ 
• Little Children 

members.aol.com/rollydy 
• Mall of CD shops for independent labels 

http://www.musicmarketplace.com 
• Mangotree Music Production 

http://brazilonline.com/mango3/ 
• MeGa ReCoRdSv. 

http://home.earthlink.net/-scrnplyr/ 
• Music Blvd 

http://www.musicblvd.com 
• Music Network U.S.A. 

hhp://www.mnusa.corn 
• musicLA 

http://www.musicla.com 
• Music World Mall 

http://www.musicworld.com 
• MusX.COM 

WWW.MUSX.COM 

• Musicians Hearing Institute 
www.htlp/Thome.earthInk net/-aures/mh..html 

• North American Band Name Registry 
http://www.bandname.com 

• Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 
www.abcflash.com/pama 

• Pet Retrievers 
www. pet-retrievers.com 

• Push Comes Il Shove 
http://www.amss.com/push 

• Premier Interactive 
http://www.lamusic.com/prernierinteractive 

• Farren Music America 
http://www.cadsoftware. co. uk/FMA/ 

• Photography By Lucia 
http://home.earthlink.net/-lucia 

• Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http://memberaol.com/pdynamo 

• Premire Interactive 
http://www.lamusic.com 

• Rocktropolis 
http://www.rocktroplis.corn 

• Rick Monroe's 
Legends Diner http://rickmonroe.com 

• Rick O'Neil 
http://www.hisite.com 

• Rick Paul. snawrtr 
-http://home.earthlink.net/-rickpaul/ 

• Roger Fiets. soc arrngr 
http://home.earthlink.net/-fretter/rogerhtml 

• Scizzor Wizards 
http://www.diamondhard.com 

• KallCentS 

• KJ Music 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 

1(800) 423-2936 

WEB SITES 

• SINC 
http://wwwizmedia.com/sinc 

• Small World 
http://www.ici.net/cust_pages/mully/ 

• SWR Engineering Inc. 
http://www.swreng.com 

• Techno/house/electro/hiphop 
www. hpsystems.comisheweytrax 

• The Enterprise 
http://www.enterpnsestudio.com 

• The Last Dance 
http://thelastdance.com 

• The Nashville Number System 

blip pw2 netcom.comi-coolsong/nashnumberht 
ml 

• The Way Home Media 
http://www.wayhome.com 

• Tribal Radio 
Network www.VibrationNakon.com 

• Top Design 
http://www.topdesign.com 

• Underwater Traffic-Future Rock 
http://members.aol.com/utjam/uthtm• 

• Universal Light Tones 
http://www.goodnetcom/-mmmj/universal-Ithtm 

• Vital For You 
http://www.liguidenergy.com 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MFG. 

• East West 
http://ws/w.eastwestsounds.com 

• Kurzweil 
http://www.youngchang.com/kurzweil 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

• EMIMusic Pulishing 
http://wwwomimusicpub.com 

• Issac Osiris Music 
http://www.osirismusic.com 

• MPLCommunications 
http.i/www.mplcommunications.com 

• Natioinal Music Publishers Assn 
http://www.nmpa.org 

• peermusic 
http.//www.peermusic.com\ 

PRO AUDIO RESOURCES 
• Fostex Corp. 

• MIDIman 

• Nady Systems 

• Studiomaster 

• Ouantegy 

• Yamaha Corp. 

http://www.fostex.corn 

http://www.midiman.net 

http://www. nadywireless.com 

http://studiomaster.com 

http://www.guantegy.com 

http://www.yamaha.com 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
• AAA Waterbury Productns 

http://ww.y.waterburystudios.com 
• The Complex 

http www.home.earthlink.net/-thecomplex 
• Clear Lake Audio 

http//home.earthlink.net/-clearlake/ 
• DBW 

http://rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/ 

LEAD GUITAR'S]. 
RHYTHM GUITARIST 
& DRUMMER WA \ I E D 

Modern Rock Hand with very 
melodic. hook-filled songs. Has 
investment backing w/ recording 
studio, rehearsal space & gigs. 

Ready to shop deal: 
Professional musicians only.  
Ni) drugs. Ni) alcohol abuse. 
You MUST be in your 20's. 

Immediate salary! 
Possible future percentage. 

Send bio & tape to: 
3218 Craig Dr., L.A., CA 90068 

Or Call: 213-883-1832 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR UNSIGNED 
ALTERNATIVE ROCK BANDS 

Please send Demo Tape to: 11337 Burbank Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 

For more Info Please Call 

818-759-2643 

WEB SITES 

• Demo Doctor 
http://home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 

• Jamiand 
http://pw.lnetcom.com/-hipnauti/jamland.html 

• Mad Dog Studios 
http://members.aol.com/mdgostudio/site/home.ht 

ml 
• Playlist 

http://www.playtist.com 
• Recording Studio Menu.Com 

http://www.recordingstuchomenu.com 
• Rumbo 

http://www.pobox.com 
• Studio Referral Service 

http://www.studioreferral.com 
• THB Music 

'fltp://audiohost.com/thbmuslc 
• Westlake Audio 

hhp://wv.sywestlakeaudio.com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

• Awesome Audio 
http://www.awesomeaucho.com 

• Down Town Rehearsal 
bhp '..www.downtownrehearsal.com 

• LP Records 
http://www.lprecords.com 

• Sound Matrix 

• ASCAP 

• BMI 

• SESAC 

• Songwriters Guild 

http.uwww soundmatrix.com 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 

http://www.ascap.com 

http://bmi.com 

http:,/www.sesac.com 

http://www.songwriters.org 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
• Amer Sod & Vdeo 

http:ilwww.asvc.com 
• Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

http://www..acdc-cdrcorn 
• Creative Sound Corp. 

httpAcsoundcorp.com 
• Discmakers 

http://www.discmakers.com 
• Electr.c Pencil 

http://www.electric-pencil.com 
• Imperial Tape Company 

http://www.nutunes.com 
• Record Gratis 

http://recordgrafix.com 

CREATIVE Discs 
a( Multimedia 

The Professional's Choice" 

PRO PACKAGE SPECIAL !!! 

$1250 
includes: 

00 

1000 CD's in Jewel Boxes 

4 page 4/1, 4/0 Booklet & Traycarcl 

Shrinkwrap 

Glass Master 

1-888-CDMI-DISC 

WEB SITES  

• Rocket Lab 
http://www.rocketlab.com 

• Tape Specialty. Inc. 
ht-p://www.diamondhard.com 

• Tom Parham Audio 
http://www.tomparham.com 

VOCAL INSTRUCTORS 

• Edie Layland 

•Lis Lewis 
http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 

http://home.earthlink.net/-lisard 

WEB DESIGN 

• Allied Music 
http://www.alliedmusic.com 

• Always Open For Business 

• Audio Host 
http://wsin.com/ratecard.html 

http//audiohost.com 

• Diamond Hard Music 8, Entertainment 
http www Mamondhard.com 

• DreamSea Design 
blip 'clreamsea.com/design.html 

• HiSite Design 

• IUMA 

• MusX.com 

• Multi Media Mania 
http:,/www.multimedlamania.com 

• Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http://member.aol.com/pdynamo 

• Rhythm Net 
http://rhythmnetborn 

• Sensitiveartist Design 
http://www.sensitwearbst.com 

http:www.hitesite.com 

http://www.iuma.com 

http://www.musX.com 

NEED WORK? 
Hear job descriptions of copy and original 

bands updated daily on hotline. 

NEED PLAYERS? 
Hear voice ads with demos of many 
available musicians by area code. 

MUSICIANS CONTACT SERVICE 
Established 27 years in LA 

Call our 24 hour information line: 

818-347-8888 
wsvw.musicianscontact.com 

Factory Direct 
CD Manufacturing 

58 
#1 Quality asçwv as 
58e ea. 1000 min. 

YOU'RE PAYING TOO KM 
If you're not using the Record Factory for your 

(:I) and Tape Ihiplication. Graphic Design., anti 

Printing Services'. hy more? Call now 

500 CDs= $1190 
w/full color pnnting! 3 colors on fare'. Folly packaged! 

IIIII !.  Fire ailvertisine .11 thr World Wide Web! 

HICTORY 

d 1.800. 
3RECORD 

http://www.3reeurd.com email: recordeearthlinkaw t 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Masterinq Sonic Solutions 

100 ( 1Sidel C•30,-Real•Time Copies 1.59 eu. 
Includes: chrome tope, loser printed labels 8. boxes 

CD Special: 500 CD's for 799.00 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
IS3 (213) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS : 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

= c 

STUDIO DEE 
32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 

ADAT•2"ANAL O G.DA88 
NEVE, API. SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 

NEUMANN TUBE MIC . EVENTIDE. TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 OATS. EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CAR. 48 TRK AVAILABLE 

s30-540 HR (213) 662-9595 
68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
'cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

CD MASTERING / 24tk Ru 
A Complete 24TH Production Facility Offering: 
Sonic Enhancement - Digital Editing 
Tube compression ; Expansion Digifisign 

Uroltalnicon•dbx•MCI•Ampectinumono•Dot to Dot 2"24 
track•2111, 45k, Ittli•78,45,33•Real time Cassette 

copies from rt.49.2- Ampex 499 $115 
,, CASH FOR USED UNSPLICED 2" TAPE 

Call 818-368-4962 

Fourth Planet 
Studios Inc. 

$3 Per Hr 
Call now for details /24tk-48tk 2" 
This is not a misprint • Call me right now!! 

3 1 0-450- 1 1 98 
800-679-2034 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 

(213) 463-4046 

%per Wiring In, s. Bulk i Ii Binh) 
Inserts, Graphiss. De , and inure. 

\ Iso seeking 1.bralists it Dancers (dance, 
s lids and house influence) 

Call Shadow 
(213) 261-3609 
(310) 675-0105 
email: KRF045AoProdigy.com 

16 TRK • $20/11r 
24 TRK • $25/11r 

MPC 2000 
(213) 754-1779 

hikffildâdâ 
24-Track Analog Recording 
Full Production Assistance 

CD Mastering 61 Digital Editing 
Redbook Standard CD Masters 

(818) 361-2224 text 

$25 

2 INCH 
ANALOG 24 TRACK 

INCLUDES PLATINUM ENGINEER 
2 KILLER TUNED LIVE ROOMS 
DIGITAL EDITING 8 MASTERING 

VINTAGE MICS 8 FULL OUTBOARD 

'Radio Play... Everyday" 

Ce-;,) metrosoun 
818 - 366 - 5588 

THE AUDIOWORKS 
16 to 48 Tracks Analog and Digital Recording 

Pro Tools 4 • Full Digital Mastering and 
Editing • Large Live room with ISO booth 

CD one offs and Data Storage • Digital Studio 
Consulting • WebSight Design 

Call for Details and Specials (818) 5430477 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA bused Sound and Lighting Company 

Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 
long hours, and low pay 

310/ 827-3540 
http:11www2.netcom.com/-ausound 

THE SYNE 
520/Hr 24 Irk ADAT 

• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 
• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(818) 386-5170 (310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
• CD Quality Master and Demo Production 

• Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • Full MIDI 
and Digital Capabilities • Live Instruments 

Available • CD, DAT, Cassette 
• $100 per son. • 

Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging 
Transcription • Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 380-8568 

email: WayNeal@aol.com 

AUDIOPHILE 
MASTERING 

16 to 72 hack ADAT/DA88 Projects 
Edited and Mixed Direct to C.D. 
"Affordable D.V.D. Mixing & Mastering" 
:-Awsome Gear, Killer Rates!" 

Nirvana, The Doors, Etc. 

310-455-333 
SPECIAL 
WEEKEND 
RATES 

STRAIGHT 

) • 
( mriSCTDE/RiLNO a, DUDPLIICATION 

icaliun 

• One Day Tun Around 

• 100'(. Guitranw 

818.509.6774 

DBW PRODUCTIONS STUDIO 
SINGER/SONGWRITERS 

LHECK IT OUF!!!  

Full Service Demo / CD Prod. 

.16 track ADAT xt's • Digital Performer 
• In house rhy. section • Drum Room 
• Guitar * 

(818) 344-4884 1 Off CDRs• Full • MIDI by mail 
www.rhythmnel.corn/p/dbw/ 

r, 
/ FJ JDrj 
• 16 Tek Digital Recording 
• Pro Tools, Audio Logic 

• CO Quality at Demo Prices 

• No Hourly rates, just one "per song" price 
• Producing, arranging, Guitar, editing, MIDI 

(818) 999-4453 

VISIT 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

http:dw.rnusi‘connection.com 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
cor t coxia-

‘The 'Ve sedife E = I al 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

YAMAHA G2 GRAND 
Huge Tracking Room 
16 track analog 
562-427-4142 

DIGITAL CD MASTERING 

  I ES 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

4 24.Trk ADAT 28HR SONGS 2"24T1 $240" 

1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 

RECORD CONTRACT 
We will present your demo tape to major recoi l 

executives. Service Free if not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 
For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

ADAT • PROTOOLS 
'MOBILE* 

work by the day not the hour 
•so whatcha wanna do. 
e'r 1`\ 

$150.00 Per Song 
or to sons for $1,000 
Radio Ready, Fully Produced 
"No Other Costs Whatsoever!" 
Includes. 2" Master/1 CD/1 DAT/1 Cassette 

Electric Jungle Studios 
ee 

Rehearsal 
Lock-Outs 
'165-409 

Fullerton CA 
714-738-6271 

lIVE DUPiliAtiON 
Our #1 concern is QUALITY!  

VAN HX-Pro decks r/REAL TIME 
o/Maxell XL- II Cr0 tape r/Fast turnaround 
%/Laser print labels w'Great prices & service 

AZ-IZ Productions 

(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Withal Ave. uusi 8 of Verne. O Robertson) „../ 

MAN ALIVE Music Productions 
CD Manufacturing 

,Ve Offer Come,. 
STATE OF THE ART CD MASTERING 

818.753.3959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleepy sounds? 
music for the next millennium 

techno/house/trip hop production 
in a state of the art facility 
lots of classic analog gear 

ph.8113.506.13158/fx818.506.13164 

Studio n i n 

r IDAPla 
ALOG 7; ADATE 

8 243 • 61j 

NEED RADIO 
AIRPLAY? 

(213) 656-6154 
National Record Promotions 

DOGHOUSE DIOS hullo 018-9944283 
Pager • blei-316-9286 

AMPEX -I 6 TRACK 2 INCH 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE•2 LIVE Rooms 
GREAT DRUM SOUNENALBUM CREDITS 
COMPETETIVE DAY AND BLOCK RATES 

No HIDDEN COSTS 
•RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MinCIANS•  

TI-113 
Affordable Recording - 16tk 1" 

Tascarn Akai - S3200 Sampler - 
Roland JV 1080 - Korg TI 

Ensonic DP4 - IC Electronics 
Mies - AKG-EV-Shure 

(818) 845-3399 
http://audlohost.com/thbmusic 

flPs-rEp gRoovE STotos 
$20/HR and up 

Platinum Engineers reo! ive ' rum • ooms 
Tube Mies 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Mat Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Irk 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 
818-830-3822 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$165 INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 

LASEFLIET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

8195 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

$29 1 CD (UP TO 60 MIN PROGRAM) 
2ND CD S19 / 1 SONG $15 
DIGITAL MASTERING / EDITING AVAIL. 

310-559-9095 

runs your idea into hot music! Top cguipmei , 

(au. SI III 51(1 (II III OR 55111101 I 1, II] 

with radio, film. TV, and album credits sill 
Producer/Composer/Arrange r 

& great sound for a small price! 

818-505-8080  

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $18/HR 

Mastering 
$45/Hr. 

Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

NEW LOWER PRICES! 
12 CD's- any length - $8.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 



DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS 
THAN THE eiltoà( 

WHY PAY FREIGHT? THESE PACKAGES INCLUDE DELIVERY 

TO ANY BUSINESS ADDRESS IN THE 48 STATES! 
Residential deliveries may incur a nominal charge) 

COMPACT DISCS 
1000 for $1499 500 for $1249 

'AC:KAGE INCLUDES REPLICAT,ON WITH ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, STANDARD SIZE 4-COLOR BOOK AND TRAY CARD PRINTING, 
ASSEMBLY IN STANDARD JEWEL CASE AND TRAY, CELLO OVERWRAR PACKED INTO 50-COUNT CARTONS, FREE SHIPPING TO BUSINESS 
ADDRESSES. YOU SUPPLY 1630 OR CD-R AUDIO MASTER, FILM POSITIVE(S) FOR CD LABEL, AND COMPOSITE NEGATIVES (WITH COLOR 

PROOFS) FOR CC) BOOK AND TRAY CARD PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

1000 for $849 500 for $599 
PACKAGE INCLUDES IN-HOUSE DIGITAL MASTER, CHROME TAPE, UP TO 45 MINUTE LENGTH. DOLBY HX- PRO, 4-COLOR 4X4 J-CARD 

PRINTING, CLEAR SHELL AND NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT DIRECT-TO-SHELL, CELLO OVERWRAP, PACKED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS, SHIPPED 

ANYWHERE IN 48 STATES YOU SURPLY DIGITAL MASTER. ARTWORK FOR SHELL IMPRINT. AND COMPOSITE NEGS FOR J-CARDS. 

CD AND CASSETTE PACKAGE 
1000 CD's & 500 CASSETTES for $1999 

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES EVERYTHING IN ABOVE PACKAGES, INCLUDING FREE DELIVERY TO BJSINESS ADDRESSES! 

LW e ate equipped to handle graphic design, CPC codes. full color scanning, film separations , output to negative or positive. 

color keys and matchprints. We can print j-cards, o-cards, CD books, booklets, and tray cards, posters, stickers. LP jackets 
and labels. If you have questions, our art department will be pleased to speak with you. 

Art Department 

We gladly accept: 
VISA 

MasterCard 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

Outer, 11,140/ 

(800) 423-2936 
1015 W. Isabel Street • Burbank • CA 91506 • Fax (818) 569-3718 • nttp://www.alshire.com 



WIREL[SS { OR EVERY OCCASION 

Single Channel 
NX-201 

(S' 

HH-07M 
DYNAMIC MIC 

True Diversity Dual Channel 
NX-210 NX-220 

, 0 1997 Gemini Sound Pro 
Gemini South, 2851 

INSTRUMENT BELT PACK 

BP-07H 
HEADSET MIC 

BP-07L 
LAVALIER MIC 

Gemini's NX VHF Wireless Systems with " Distortion 
Free" Circuitry makes everything perfectly clear. 

Creek out Gemini's NX Wireless Systems loaded with " real 

world" features. Special auto- mute circuitry eliminates unwanted 

"pop" when switching the mie on and off Lew power 

consumption design delivers an extended battery life for 

12-16 hours continuous use. And for total versatility we 

offer a wide choice of receivers with single antenna, dual 

channel and true diversity design. All with adjustable output 

level and sensitivity control. All with a 3-year warranty All 

at affordable prices. See your dealer today or check 

out our website at www.geminidj.com 

,,nvenlent 
.Irry 

SOUND PRODUCTS WITH SOUND IDEAS 

Corp., 8 Germak Drive, Carteret, NJ 07008 Phone-732-969-9000 Fax-732-969-9090 
Street, Hollywood, FL 20 Phone-954-920-1400 Fax-954-920-4105 

- 




